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An editorial writer in the Toronto 
Earthworms Globe, writing of earthworms and 

robins, says: This silent, persist
ent invertebrate elongating and foo<isp.(*

/contracting his muscular body, 
twisting and turning his insinuating nose to find the 
easiest passages through the yielding earth, does Tim 
more to cultivate and enrich the soil than will ever 
bo recorded to his credit. The continuous stirring of 
the earth by invertebrate activity supplements or 
supplies the place of the plough, the cultivator, and 
the harrow. We can scarcely realise the importance 
of the actual physical labor of the earthworm and his 
subterranean friends. The robin knows all about his 
activity and his weakness for the light, which he is 
unable to appreciate. While the fat fledgling in the 
tree calls impatiently for food the alert, industrious 
mother waits, with head poised on one. side, the ap
pearance of the unsusjiecting victim. This peculiar at
titude has given rise to the belief that the robin 
listens for the earthworm, and locates it by the 
sound of its passage through the mould. The poise 
may seem u listening attitude, but with all birds ex
cept the owl the, eye as well as the ear is on the side 
of the .head. The robin watches for the tapered pro- British navy and some of them were sufficiently ter-
truding head of the earthworm and seizes it with rible. But the most horrible disaster of the kind
savage haste, drawing out the long, reluctant body 
by a skilful, steady pull. Then the poor victim is 
pounded on the ground, doubled up and pounded 
again, the process being refloated till it resembles a 
carefully-stowed string of sausages. The appetite of 
the little, fat fledgling in the tree is momentarily ap- 
Ileased, and its impatient cries are wileneed while the 
mother returns to the fruitful ground to wait with 
tilted head the egress of another victim.

feel the country is getting big enough to run itself, wives. He is known to be greatly 'attached to hie
and I certainly think that within a few years you cortkort, who was a Circassian lady of the Khedival
will be able to meet any other nation on an equal household before her marriage. In fact, he is vesen-

tially a domestic man, and. is very fond of hie 
children."

and Robins.

A good deal has been heard if .................. ............. .
late about the value of submarine The Peary Arctic Club stenmhr ‘Roosevelt’ arrived 
boats in naval warfare and the at Sydney, C. B., from New York on Saturday even-
French naval authorities appear ing. After taking in 000 tons of coal at Sydney,
to have been especially sanguine the steamer would leave for the Arctic regions on

as to the results of their operation. It was рові- Monday evening or Tuesday. Those to go in the
tively stated at the time that submarine boats were ‘Roosevelt’ are Robert Bartlett, captain; Moses Bart-

ployed by the .Japanese in the naval battle of the lett, mate; John Murphy, second mate; George Wad-
Straits of Korea in which Admiral Rojestvensky’e dell, chief engineer; M. J. Malone, assistant engineer,
fleet was annihilated, and the Russian disaster was Charles Piercy, steward; Charles E. Pierry, assistant
in part attributed to that fact. But the detailed re- steward; Lieut. RofWt E. Peary and his man Mat-
ports of the engagement do not show that submarine thew Hanson, and Dr. I<oqis J. Wolff, the ship’s si.r-
boata played any part therein. Whatever may be geon. Besides there are five firemen and three sail
the future of the submarine, its history so far would ors. The highest point oh latitude which Mr. Peary
seem to indicate that its practical use is attended made by .steamer çyi former trips was 79.30, but he
with much danger of death in most horrible form to thinks the ‘Roosevel^’ is a better vessel than he has
those who operate it, whatever may be the effect had before, and with her he hopes to be able to reach
upon the enemy. Several submarine boat disasters the S3rd parallel, and from that point., the distance to
have occurred in correction with manoeuvres in the the Pole, he says, would not be greater than he has

made on previous trips on sledges. Mr. Peary expect# 
to start on this sledging trip to the Pole about the 
middle of February. On this expedition he expects 
to have four dog sleds with eight dogs each. Each 
sled will carry 550 pounds of supplies, comprising 
pemmican, hard tack, tea and condensed milk. Two 
men will accompany Mr. Peary--the Esquimaux, Mat. 
Hanson, and a white man. 
from a common sense

Boat.

vet reported occurred to the French submarine boat 
‘Fafardet’ which sank at the entrance of the Port of 
Sada Abdullah, Tunis, on July 6, and was towed 
into dry dock on the 15th, after ten days incessant 
efforts to rame her. The salvage operations, which 
were conducted by Admiral Aubert, assisted by two 
hundred and fifty sailor# and a large staff of engin
eers, have been attended throughout with a long 
ies of mishape. The second day, after the accident 
when members of the erew of the ’Fafardet’ were yet 
alive, і the submarine was brought to the surface, and 
the, rescue of the men wa#, thought to be the matter 
of a few minutes, but the cables snapped and the 
submarine sank into the deep mud. Five successive 
efforts to raise1 the vessel likewise proved unsuccess
ful. The ‘Fafardet’ had a crew of fourteen men con-

’
There is. we suppose, 

point of view very small pros
pect of Mr. Peary reaching the Pole, but he seems 
to be a man who must either accomplish his purpose 
or die in the attempt. One cannot but wish that so 
brave and so determined a man may meet withAn Ottawa despatch says; The 

long-tulked-of changes in the Cab
inet may be looked for about 
September 1st. They are said to 
involve the retirement of Mr. Fitz

patrick, Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. Scott. Mr.
Fitzpatrick will likely succeed Chief Justice Routhier fined in the vessel with only a limited supply of air,
at Quebec, although he could, if so desirous, become and when this was exhausted they died a horrible
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. But he and his death. For most of the tie*» during which efforts
family prefer to live in Quebec. If Mr. Aylesworth were being made to float the ‘Fafardet’ her
can Is- (>ersuaded to enter the Cabinet he will be the lived and were able by mean# of signals to communi
new Minister of Justice. For a constituency, if he cate with the rescuing party. But before the boat
has no objection on the score of distance, Gaspo is was raised the end had comm and when the door of
at his disposal. Mr. I>*mieux was elected to Gaspo the ‘Fadardet’ was opened the rush of
as well as Nicolot, and will choose to sit for the lat- from the decomposing bodiA» of those who had
ter when the protest filed against his return has been posed her ere» told the horrible story. An inspection
withdrawn. When Mr. Scott goes out Mr. I^mieux of the vessel showed that the imprisoned men had
will be appointed Secretary of State, and either Mr. employed every imaginable device in their effort# to
Hugh Guthrie or Mr. Leighton McCarthy Solicitor- 
General
tinned as Sir Richard Cartwright’s successor, 
the adoption of the annu
Ministers Mr. Scott and Sir Richard Oartright would 
receive $6,000 per annum, including their Senatorial 
indemnity.

Cabinet success.

Changes. According to а Токіо despatch an officer who has 
returned from Port Arthur reports that the extent 
of damage to the sunken Russian shifts is slighter 
than was anticipated. It has been known that the 
Russians applied explosives inside the vessels before 
they were abandoned, arfd the resulting damages 
were expected to be serious. It has been found, how 
ever, that the vital portions of the ships 
strangely unhurt. The Bay an, which sustained the 
most severe damage, has lieen taken in tow, and the 
Peresviet is navigable with her own engines. Both 
of these vessels will soon lx* brought to Токіо to com
plete the necessary repairs. Even the Pallada, which 
sustained the heaviest damage, is expected to be re
floated by the middle of August, and before this the 
Retvizan and Pohieda will lx* afloat.

nauseous gases

Mr. Arch. Campbell's name is freely men-
With The ‘Westminster Gazette' pub

lishes a pen picture of the Khe
dive of Egypt, which so far as it 
goes is certainly not unattractive. 
The 'Gazette' says: "The Khe

dive, who has again arrived in London, is a fine 
specimen of the all round man—the student and the 
athlète.

An Associated Press correspondent report# 
terview with M. Witte, 
potentiary to the Peace Congress, from which it ap- 
jx-ars that M. Witte is not sanguine that the result 
of the Conference will be

scheme for ex-Cabinet»ty
the senior Russian pleniThe Hhedlve

He speaks of him
self as the EmjxTor's Ambassador extraordinary to 
enter into negotiations with the representatives of 
Japan to ascertain whether it is ftossible to conclude 
a treaty of peace. In this lie will follow precise in
structions which he has received from the Emperor, 
and the ultimate decision in regard to peace 
remains in his Majesty's hands, 
very much fears that the Japanese terms will be such 
that the Czar will not lx* able to accept them. . 
brom Токіо it is reported that it is believed there 
that the Czar recently sent an encouraging letter to 

< -eueral Linevitch. promising him men, provisions 
and other necessaries for attaining an ultimate vic
tory. It is also reported that the Czar recently or
dered the mobilization of four army corps. And these 
facts, taken in connection with the reported limita
tions of M. Witte’s

A party of newspaper men from 
Washington, D. C., have lately 
made a tour of the Canadian 
Northwest and have expressed 
their hearty appreciation of what 

they have soon in the course of their trip. The visit
ors numbered about twenty-fiva, some of them men 
who had travelled much and were well acquainted 
with other countries. Many of them, however, had 
not been in Canada before and none of them had

They Fraise He learned English as a child, under tutors 
specially selected and sent to Cairo for his benefit, 
and that of his brother, Prince Me,hemet. When 
twelve years of age, he entered the celebrated Haxius 
School at Geneva, and afterwards continued his 
scholastic career at the Theresianum at Vienna, from 
which he was called by the sudden death of his father 
the Khedive Tewfik, to ascend the throne of Egypt 
at the age of eighteen in 1Я92. 
something of a favorite with the Austrian Emperor. 
The Khedive’s knowledge of languages is extensive. 
During the course of an ‘Audience Day’ it frequently

the Country

M. Witte, however,

At Vienna he was
made the trip to the Pacific coast on this side of the 
line. The west was a revelation to them, and ac
cording to a Toronto despatch, they could scarcely
find words to express their appreciation of lhe mag- happens that he carries on discussion of state with the
nificcnt country which still awaits development. They British andUnited States diplomatic agents in excellent
were also greatly struck with the manner in which English, with the representative of France in fault-
law and order was - maintained in the western towns, lees French, and with t^e German in the choicest
the difference between the mining camps in Canada language of the Austrian court. later, he conduct# jn
and in the Western States being v»ry appreciable. affairs with the Sultan’s representative in Turkish,
ITiey unanimously predicted a great futur» for the 
country, and had nothing but praise for all they had 
seen on the trip. “There is not a particle of senti
ment in the country in favor of reciprocity with the tongue of Bgypt, and one of the most difficult of
United States, and I'm glad of-it," said .Mr. Arthur languages. But even this does not complete the list.

The evening may see hie highness at the theatre list 
Press.' "I have taken tenirtg with pleasure to and understanding the opera 

pains to ascertain the feeling of people along the rendered in Italian. • The Khedive is a strict Moham 
whole route from Toronto to Montreal, and to the medan, and as mich eschews both wines and spirit#,
coast, and I could not help noticing a sort of sturdy His abstinence jpsee even further,, for Ір a country
independence that pleased me mightily. The people -where everybody nffibkes he will have nothing to do 
juet вест to want to be left alone to manage their with the fragrant weed. Like hie father, he is a

usinée». They are loyal to Britain, but they monogamist, although hie religion allows him four coBBBWUbw^*# in the House.

power as a pence plenipotentiary 
nre interpreted ns meaning that Russia is not sincere 

>Шг i-xpn*ssed desire for the conclusion of peace.

and may conclude the day by presiding 
cil of his ministry, when all sorts of intricate de
tails of policy are arranged in Arabic, the native

over a conn
Great excitement was created in the British House 

of Commons on Thursday night, when on n motion 
to reduce the membership of the Irish Land Com 
mission, the Government was defeated by a majority 
of three. John Redmond, lender of the Irish party, 
said the IVemier had repeatedly declared that he 
would resign if defeated, and asked if fie was going 
to swallow this humiliation as he had swallowed 
every other humiliation during the last few years, 
Mr. Balfour replied cooly, and m terms which indi
cated his confidence that the Government could uti.ll

J. Dodge, who represents the Milwaukee ‘Sentinel’ 
and the St. Paul ‘Pioneer
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subtle, more stealthy more ubiquitous than intoxicat
ing drink."

This antagonism is maniftwt in the attitude of the 
liquor interests toward the Sabbath. If those inter
ests could prevail thqy would have open Sunday sal 

with the accompanying carnival of disorder,

do oonfidsatly what had appeared before to me, mean
nnh wrong."

This effect of strong drink is well known and tbs 
knowledge of it is made use of by the would-be mur
derer, the gambler, the thief and the briber. Many a 

, man, who would scorn to sell his vote, which is a
,2* eytnbol of hie manhood, yet whsn *e had taken a 

n>s *pcial 8*188 °* f° frem tbe ЧМ"*# bis politieal 
seducer, wiU then readily- also tide the ‘^fleeM's shill 
ing" in exchange for hie political soul.

Because alcohol attacks the very citadel of the 
moral nature, paralyses the conscience, obliterates 
moral distinctions, its use therefore becomes a vital 
moral issue.

Morel Aspects of Temper ente.
Rev. C. H. Day.

The question may їж uskeil, "What constitutes any 
matter a moral issue?”

godlesenws and vice. The liquor men by persistent 
evasion and defines of the laws have almost succeed 
ed in secalariring the Sabbath in the United States. 
In 1903, an attempt was made, we are told, to lêgn 
lise selling of liquor on Sunday in Greater New York, 
on the plea that out of 12,M6 saloons, 8,600 were 

defiance of the law.

"Morality,According to H«-rl>ert SjK-mvr,
of right conduct, bus for it* oéiiuet to, 
bow and why certain mode* of <W»«iil* t

science

Vtermine I j
detrimental and certain other modes Ьеб&ЇЦрВ*4

Morality then Urkes cognizance of every 
influence that -ffmds to affect human conduct benaii 
r і ally or detrimentally, and since intern|»erance or its 
correlative intemperance, does thus affect the conduct 
of men, we have a'right to denominate Utterance a 

"Certainly," says one, “such a state- 
There is no one in Canada,

open and running full blast in 
The liquor traffic is also the greatest hindrance to 

Miseions. It obstructs and annuls the,work of mis
sionaries in foreign lands; in Africa where great car

demoralizing the

Through its Effects on the Home.moral issue.
ment is quite obvious, 
with'tile exception jierhaps of a few in the province 
of (juebec, who today would deny that the temper 

us the most momentous 
True, but it has 

>'or the last fifty years a cam- 
education has Ім»еп carried on

The home is a school not only of manners, but of 
morals. It is the training ground par excellence of 
the future. It is the real university from which 
men and women graduate into life. We can forget 
much but we cannot forget the morals that father 
and mother uttered in -U^e sanctuary of the home. 
Home influences is the robral atmosphere we have 
absorbed into our very being.

Now, anything which has an injurious effect on 
home life, becomes at once a live, a tremendously live 
moral issue. It is probable 'that no other influence 
so tends to destroy the home as the liquor traffic. 
Of 10,090 murders committed in the United States in 
1903, 3,000 were ol wives killed by drunken husbands, 
says Dr. Gordon of Montreal. The same speaker 
tells us that one out of every five of our boys is de
stroyed by strong drink. What is the atmosphere 
of a drunkard's home? Is it not made up of sor
row, suspicion, suspense, dread anticipations, on the 
part of wife and children, coupled with profanity, ir
regularity, tyranny and often brutality on the part 
of the father who drinks? Surely no strong and pure 
characters can flourish in such an atmosphere as 
this. Of course there are Exceptions to every rule 
but the rule is that "like produces like.”

Before a young man will drink, there must be form
ed within him a more or less favorable mental atti-

goee of New England 
blacks; in the islands of the Pacific, where Dr. Paton 
tells us that his work of fifty years 
with destruction because of American liquor, among 
the Indians where the white man’s fire-water blots 
out the vision of the white man’s God. And thus we 
see in its effects on the religious life of the nation, 
which is after all the true foundation and explana 
tion of its moral life, the temperance problem again 
and more significantly than ever, becomes a pregnant 
moral issue.

“And what if it does?” says some one, “what has 
that to do with my attitude toward this business.” 
Simply this, that when a moral issue of so momen
tous a character as that of the temperance problem

rum are

is threatened
anoe question presen ts to 
moral issue of our national life.
not l>een always
paign of temperance 
and the terrible, subtle and difficult nature of the 
evil with which society has to contend, has been re- 

This revelation has not come without strug 
Temperance, like slavery has with difficulty 

erged into the realm of moral issues.
For years the temperance agitation 

upon as the work of cranks and fanatics.
Persistently these cranks were reminded that what 

drank was nobody's business but his own, any 
It was therefore

jb
vealed.
gle.

looked

is presented to the moral consciousness of any man, 
it involves on his part at once the taking of a clearthan what he ate or wore.

absurd to try to lift this matter into the realm of 
morals, and make of it a troublesome and irritating 

But these ‘ cranks” of other days have suc- 
now there is hardly a 
as uncivilized for that

definite and active stand for the right and against 
the wrong, that is to say in this case for temperance 
and against intemperance.

No man can escape his obligation with reference to 
so clearly defined a moral issue.

The Japanese have a legend to the effect that Un
original founder of the Mikado's dynasty was a god 
who came to t-his earth in the form of a beautiful 

One day, so the story goes, as he wandered

reeded in then object until 
voice iu tivdized countries

the assertion that intemper-matter, to contradict
the crying national evil of the age.alive is

all join in the chorus that the cranks used to sing, 
from e la teamen to editors of yellow journals.

Mr Gladstone says "Strong drink is a greater 
than vwar, famine and pestilence combined.”

prince.
in the hills, he came upon a lovely woman weeping, 
His heart was touched and he gently made inquiry, 
as to the reason of her grief.
1 have had five lovely daughters, but only one is left 
to me and she too, must be taken from me. For 
every year a great serpent with many heads comes 

he demands one of my 
daughters as a sacrifice, and then he devours her and 
returns to the mountain until another у 
time has almost arrived for another horrid visit and 
he will demand my only child and what shall 1 do, 
and the jxx>r woman burst out afresh. "Wait,” said 
the prince, “Do not weep, 1 will kill the serpent and 

your daughter.” The prince proceeded to make

tude toward drinking. Here is the secret of - many a 
young man’s downfall. And further that mental 
leniency with reference to liquor develops uncon
sciously in many of our most respectable homes. The 
boy often hears slighting remarks from his parents^, 
(who do not take liquor themselves) about the tem
perance workers, their faults which no doubt are 
many, being criticized and held up for ridicule. By, 
and by the boy begins to regard the whole temper
ance movement as extreme or fanatical. With this 
feeling he goes out into the world, and at the first 
assault of the enemy he falls. Parents should be 
careful indeed, as to the bias they may give to their 
children’s thoughts by unconsidered words. Let the 
attitude of parents be clear, decided and uncomprom
ising in their homes toward this traffic which is ever 
the bitterest enemy of domestic happiness and peace!

■<N»urgv
Ix.rd VG>M«-\, declare» "We have, great battles to 
litflit. great vu«nїй-» to encounter, but the most pres- 

htrong drink; it kills more lives than 
all our w«•*I wvn|*on« of warfare.
It. им'Ім-і і v . 1.1.him that the nation (British/ is being 

I be Arvlibishop of Canterbury holds

She replied, “0, sir,

wing СІІЄ1ІІ) I*
While Lord

over the mountains and
гишмі I - \ 11
that la man who • all« himself a ( hristian can stand The

he W ill have nothing to do with this 
Even lh«- yellow journals cry, "Down with 

whih tbe) «і ill. enine lime take all the whis- 
1 he "New York

ancle and >a)

Lev o«tv «1 l iwtiienUi lhe> і 
A mer M au former I ) l he .Journal,” one of the yel
lowest juM'uidn ala in the l mted States, some time 
ago hail a '•Inking ««ditorial oil

end 1іі"1а\егь ol Mankind." Accompany-

»

several gates corresponding to the several heads and 
behind each of these he placed a tempting bait. Soon 
the great serjtent trailed his vast length into view 
and glided at once toward the gates, each head en 
tering one, seeing which the prince fastened the gates, 
and then drawing his magic sword, he cut off the 
heads in succession and the serjient no more troubled 
the vales of Japan.

There is n mighty four hembxl seraient trailing 
across our country seeking to destroy the four fold 
citadel of our national life.
One great head sends its poisonous breath into the 

powerful as it possess men, moral life of our young men; another forces its be 
strong, true, faithful, for "a free state exists” only fouling way into our homes ; another threatens with
in the virtue of the citizen. Citizenship is the great- -«flaming eyes our civic virtue, while another dares
est fact in nationality, and virtue or character is evan to attack the Holy of Holies, our religion, 
the greatest fact in citizenship. The moral element The great moral issu* in other words the great 
cannot be excluded from either economic or civic. serpent is before us. Jffe the Christian men and wo
Temperance, therefore, becomes a great moral issue men 0f this land are ^he sons and daughters of God
from its vital relation and influence upon character, with the magic sword'. Are we not criminal if we 
the basal fact in citizenship. Intemperance, rather do not strike! 
than poverty, war or pestilence, is the destroyer of 
strong and progressive citizenship. It was this that 
enervated successively, the men of Samaria, of Baby 
Ion, of Greece, and Rome.

У

the .subject. “The
onquet ні ■
,g і jue siiong 11 Ins lor temjieranei? wan a cartoon 
«•prewutmg tin- dilfi-reut vue» ol iii«n under the form 

id w lid Innate,
1 Through its Effects on Civic Life.the words,while initier nee ih were

“Behond the walls of Sparta” said the king of 
that country to a visiting ambassador, as he pointtd 
proudly to the ranks of his citizen soldiers drawn up 
on the plain. Citizens are indeed the walls of any 
country; but walls are no stronger than the indivi
dual bricks out of which they are composed, 
other words a nation is

W hiekev kwl» lue horde
It і» n. -і їм* venni \ to go far l her to prove that at 

l hr pi евені i ime leinj н-r t*ii<"«- in regarded almost uni
versal! v в» » moral i.eue <>l llie greatest magnitude.
I wish to mdu ul«

thiough whnh l*4U|*ernn**- leenniii
h lew ol the ways in whict^ or 

a moral issue.
It is the liquor iraftii

In

“l hr ou g h île 1 fleet* ,,n the Moral-Nature.

It is the resi-t haim tel і» the reeult ol chorees.
due l»-lt in oui U-ing from every deliberate act of 
. „і, In ..ther word» character is the product of 

oui environment. A good, a 
character i- the outcome of good, 

•lih and iimnlv habile ol thought and life. But a
gO« I III -Є і

lire i.rtilml ol all - the lower |H.wer8, np|ietite* and 
A drink of liquor ін a blow, a 

A drink of li
will da/c or even tumble reason off the throne 

>-ome baser ap 
To make a

і « а- і h »n agains l

і an on lx Is- made w ben reason is in

Be strong 1
It matters not how deep entrenched the wrong, 
How hard the battle goes, the day, how long. 
Faint not, tight on! Tomorrow comes the song.

pa»eiofi* of I h<- Пі all 
el unrwng blow aimed at ‘-treason

Lord Rose berry claims 
that it is ruining tbe British citizen today. The con- 
eluMion is plain No msrtf can be a good citizen who 
drinks liquor. He eaiAot be, because liquor de
stroys the bloom of character, and character is the 
foundation of true citizenship.

Again, no man can be a good citizen who in any

ofi hr in і ml, lifting ні і he нппм- time 
jtrUte or J Mission to orrtipx its place 
g.n*J rboio, the line lietween right and wrong must 
l*r rlenrlv ifelumd, but strong drink olwCUres or ob 
literate* that line, so that a man under the influence 
ol intoxicant* will do that from which be would

The Bible a Missionary Book.
By Rev. Rupert Osgood Morse, M. A.

Wasting no words in introductory matter, let us 
look to Luke’s version of th? Great Commission, 
Luke 24:44-49. We find there:

1, —The provision for a world-wide salvation in the 
suffering of the Messiah vs. 46.

2. —The possibility of universal acceptance of this 
salvation vs. 47.

shrink with hi »rror w en- he in <»f his right way inay favor or abets the liquor traffic.
1 knew ,,f n voting man nt College who un man be a good citizen who favors a business that 

loualv proved thin fact to himself For Home ruina homes, that steals the bread from children's
he had I wen iimmdermg l hi proa and сопи of a mouths and the clothet from their backs? Can he be

lran*nctiofi whnh w a* vert attractive, but a good citizen who heljw along a business that builds
w hi* I, had an element of mean news in it For dnya he jails, peni ten taries and insane asylums and fits men
I»..ugh! the thing <.\ 1*1, but ou Id not bring himself and women and boys to fill them? Can he be a good 3.—The .obligation to publish this gospel of repent

in' what h«- knew to l>*- wrong Just about citizen who alwtn a traffic of which nothing good can once and forgiveness vs. 47-48.
be »aid? Surely not. We can never therefore, hope 4.—The assurance of power to make effective this
for the highest type of citisenship until tbe evil of in- universal mission, vs. 49.
temperance has been abolished and thus at this point All of these, Jesus argued from scripture. If, like 
the temperance problem meets us as a moral issue of Him, we may find in scripture this provision, poesi- 
»uгранніng moment. » » bility, uroclamation, and power it surely constitutes

"The Bible a Missionary Book.”

I. The Missionary Purpose in Scripture. This is 
implied in the scriptural view of the unity of the 
race. It is implied in the promise to Eve of her 
seed brueimng the serpent. Noah, being a preacher 
of righteousness, was plainly a missionary. God’s call 
of Abraham designed a worldwide blessing through. а 
single race. Despite the Hebrew failure, the repeated 
repetition of promise and commission, to the descend
ait ol Abraham makes dear the world-wide purpose

►

I lue tune- he revel V rtl (Wo bottle* of HM eel, ruler from
if ill**»* bottle* he"

..і h*»i he 1.41 m iK** < lo*el of hi“ bedroom and forgot 
■ H віх »ut H 
иа*«*ч «weftillv
цішііипкіїк biiMin*.»* referred to, he enm** ujx>n the 
•exited leottb ot mler, whnh in the meantime had 
Іеаіпн- strong!) alcoholized 
of it and iu- іІ«чм-пІм** I he efbx*t

Vx.ut a wix-k later, while still trying 
-. penmwte him*e|f to uwlertakt- the

Temperance and Religion.

C ardinal Manning the great English Catholic di
vine, has this to say about the antagonism between 
religion and alcoholism.

He drank it or a part 
himself thus:—“I

“For thirty five years I
hitirawd. but I wo* aware of thi*, that all the wrong, have been priest and bishop In London, and now I
all th«- lue-ви feature* of that ehadv transaction, fell approach my eightieth year and hare learned some
away and disappeared, and J no longer saw anything lessons and the fset is this—the chief bar to the
whatever uMÿwrtiooabks in it The only efeect on me working of the Holy Spirit of God in the souls of
was that the Ime between right and 
wiped oat loi Use tune and 1 was

not Intoxicated, I wa> not even apparently ex

wrong bad been men and women is intoxicating liquor. I know of 
natiy [to do, wd eo адЩчекі to tb* Qood Spirit, won dinot. won

_________ ________________ ■
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of Abraham's call, “In thee" shall all the nations of 
the earth be blessed." Contemporary with Abraham plan. 
Melchizedek, one outaide the chosen family, Was a 
priest of the most high God.

church for each community seems to be the apostolic And strange! that day he spent at home:—m 
A miracle of grace

3. “Support"- Paul and 
brought on their way by the saints

From Moses to Samuel the people are not per- ly acknowledged the contributions of the Macedonian 
mitted to forget that God loved all men. This when churches, lie solicited from the church in Rome the
all the conditions were such as to intensify race ex- provision for his proposed journey into Spain. So
clusivenees! Hebrew and Egyptian hated each other. today are we asked to support Christ in his efforts
Hebrew occupation of the promised land was fiercely for Conquest. But there is another support, The
opposed by the natives. The religious duty of ex- Holy Spirit without whom all efforts are of no avail,
terminating the enemies of the Ix>rd was laid upon 4. Geographically, the Bible plan of Cpnqueet be- 
the Hebrews, yet the Hebrews were taught that God gins at Jerusalem extending to the regions lieyond
desires all men to repent. If Job belonged to this Unoccupied territory has the precedence
period, we have in him another outside the chosen IV "Missionary Progress.” The large place given 
race, to whom God revealed his presence. The Mosaic to the stranger in the Deuterominir code shows that
law makes special provision for "the stranger ” many of them cast in their lot with the Hebrews.

To the period of the kingdom. Psalms 2 and ‘.Hi, The Babylonish captivity marks an era of mission 
both world wide in outlook, belong. Here too, is ary progress. Through this exile, thousands of Gen
Solomon’s dedicating prayer also world wide in out tiles and hundreds of communities were made
look. acquainted with messianic hopes. The messages of 11

Isaiah and of Amos cover Egypt, Assyria, Moab,
Edom, and other lands. But Jesus creates the 
world's greatest missionary epoch. He planted the 
principles of his kingdom in the lives of those who 
were to disciple others. The conditions were not 
ripe for large ingathering, so Jesus confined his ef
fort, chietly to fitting hi, followers to he шікніоппі Ф""г ll"r“r> »'"r> °'“l "" U«|.lvu.«l With the

mouth she at once cut it out. lier mouth vs ns

hie companions It seemed to that detu playing wife, 
Who met his fond embrace 

The mill took up its former song;
His fields were white with gram; 

The tumbling house was built, anew, 
And nil was bright again.

Paul thankful

I his incident took plaie in West Eaton, a few 
It was at due time 

Une oi her most 
I mm the alder brook

miles from Colgate University 
the home of the late Al i s. .) mlsmi
charming books took its name 
that Mowed through tlie village. During my last 
year ui theology 1 supplied the church there. At 
that lime she had two aged maiden aunts living in 
the very old and humble ancestral cottage below the 
hill where "travellers on the turnpike looked down
the chimney to see what was cooking lor dinner,” 

of my pastoral visits l noticed on the wall 
a beautiful painting with a cloth tied around it and 
covering the mouth. To gratify /my curiosity it was 
uncovered, ami there was the/lx-autiful picture uf 
Emile ( hubuek -Fanny Iіore* 1er- Mrs. .ludson
minus a mouth. The explanation was that the 
painting was made when she was in (!"' height of

Throughout the prophets, the missionary yearning 
Amos’ condemnation of sin is 

world-wide; equally wide is the outlook of IIoven's 
gospel, Isa. 45, 53, 55, 59, 65, 66, 
outlook.

In Jesus how plain the proclamation of a world 
wide mission! 
tile blood. He was born in the shadow of the He 
brew capital. The edict of a Roman Caesar issues 
in the fulfillment of Micab’s prophecy touching his 
birthplace. The East adds its quota to" the glory 
done the Son of God when he Imcnme the Son of

of God is clear.

are world wide in

In his body flowed Hebrew and < Jen
But the Acts із a record of Conquest, from 

Jerusalem to Rome, Hebrew and Greek large and tfie artist was ton irue (o iuiIui 
grave that traiisfoi med her into the 
saint In her

I he Rev є
is-ioiiury

last earthly home,almost under I he
lut ion is a reflection of the place and power the 
Cross had won throughout the Roman Empire lx- 
fore the first century dosed, 
progress was but prophetic of the Conquests of 
the kingdom wherever the church has been faithful 
to her commission.

shallow of Colgate l uiversHy, wasted away by con 
sumption she was translated, and as the pn-avhei 
said at. hei fund ul Never did a child fall asleep 

HWeeter than Emile fell asleep

And such missioiinrv

Thus it is that a stream of missionary purpose 
flows unbroken through the channels of revelation 
from the First Adam to the Second Adam whose 
atonement makes possible universal salvation.

II. Missionary prophecy in scripture The Bible, so 
pregnant with mission 
missionary prophecy, 
phecies of the spread and complete triumph of the 
Kingdom of God, of the inflow in g of the nations 
into the Holy City, of the increase of the knowledge 
of Jehovah, and of his being sought by those who 
knew him not.

Examine some of the more specific prophecies. The 
second psalm pictures, ( 1. ) TüiK- heathen in rebellion 
VI—3 (2). A possible attitude of Jehovah toward 
the heathen V. 4, 5. (3). The actual attitude of Je 
hovah in the gift of His Son, vs. 6 8, (4). The 
prophecy of the complete triumph of his Son. vs. 
9.12. Psalm 22 gives another world wide prophetic 
outlook. In Ps^lm 72, the King's Sou is promised 
dominion. From sea to sea, and from the river unto 
the ends of the earth. All nations shall recognize 
Him. Psalms .96 and 98 set forth the complete 
triumph of the kingdom of the righteous God.

Isaiah touches almost every phase of the Messianic 
kingdom. Chapter 43 proclaims the worldwide wit 
nessing purpose in the election of the Hebrew s 
Chapters 44 and 45 proclaim the vanity of idols, 
and call upon their worshippers to recognize the ex 
elusive sovereignty of Jehovah. Chapter 19 is of the 
tuumphory glory of Jehovah among the heathen. 
Chapter 52 is a call to Zion to awuke to her 'iri 
uinph to lie brought about by the suffering servant 
of Chapter 53, Chapter 60 and 66 magnificently set 
forth the triumph of tha Redeemer's work among ihe 
nations.

But it is in the teaching of Jesus where missionary 
prophecy is particularly plain. It is He who says, 
"And I if 1 be lifted up from the world will draw all 
men unto me."

III. The Missionary Plan of Scripture Our Lord's 
Missionary Campaign is not without its scriptural 
plan. Here we find the working of certain sub con 
scioue forces, as,

A. Election, or the choice of leaders as channels of 
blessing. Such was the call of Abraham ami the 
choice of the apostles.

B. The attraction of the unsaved by the power of a 
redeemed life. "Ye are the light of the world. "The 
true Christian life is constantly drawing others to
ward the Cross. The Cross has attractive power 
only as we let the life of Christ shine in our lives. 
It was such shining lives that Paul called, "living 
epistles known and read of all men."

C. There is also the permeating influence of the 
Gospel as illustrated in the parable of the leaven 
This is manifest in the changed institutions of so 
ciety and government wherever the religion of Jesus 
is dominant.

But the biggest word in our Master’s kingdom is 
"Conquest." So he planned a campaign of “Con 
quest." "As the Father hath sent me into the 
world so send I you." No man has learned the 
meaning of the fact of Christ until he has learned 
through Christ to be a Saviour of others. In Jesus' 
plan of Conquest see, the place of,

1. “Witnessing" Jesus teaches that his disciples are 
to be witnesses unto himself. See Matt. 28.18 20. 
Luke 24-48, John 15:26, 27, Acts 1:8. d The Acts re
cords this witnessing and its results. The world 
learns who and what Jesus is through competent 
witn 
for him.

2. “Organization.--Organisation is the handmaid of 
Conquest. The Apostles gathered the Converts into 
churches thus to serve the objects of Conquest. One

it* iimlher s ui 
i liv arms ul J цминSurely such 

Bible easily first of Missionary Books."

a purpose, prophecy , plan, ami pr< 
we have found in scripture constitute 1 ”rL Fraternally.

d u. darker
Ihe

N. Springfield, V
purpose, ін potent with 

ГЬеге are the many pn>-
ary

The DrnnKeni’s Conversion.
A TRUE STORY

Children ltught oi the Lord
It ін not enough that children ' shall lx- right and 

keen ami strong and able to make a jiving 
may lx- all thin ami yet be lacking m moral charm 

, ami so then live* Lx* a

By D. U. Parker.
I wax in a far and famous town 
In rich Chenango s vale,

Man act et l in the long Ago.
I Inn simple temperance tale.

I wo lovers stood when all was bright.
Before the altar, where 

Their hearts were wedded into one,
Each other’s life to share.

But soon the Siren sung her song: 
banner gamed the day;

The husband drained her tempting cup, 
And gladness tied away.

1 he years s|x*d on with wasting haste; 
Their yard with flowers sweet,

And fields that yielded rich returns. 
Were barren as the street.

The mill upon the "Alder brook,”
With music all day long.

Was like an orphen there bereft,
And silent was its song.

Disconsolate and sad was she,
Who d worn the bridal veil,

A mother now with little ones.
All ragged, thin and pale.

How changed ! within and all around 
Proclaimed the drunkard’s

And yet that Christian mother prayed.
”U stay this awful blow,”

God answers prayer in His own time,
In His peculiar way;

Oft makes the sport of fools and knaves 
Awjd оцм dsvq-4 лої jq | 

The tavern with its open door 
Received its patrons there,

Oft as the
To loaf and drink and 

The tiplers by this gate to death.
Their sport this drunkard made;

They dressed him up in robes grotesque. 
In mocking pomp arrayed.

Old bottine all his pockets filled 
He nursed a cabbage-head,

And puffed a monster filthy pipe.
And hugged a loaf of bread.

He felt himself almost a king,
And danced about in glee,

And had his picture taken then.
To finish up the spree.

The artist made his picture large,
And hung it on the wall.

Behind the toper’s liquor bar,
The merry sport of all.

The drunkard came at early morn. 
Quite sobered through the night.

And when about to take his dram.
The picture caught his eight.

He dashed the cup and cried aloud 
“My God! can that be me?”

Then with a vow he turned
Hie former self to be.

I hey

•al tailuii- in the sight
• ••<1 and good

moral integrity ami principle, in all ab-oluli
religious life, full of

to the best, success. II good peoplesi ly ill oi l 1er 
could be assured that all their . In lib en are

h і liaruelui, they would lind in tins , 
assurance the highest satislm lion.

Barents should train tfivii children to lx- good ami 
to do right. 1 hey should

possessed ol

have a strong influence 
over them and should watch and control them day 
by day. Bui this may not lx' eUectuul. Much ol the 
lime the children

Ihe

aw ay from the eye ami hand 
oT then parents, and unless they have good pi 
pies they gel into trouble. 1 he time

tienth of the patents, the 
l he pei;s(fnal

w hell, (xThaps by i he 
children are to lie entirely fnssl fr

sight of those who hnve' nut. hnl 
Nothing, then, will take the place of 
liar acier. 11 is a gi eat tiling to be t

In addition to I Ins

ue religious 
gilt and

traimsl by good pai.sits
needs t lie divine influence in Ins heart, w fought 

there by (ho regenerating and directing influence of 
the Holy ^spirit

If w.■ are to Imv e growth and expansion, xpintuul 
< illllll ell ІІІІІИ t be

Bu t

purity ami powei in (lie cfinieh tin
11 allied tip in the nurture ami admonition of 
Lord so ns to take llie plat 
merely human t raining will nut avail 
taught ol the honl. 1 hey must be tin

of their parents
I hey must be 

sillIJi-c Is o| 
giaxtrenewing. They must have the 

Gtid within ihriu, I Him into them by ( iod н 
and develojied within them by his own s 
influence day by day. Ihen they will U 
to serve God, and Lite future ol the ilnioh is thus

“lying
pi rpal eil

assu rtsl
I lie nation tliut і « it і lie a strong and sturdy jus.

abiding religious I lie anti t fini at 
promising lu t u re Ix'foi. it if Ms 

children are glowing up to lx 
their adherence to religion and virtue 
are patriots will, if they have ordinary int. lligen. 
rejoice to know that the children are Ix-uig traimsl 
in the ways of morality «ml piety.

VV hen God made promise to Israel 
prophet Isaiah, that it should have a pio«p.i..iis |u 
ture, nationally and religiously, fie g«v. 
і hat tile children should lx- taught ol 11.. | .Hy
this lu- meant to assure them", as we Imv. 
they should be jxisHesHtsl of relign 
'iple, that they should understand the law . >f •«I 
and otx*y it in true piety, and that they should 

sound religious judgment and practical utor 
Only us the tear and love of t i«xl «r<- in 

safe ill tins would. For this w. 
for ourselves and for our children. If God’* Id.* and 
grace are within us, we 
to live true ami good lives

pie must Imv u
sun brought in the day, 

swear.
1er. There is

strong and true in 
I fi« iw w In і

l hi I Ulgll Ills

Id.- a ml pi in

Iм-

lire strong to Гех I s I . ч 11 and 
Herald and I'rexby ter

Every real and searching effort at self improvement 
і.ч of itself a lesson of profound humanity 
cannot move a step without learning ami feeling the 
waywardness, the weakness, the vacillation of 
movements or without desiring to be set upon the 
Rock that is higher than ourselves.—W. E. Glad
stone,

For we
. Jesus confidently expects us to witness
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ger and Visits 
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flDeeeenger anb IDfeftor indicated above is not, as a general thing, being 
achieved or even intelligently aimed at in the church
es, at the present time. There are in all our con
gregations potential forces of song, which if develop
ed and called forth "would fill each church with sound 
ing praise. But little or no attempt appears to be 
made to develop these forces or engage them in the 
worship. Whatever training there is is generally 
confined to a few permute who compose a choir, and 
the general effect, if not the aim, of what is done to 
promote the music of the church is to discourage, 
rather than encourage any hearty participation on 
the part of the congregation m the music of the 
sanctuary. In many city churches it is considered 
necessary to ттиге for the eb«iir one or two permin*

partisan prejudices and designs. Hie avowed, if not 
hie supreme, purpose is to overthrow the Government 
that he may enthrone himself and his followers in 
power. And from this point of view it does not ap
pear to be a logical proposition that the public trees 
ury should be taxed to pay the salary of a man who 
is doing his best to oust the Government which the 
l>eople have placed in power. There is no doubt of 
the usefulness of an able leader of the Opposition, 
and everyone should be glad to 
sufficient salary, but it would seem to be more logi
cal and more in harmony with the principles of re- 
и|нтslide Government* that his salary should be a 
charge и|міп the funds of his own party, rather than 
upon tin- public treasury.--------The increase of the in
demnity of memliers of Parliament from §1,600 to 
§9,600 was a measure which evidently commended itself 
!<• the embodied wisdom of Parliament, for we do not 
hear (hat a single voice was raised in opposition. 
How (hen shall we presume to criticise? Still we must 
ripas» our doubt that this addition to the country's 
I inane і al burdens is m • the public interest. For the time 
jhnt a mendier of Parliament should be required to 
«fiend at Ottawa §1,600 scrans to us a reasonable and 
sufficient indemnity, t*M|M4naily when travelling allow - 
anew, free fiasses over nearly all railways and other 
fierifuisite* are taken into account. The other day Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier said, in his place in the House of 
( omnmns, that a four months’ Parliamentary session 
should lie ample for the transaction of the country’s 
business. And probably no one acquainted with the 
facts will dispute the truth of the statement. To say, 
then, that the long sessions are a ground for an in
crease of indemnity seems like capping insult with 
injury. The country must not only suffer for week 
after week tKe offence of the vain repetitions of Par
liamentary orators who think they will be hoard for 
their much speaking, but in the end must pay for all 
this wearisome garrulity at the talkers' own price.
--------Probably the item in the general increase which
will lie received with least favor of all is that which 
provides for the payment of annuities of §3,500 each 
to all ex-Ministers of the Crown, who have spent 
five years or more in the public servicer The present 
list of pensioners includes the names of Hon. Mesars. 
Sifton, Blair, Tarte, Costigan, Sir Hector Langevin. 
Sir Charles Tupper, Sir Hibbert Tupper, Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell, Sir A. P. Caron, Sir John Carling and 
the Hon. Messrs. Foster and Haggart. And to this 
list, if the reports as to prospective Cabinet changes 
prove true, there will soon be added the names of Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Mr. R. W. Scott. There may 
doubtless be instances in which men who have rendered 
valuable public services as Ministers of the Crown are
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at least who have a musical reputation sufficient U» 
make their singing in the church an effective at trac
tion to that cli of people which rams more for 
artistic singing than for gospel preaching, and under 
the circumstance* it i« hardly a mat ter for nerprun- 
if that class is a growing otw. 
connection with our public worehip 
of music which satieties, or at leant challetigee, the 
judgment of tlie critic by it« effort at artistic 1, 
but a kind of music which m itaelf liegotten of the 
spirit of devotion, and which arouse* and engage* 
the musical sensibility of the wor*htpf»er, while it

PRAISE IN WORSHIP.
That praise is an appropriate and scriptural form 

of worship no devout and intelligent person will 
ft is or should be the glad and spontan- 

expression of the believing and grateful heart. 
Of old. (i<sl'« people worship|>ed Him in psalms or 

Nowhere does the religious spirit

What js wanted in 
in not that kind

qirewliim

spiritual Hongs 
,,f the old diw|ien*ation tint! so full ami spiritual ex

-"I read c 
says I)r. Cha 
“but I depen 
religious newi 
bering of the 
tary, literary 
yond this gre 
gious journal 
religious paj 
movements. ( 
any of our se 
kingdom in t 
religious new- 
been so well 
being subdue< 
they are doir 
my religious 
clearness. I

In plaintive songs thepression n~ in its (Malmody.
Hebrew suints |нHired out before the Ixird their sor 

In penitential psalms thrir 
heart* rmvlf confession of sins and cried for

inapires his devotion and help* him to give it 
pression in uplifting spiritual eong. Such an ideal 
may not Ik* easy of attainment. Few ideals of much 
value are. That is no good reaeon for casting them 
aside. We do not see why the development of the 
musical apd the spiritual in a congregation to a 
point in which the people should praise God in 
hearty,, spontaneous spiritual song should be regard 
ed as unattainable, or why it should not lie accepted 
as the ideal toward which constant „effort is to be

and complaint*.

And when their faith rose above their fearspfcrd. hi

they gave voice to their thanksgiving in joyful song 
and sang in triumphant strains of the mercy and
g«x>dne*>. th< fuit hfillness and loving-kindness of the 
bird. The hills and valleys rang with the pilgrim 
songs as the jieople went up in companies to Jerusa
lem to present themselves before the Lord at the na 
tionqj feasts, and in the Temple service voice answer 
ed to voice in the singing of autiphonal praises. 
And that old Hebrew psalmody still throb* with the 
spirit of prayer and praise. However much in many 
respects th> Christian has advanced beyond the -Jew, 
he has not yet outgrown the psalms of the Old 
Testament. Frequently, in his most spiritual moods, 
he finds in them still the best expression of his deep
est needs and his highest aspirations.

Christian worship when untrammeled ami spontane
ous is generally, if not always, accompanied with 
praise. The early Christians spoke to one another 
in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and 
making melody in their hearts unto the Ix>rd. Even 
in the dungeon of the Philippian jail, Paul and Silas 
sang praises at midnight, and wherever Christian* 
have been permitted to worship God according to the 
dictates of their own hearts, whether in the little 
company nr the great assembly, their feelings have 
found expression in the humble, grateful song of love 
nhd praise or in the swelling, triumphant notes of the 
great an them

In «vur own times a large place i* given to munir 
m connecti«m with Christian worship Time and* 
thought. money and musical talent are devoted to 
this end It is well thnt this should їм- *<• The

THE INCREASE OF SALARIES.
Another long drawn Gut session of the Dominion 

Parliament came to a close on Thursday last. A 
great deal of time was consumed in discussing sub
jects on which parties and individuals differed. But 
before the end was reached one subject at least was 
found on which the gentlemen on both sides of both 
Chambers could cordially agree. That subject had 
to do with the increase of salaries and indemnities. 
The salaries of judges have received a substantial in
crease, and with this there will probably be no gen
eral disposition to find fault; for though the salaries 
paid to Canadian judges .should be sufficient for men 
addicted to plain living and high thinking, as judges 
should he, yet as the appointments to the Bench are 
necewarily from a profession in which the material 
rewards for first class ability are usually very gener 
ous, it is perhaps well that the judges salaries should 
Ik* such that an eminent lawyer shall not be requir 
ed to make too large a financial sacrifice in accept
ing an appointment to the judiciary.--------Another in
crease which probably will not be severely criticised 
1* the a<ldilion of §4,000 to the salary of the Prime 
Minister, making it §19,000 Few if any of the 
Prime Ministers of Canada have lierai man of large 

gowfiel can I**-, and should le*, sung a* well an preach means, and in c
ed. The devotion of the congregation can hr. and Sir John Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid laurier, the in

creased «alary does not afford too large a provision 
on which to maintain the dignity of the position 

A* to the wisdom of voting §7,000 of the pub 
In money as a salary for the leader of the Opposi 

11 IN sometime* questioned whether the line there will probably be more difference of opin
For ourselves, so far as the expenditure of the 

money is concerned, we have not the slightest objec
tion. The country can well afford to pay §7,000, or 
several time* that sum, tt> insure the presence in Par- 

hafîî^- 11 ament of an alert, able and not too friendly critic 
of every Government measure. The leader of the 
Opposition, if the opposition be strong enough, has 
duties to perform only less important to the country 

can than that of the Prime Minister himself. The objec
tion to paying a salary to the leader of the Opposi
tion out of the public funds is that an organized op
position, however useful or inevitable it may be un
der present conditions, is not recognized in the Par
liamentary constitution, and a 1 cadet* ol the Opposi
tion is accordingly not necessarily a permanent 
figure in Parliament. It is quite possible that there 
should come to be several organized parties in Par 
liaznent or that there should be no organised opposi
tion at all. Then again it may be said that the 
leader,of an opposition is necessarily a partis** with

kingdom of 1 
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obliged to retire without having been able to make 
sufficient provision for their old age or for their 
families. But the instances in which men who pos- 

d the necessary ability for Cabinet positions and 
who had n*oeived during their term of office the 
§9.600 which their salary and their indemnity 
provide would then retire from public life in cir- 
< umstnnn-e to justify their becoming pensioner» upon 
the publie treasury must be comparatively rare, and 
a glance over the list of pensioners with which we 
start out under this new plan will confirm that con
clusion-------- If there were any reasonable assurance
that this large addition to the expense at which our 
legislative machinery is ojierated would result in 
materially elevating the standards of political and

of men comparatively poor, like

should hr, ln l|iel by th«- voice of praise an well a* by
Hut it should lie vonmdecedof prayer

1 hat mimic, ex і-n what is called « hurt'll тим» is not 
neossearily praise, that ie the praise which means

monex ho freely . x|h ii<L«l for mu*i< by many c»ty 
і hurrhew would not be expended more in harmony 
with th« spirit of ('hnetiamly if it were used to pro

the strong n 
evening’s me 
Evangelism - 
inspiring adt

Parliamentary life in Canada the result might indeed 
be worth all it will cost. There is, however, no 

The danger is indeed that the re 
suit will be of a precisely opposite character, and 
that, the larger financial rewards held forth, instead 
of attracting the men who possess the intellectual 
and moral qualities which make for true statesman
ship, will but attract more strongly the petty politi
cian and dexterous wirepuller who is in the game for 
what he can make out of it and who is prepared to 
trample on every high principle to insure the triumph 
of. the party- which he supports and the schemes in 
which he is personally interested.

such assurance.
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vidr fur tin prv&ching «d tbe g<>N|M*l in 1 omniunitu** 
which are destitute of *u«-h privileges
h lie thought unreasonable if those wKq are among 
thf destitute »h«.ul«i take that view of (Йе matter.
At all event*. it must lie generally admitted that 

-any large expenditure of money for church music
justified from a Chrintian alandjMitnt only if the 

«■ffert і* to promote a spirit of praise and to help the 
jieople to worship (iod in holy song. That is the main 

Whether there shall be an organ or 
an orchestra or both or neither, whether there shall 

a J>aid choir or a voluntary choir or no choir at 
all. are nil «ччігкіагу matters, if only the grand end 

is attained, and that end must be to inspire srd 
help the congregation to a devout and hearty utter
ance of the praises of God.

We must confess that, as it appears to us, the піп»

I

■

! Editorial Notes.r< uiHiderntmn

The bubonic plague which, during several years 
past, has caused so great destruction of life in many 
part* of the Hindoostan Peninsula, has now reached 
Farther India and has found entrance into Southern 
Burma. More than a thousand deaths have occur
red in Rangoon. »

—A minister of the Methodist Church in Nova 
Scotia, who sends us his subscription for the Meesen-
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ger and Visitor writes: "The prospect for a general 
revival of religion throughout these Provinces grows 
bright with .promise. I want to keep in touch with 
the work of your church along this line. Every note 
of victory that is sounded will swell the song and 
help to inspire the toilers all over the field with new 
courage and zeal. May God help us to exercise the 
faith that cries victory before the blow is struck ! 
And may the triumph which crowned Jehashaphat's 
faith be yours and ours!"

—There have been some warm days in this latitude 
during the- past week, and in some parts of |the coun 
try people have complained of the heat. But the 
summer climate of these Provinces by the sen nt its 
hottest is comfortable as compared with that of 
many parts of the Eastern and Middle States The 
people of some of the United States cities suffered 
greatly from the heat during the earfy part of Іані 
week. The highest temperatures were reported on 
Tuesday. On that day in New York the official 
thermomenters registered 96 degrees, in Baltimore 
97.3 and in Philadelphia 98.3. 
were 18 prostrations, in Philadelphia 60 and in New 
York 187 prostrations and 23 deaths. The following 
day the thermometer readings were a little lower, 
but _there were a larger number of deaths reported 
frda» the heat.
76, in Philadelphia 10, in Pittsburg 6 and in Haiti 
more 4. Such excessive heat continuing from day 
to day with a high degree of humidity creates con 
ditions which are terribly trying even to the strong

The report* on Temperance was read as prepared by 
Rev. R. Barry .Smith. It elicited an animated dis
cussion.

Report on Obituaries briefly reviewed the life of 
the late Rev. J. C. Steadman and sjKike fittingly of 
the deaths of Mrs. S. W. Kierstead, Dea. J. M. 
Hicks of Point Midgtr, Dea. Ayt>r*6f Petitcorliac, Dea.

W. Fullerton Albert, Dea. Solomon Berry, of 
Second Coverdale. ІЦса. Richard Thorne and Minnie 
Price of Havelock.

At ll o'clock Dr. Manning preached from Heb.
It was a forceful plea to Christians for a 

correct walk, that the Spirit of .Jesus might be seen 
in Christian character.

Monday afternoon the report on Denominational 
Literature was read by 
heartily commended the Messenger and Visitor, and 
urged caution in the selection of S. S. lx>oks. Rev. 
•J. W. Brown and Rev. В. H. Thomas supported the 
rejxirt in its reference to the Messenger and Visitor 
by vigorous addresses.

The statistical report was given by Secretary F. 
W. Emmerson, 241 baptisms were reported, but the 
churches reporting showed a decrease of 173. 
decrease was due mainly to two of our larger church 
es revising their lists. 6

Rev. В.- H. Thomas preached and Rev. E. B. Mc- 
I^atchy led an evangelistic service.

On Saturday morning the 9.40 prayer meeting was 
led by Rev. H. H. Saunders, and Association formal
ly opened at IO o'clock, 
erator Rev. 14. H. Thomas was called to the chair.

In the absence of the mod

The roll of delegatee was then called after which 
the officers were chosen as follows: Moderator, .Rev. *1 
R. Barry Smith, secretary, F. W. Emmerson; assist
ant secretary, Rev. J. W. Brown; treasurer, Deacon 
I). A. .Jonah. The following were invited to seats 
111 the Association: Rev. H. H. Saunders, Rev. Dr. 
Rnwley, pastor of Commonwealth Church, Boston; 
Rev. A. C. H опції an, Mr*. Cox, Prov. Secretary of 
W B. M L'., Mrs. Crandall, Supt. of Mission Ваші 
Work (or the Maritime Provinces; Rev. N. I). Smith 
and Rev. Abram Perry.

The new pastors were welcomed as follows: Revs. 
Geo. Howard, Z. L. Fash, B. N. Nobles, K. A. Al- 
laby and Bro. Puddington.

Rev. 1. N. Thorne, Rev. E. B. McLatchy, also Rev. 
Dr McIntyre and Rev. Dr. Manning, ami Bro. .1. .1, 
Wallace were *|>pointcd to read letters.

At 11.30 the reading of letters was discontinued, 
and the Association listened with much pleasure to a 
sermon from Rev. E. L. Sleeves

12 ГЗ.

Rev. В. H. Thomas. It

In Pittsburg there

This

It was from the
The churches were advised l>y resolution to put in 

a separate list, headed suspended, those members who 
are non residents and

text in Prov. 14:34, and was a fine forceful and disIn New York the deaths numbered
tinct, setting forth of the fact that Righteousness ex 
alteth a nation whose whereabouts areIt was an eloquent plea for true 
Christian character, ami - an assurance that such 
character lielong* to the country that gave it birth, 
and is immortal.

known.
Resolved that the moderator and clerk lx- empow 

ered to unite with representatives of the other Asso 
editions and of the Free Baptist Conference 'of 
this Province to take such steps as are necessary to 
secure the necessary legislation to enable the united 
Baptist Churches to hold property.

In the evening Rev. .1. W. Brown preached a ser 
mon on Teni|>eranoe from Jno. 8:34.

The usual vote of thanks was passed to the en 
tertaining church.

Adjourned to meet in the city of St. .John at the 
close of the Free Baptist Conference in October.

J. V . Brown.

Saturday afternoon the report on Education was 
It recognized the success 

ful year's work at Acadia, and the success that has 
attended the Second Forward Movement 
ргеммчі regret at the loss which the Institutions will 
suffer from the removal of Rev. Dr. Kierstead.

— “I read one of the great New York dailies,” rend by Rev I N. Bain! 
Bays Dr. Charles S. Wilder in the Chicago ‘Interior,’
"but I depend upon the conpendium of news in my 
religious newspapers for that which is worth remem 
bering of the great movemcifts, social, political, mill 
tary, literary, as well as religious, in the world. Be 
yond this ground, common to both secular anil regi 
gious journalism, I am absolutely dependent on the 
religious paper for accurate knowledge of relig 
movements. Only in a meagre anil distorts! form <I<> 
any of our secular papers tell us anything of Christ's 
kingdom in the world. The field here is left to the 
religious newspapers, and never Indore has this fu-hl 
been so well occupied as today. The world which is 
being subdued for Christ, the workmen and the work 
they are doing, are placed Indore me off the pages of 
my religious newspafier with marvellous fulness and 
clearness. In no other way is my interest in the 
kingdom of Christ and my love for the King more 
certainly aroused and held at high-water mark. I erature.

work being done in all lands and of re 
suite accomplished, and my faith in the ultimate 8.7. 
triumph of Christianity is held un waning." What 
Christian can afford to be without his religious news 
paper and especially the paper which presents the 
principles, the news and the interests of his own de
nomination?

—A correspondent writing from Victoria, R. C., 
under date of July 13, says:—"Just now the Bap 
list Convention of В. C. is taking place in Calvary 
Baptist Church here, and Maritime Province people 
form a good proportion of the membership. The 
President of the Convention C. A. Stevens, mayor of 
Kamloops, is a Colchester County boy, Rev. .1, Willard 
Pitch, pastor of the First Church, Vancouver, is 
from Annapolis Co., Rev. E. Le Roy Dakin, is from 
Digby Co., A. J. Pineo M. A., is from Kings Co., 
while of the lady delegates about half at least, are 
from the three provinces by the sen 
Porter, of Toronto, who is in attendance, is also a 
Nova Scotian. He ве<црн to be ns vigorous in mind 
and ixxly a* when over a third of a century ago he 
was pastor of the Pine Grove Baptist Church, nt 

At some time or other he seems 
to have been the pastor of about one half at. least of 
all the delegates present. They gather around him 
in swarms at the close of each session and often one 
can see a tear start as together they revive the mem 
ories of other days. Rev. J. Willard bitch ія one of 
the strong men of British Columbia. At Wednesday 
evening's meeting he gave an address on Pastoral 
Evangelism which was one of the most eloquent and 
inspiring addresses, the writer has ever heard."

The committee on New Churches reported advising 
that the Association receive the Iewisville Baptist 
Church into its memlsTxhip. Report adopted, ami 
the hand of fellowship was extended to Rev. I. N. 
Baird as one of the delegates.

I*he report on Home Missions was read by Rev. F. 
1* Dresser, and printed reports of the H. M. Board 
of N

Hopewell Cape, July 21.

H was distributed. Both were considered to- A Little Addition 10 av4teport.geôlier. The discussion showed that the Association 
took a lively interest in our H. M. fields.

The report on Foreign Missions was read and 
adopted. It called the attention of the F. M. Board 
to the need of securing for free distribution ami

It has come to me that there was that wonderfully 
satisfying something" that cannot be rejxirted in 
official proceedings at the Eastern Association, in 
Parrsboro. After Dr. Trotter preached on Sunday 
evening, Bro. Selder Cummings took up the parable 
and pressed home the duty of immediate decision, 
when lo! that peculiar mark and token of Christian
ity was apparent. No ilaming tongues but the Holy 
One Himself, just resting on His servants in 'power. 
They tell me that there was a self moving that re
in indtnl people of what they had read of the work 
in Wales. “We hatl a taste of Wales." I heart! one 
say. It seemed so easy to speak, and witness to 
the. graciousness of the Lord, that one brother who 
was attempting to pray was kept on hi* knees for 
a half hour without an opportunity to open his 
mouth. "Several” I don’t know how many that is, 
who were on the other side, came over to the King’s 
part,, and it was said that they came “not only by 
water but by water and blood,” like their blessed

I heard, too, that when the after-meeting seemed 
to come t-o a close, it went right along for some 
time, one hundred remaining, singing the hymns of 
Zion, ami praying for more of God's wealth to be 4_ 
bestowed. This must have taken them well along 
to ten o'clock, and "several more decided".' How 
many is that altogether?

in the morning, half-past six found a congregation 
worshipping God, thanking Him, in notes of praise, 
praying Him for more. U, they wanted more of God, 
more of Divine enthusiasm, and more of the blessing 
that abides.

I was not there, but I want to point to < ach a 
joyous occasion, in my small way.

The next Sunday evening, the Bin! understands 
was the rounding off of tin* husirfbss, according to 
the Christian type, when eight went» baptized by the 
pastor, som? as the fruits of the little Penticost; and 
some who had been meditating the great step for 
some time.

: >ng
our churches, readable and informing Missionary Lit-

read of the At 1 o'clock Rev. Z. L. Fash preached from Matt. 
The scene of Jesus hAling in Capernaum was 

graphically set forth, and ihi^n all were led to 
Jesus Christ ready До beafr) the infirmities of the 
world. 4x., j \

Saturday evening a pH*.form meeting on Foreign 
Missions was held.

Mrs. McIntyre gave an address on the work of the 
It was an urgent appeal for more 

earnestness on the part of Christian women at home, 
to reach the heathen women in India.

W. B. M. li.

This was followed by an address by Rev. R. E. 
Gullison. By hard facts and telling incidents we 
were enabled to see India’s need, and to know that 
the Gospel ns proclaimed by our Missionaries is 
reaching that need.

On Sunday an early prayer meeting was held at 
7 o'clock, and another nt 9.40. 
sermon was preached by Rev. J. W. Kierstead. His

The text was 
prophecy. The ser

mon incited us to seek to know God in creation in

■

The Associâtional

Rev. W. 11. text was taken from Psalm 145 4.
considered as a command and a

IProvidence and in grace, that the gift of praise 
might lx- awakened in us. Each generation may ex
press its praise by the institutions it leaves to bat 
tie with the evil.

Middleton, N. S.

Praise may also be expressed by 
individual piety ami sterling character. The sermon 
showed careful thought ami preparation. At 2 
o'clock thr Sunday School lesson for the day was 
taught by Rev. J. W. Brown. This was followed by 
brief addresses on S. S. work by Rev. H. S. Erb 
and Rev. R. M. By non.

At 4 o'clock Dr. Trotter gave an address on -Edu
cation. It was an inspiring and moving address, 
stilting forth the work done nt Acadia, and an en
couraging allusion to the Seeond Forward Movement.

In the evening a platform meeting on Home Mis
sions was held. Rev. Dr. McIntyre reviewed the 
work of the year and spoke optimistically of the 
coming union between the Baptists and Free Bap
tists. Rev. Geo. Howard followed with in strong 
and pointed address which was much enjoyed by all.

An evangelistic service of great power was then led 
by Rev. E. A. Allaby. It was a fitting and profit
able close to the service of the day. Many expressed 
a desire to lead a new life, and in the after meeting 
some professed to have found Christ. Several of the 

other brethren preached in. the other churches in the vil
lage and some in the out stations.

On Monday morning the report on Sunday Schools 
was read as prepared by Bro. W. C. Newcomb. The 
secretary of the Historical Society called the atten 
tion of the clerks of the churches to the importance 
of securing and preserving the histories of their 
churches.

The circular was then read by Rev, E, L. Sleeves.
on Saturday July 18, si 10 a, es. Il was preceded It emphasised the importance q| living a con si» lent 
h» e emiee eu Vridey evening July 14, ut which Christies UN.

1

-

. 1
The N. B. Eastern Association.1 They sait! that Bro. Gounay and tlx- disciples

Others saidaround him were greatly encouraged.
(lint they hoped that the cloud might spread and 
rest upon the districts near by. 1 hoar of a few who 
are pleading with the H«V»er above that “He may 
descend as rain upon the mown places, as showers 
that water the earth.”

The concomitants of the Eastern Association! Who
can reckon them up in order, or even name them? 
The appointing of the delegates in the churches, by 
which the people who are disposed to go are sought 
out, and duly elected, the preparation for the journey 
—involving new clothes and new carriages, the pleas
urable anticipation of the cordiality of the entertain
ing home, the writing of the church letters, and the 
perplexity of gathering the statistics called for by the 
letters, the preparation of the reports by the chair
men of the committee»—all these and 
things are properly included in the accompanying cir
cumstances of an Association.

Over all which the Bird sings пя well as »he can.
The Bird in the \ir.I

Awheel in England.
This time there is really going to lie something 

said about actual wheeling, or cycling, as you must 
■ay hei% to be understood. A wheel in 
either a bike, u cycle, or still 
machine.

England is 
more pretentious, a 

Rut after asking one morning to have 
my machine brought around to the hotel door and 
being asked in return whether it was a cycle or a 
motor-car, I have generally confined myself to the

The weather was all that could be desired—calling 
forth from our venerable Bro. Hughes at the close ,of 
the Association a vote of thanks to our Heavenly 
F ather for the favor bertowed. In response the con- 

1 gregation arose and sang the doxology.
The Association was held al Petitcodiao beginning

1

«on moduli term ol bike.
(0saU»wd w рчр (Ц
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UI jc The Story Page 4» La*
Albert Edward earnestly.

"Didn't think of yer, didn’t think of nobody, ’cep 
meself. 
it'll hcnd.
berg. Dad’s got 'is mind jnade hup fer it, and wot 
chanst hev I?”

Albert Edward’s face was a study. At the mo
ment a. customer paused in front of the barrow to de
mand a pennyworth of apples. He weighed them out 
absently, and with a generous hand which would have 
seriously disturbed Mother Coben. When he had de 
«patched the happy customer, Polly was in tears.

’E’s bin an’ told toe I’ll hev to tike Luneberg on 
Benk 'Olidav, so good-bye to ’appy 'Ampstead fer 
has, Halbert.”

"We’ll see,” said Albert darkly, and that day he 
spoke no word good or bad other than he was oblig
ed to s[>eak across the barrow.

Also he cleared up early, and did not even light the 
naphtha lamps. Before eight o'clock be trundled his 
whole stock into the. courtyard of Bream’s Alley, and 
locked the barrow safely in the coalhouse, for the ex
clusive use of which Mother Cohen paid a respexct- 
able sum each week. Then he mounted the rickety 
stairs to the little hope he shared with the old Jew 
ish woman. It"was only a little hptoe, but it was 
scrupulously, exquisitely clean. She was busy with a 
bit of sewing under the lamp, and her fare, in spite 
of its somewhat vulture-like features, had an express 
ion of kindliness and peace. She had had a strange 
hard life, alien in some respects from her own people, 
full of experiences which would have daunted most 
women, but she had conquered. She had earned 
enough to spend in comfort a green o,d age, 
and the gratitutde and faithful filial service of A1 
bert Edward were like the radiance at eventide.

She put down her work and eyed him with surprise, 
for he was a good hour in advance of his usual time.

"Whet’s up, my son?” she asked mildly. "Business 
bad?”

"I dunno whether it’s bin good or bad, an’ that’s 
the gospel truth,” he answered, and sat down op 
posite to her with an odd, determined look on his 
brave young face.

"Something’s happened,” she said. "Tell me

"Nothin’ aint ’appened,” he answered. "Only I 
must git on me own somehow; won’t yer 'elp me, 
mother?”

Looking at him she understood.
"It’s a girl, Albert Edward—Polly Dance.”
Hr. nodded, not shamefacedly, nor even reddening, 

but with a further setting on his face in a hard jline 
she had never seen before. The boy was gone, ahd a 
man had come in his place.

"It is Polly; old Dance 'as as good as sold 'er to 
that Luneberg, and they're to be married on Benk 
'Oliday. I must marry Polly meself afore then.”

The old woman did not smile. Scarcely did a mus 
cle of her f^ire move.

"Nice one you are to talk of marrying, Albert Ed 
ward, two and twenty aren’t you, and not a cent to 
your name, eh? And Polly's a flash girl. She’ll need

"Yer don’t reelv think that, mother; Polly’s got a 
pair of rare good hands, and she can sell, she can, 
but old Luneberg, I’ll finish him and Dance too afore 
it comes off.”

Albert Edward A Little Girl's Grandfather.
My grandfather is a pretty sober man. He doesn't 

ride you on his foot, he doesn’t chase you with with 
shaving brush, but I guess he likes little igirls.

One night I woke up when my auntie came to bed. 
The room was all black. I wasn’t a bit akt py, I 
could hear kind of wueey things outside. My pillow 
felt like a meserable pillow. My auntie said: "Oh do 
lie still! Do go to sleep!” Then I lay still. The 
ocean was making a domful sound. I wished I could 
see my mother. I hoped she wouldn't die !s>fore I 
got home. Once there was a little boy—he was 
horrible nàughty to his mother, and she died that 
very night. I wished I could tell my mother 
very sorry for every naughty thing I ever did so 
long’s 1 lived.

My auntie said: "What is the matter? What are you 
crying aliout?”

She said a good many things to me. She said she 
was wore out. 1 wished my father would come and 
take me in his arms and carry toe home right off. I 
got all chokled.

Pretty soon toy auntie said: "See what you have 
done, you naughty girl! You’ve waked up your poor 
tired grandfather.

It scared me very much, 
tight.

My grandfather came in.

By Evelyn Orchard. He’s bin hat it agin, and Hi knows as 'ow 
I'll ’ave to marry that there old Lune-superintended a flower.and fruit 

u coster s barrow in the Farringdon road.
Altiert Edward

Піс barrow In-longed to an old Jewish woman called
1л«вЬ t'ohiii, who lived in one of the mean streets In- 
hind Little Britain, and was now, extreme corpulence 
of hgun», unable- for the strife of the road. She really 
<>nl\ kept up the stall now for the sake of Albert Ed
vard whom she had picked a waif from the streets, 
when his head could just In- seen liehind the sloping 
, очпи* f the barrow when it was converted into

a w*all
She had made a c<mq>etency herself; brought, up to 

the bu*ine--, -he had exhibited in her pursuit of it 
all the characteristic qualities of her race 
I.Hv a < h.-np market ami sell in a dear, and she kept 
only one quality, the brut, 
or wc>o!I\ oranges, or dried up apples found a place 

All wan fresh an<l rosy and wholesome, 
Therefore she has the

. She could

No blackened bananas.

btilh to cat 
trade 11 n■ I Histom

and touch
she desired, and could rely on 

who carried well-filled bags ofpro-qierou - 'Tty men 
I-porto glass ha-k to the suburbs from which they 

and among them ïx*ah hàd many friends. She 
l,aH handed <>n all the traditions of Her sound bu«i- 

1,, ХИн-rt Edward, and trained him thoroughly 
Also she loved him like

I hugged my pillow

He said, "What’s this?” 
My auntie said "She won’t try to atop. She ought 

to have л whipping.”
Then I cri<“d out loud.1 h«- vox he should g<>.

-n alls-it she kept him under wholesome 
disriptm- end had no quarter, for a bad business flay.

In- real nnme, .hut as he was Cockney- 
І„,гп and English U# the backbone, the Jewish woman 
had 1 all- -1 him \lbert Edward Crntec This because 
-h.- wn- at admirer of the Royal family in the coun 

-h< hud found a home and an honest call

I put my hands over myj,"r mouth, but I only cried 
My grandfather, said, "Oh, well, well, well, well,

worser.

k II- w
He sounded just as good—sounded as if course he 

wouldn’t whip me. He said. "Your grandmother has 
sent you a drink of water.” —

It was very kind of my dearie grandmother, 
up in bed. 
shoulders.

an і І s-* nu--- h«*r first acquaintance with him had
r>

My grandfather put his hand on my 
It is a nice big hand. The light shined in 

at the door, and stopped its being such a dreadful 
dark. It was beautiful water.

Mv grandfather said, "You won’t 
more, my daughter.”

I said, "No. grandfather.”
He seemed as if he knew

вігі.

Iw-én when -lv cuffed hi- ears for meddling with the 

• 1 imgen-us part of n crane in use 
-J « great block of old houses condemned and de- 
ьіго\«н1 1-х n new fnngled commission who seemed to 

rwd -if an insane desire to destroy every an

at the demolition

want to cry anyІи рон-і
< миі landmark in Ixmdon.

. H.- had Ін-'П injured that dev by the swinging 
crane, ami ill con wanted to be a good 

He seemed to like me just as well. I laid down 
My pillow felt like a good pillow. My 

grandfather put his hand on my head. He said, "Г 
won Id go right to sleep, my daughter," I said. "Yes, 
grandfather”—and next I knew ’twas morning —Con 
gregationalist.

leg was shorter than 
his' walk a halting step.

uenee one
th«- other anti giving to 
Bui -,therw 1 -r he was a clean, well-set up, wholesome 

honest, pleasant face, and a 
The Jewess he repaid in that true

looking fellow . With
heart ->f gold.

of tlv heart, which i« minted, thank God, in 
trv and among all races, Irestowing on her-•Ver \ colin

in her ag- an<l infirmity a filial devotion which was 
who appeared to have neither 

See Albert Edward be-
Helen's Nest.passing' sxxi-.-t to mii-

km in the world.
a May morning vigorously polishing 

the rosx apples till thex shone again, his immaculate 
whitit apron without a speck, his face clean and rosy 
e- It/ wholesome fruit so temptingly displayed. He 
xx^y/s.und to attrai t attention, and many passers by 
gave him a friendly nod. and even stopped to enquire 

His stanch was well up the rood, axvav 
from th- -ights and smells of the Meat Market, close 
hx th.- turning into the Farringdon road Station. On 

side . .f him was a tool and nail stall, kept by a 
to whom Alliert Edward shower!

kith
Onro upon n time there WM. a little girl named 

Helen. She lived in the country, and about her 
house there were many fine tree*, where the birds 
came every year to spend the Hummer. Now, Helen 
loved to watch the bird», butterflies, and bees doing 
their work.

Well, one day Mr. and Mrs. Oriole came to look 
at. the big elm tree. They soon decided to build n 
nest, there, and each lew off in a different direction to 
find building material. _

”0h, papa,” cried 
gleam of brilliant 
*0 they’ll stay here.

‘All right, Httle girl,” answered her father.
Helen had helped birds before by putting bits of 

string and worsted and straws on the ground and 
near-by bushee.

Suddenly she clapped her hands, exclaiming, "Oh. 
I m going to label this neat, and then, after it’» all 
built, it will be mine!”

So she earelully wrote her nnme on n tng. putting 
a long pteee of white string through th, end of the 
tag. On some other tag, she wrote the day and 
month. "Mny 2R " Then they were left in plain 
sight, and Helen scampered

The birds did not 
first, but later 
hanging nest 
name and the date!

When the birds had raised their families and gone 
south her father look down the net and brought it 
into the house to Helen Florence A Pardee, in July 
Ht. Nicholas.

bind ill-- -lull

Helen, who had caught the 
orange and black, "let’s help them

lilil- hunchback.
hit of surreptitious kindness, though

the hunchback was a churl and an ungrateful person. 
On the oth.-r -ніг vxuh a more disturbing element to

The old woman laughed silently. She knew the 
of whom he spoke, and she too felt the iniquirv of 
the proposed arrangement. But she had a mind to 
try the twain she loved.

“Yer ain’t got nothing of yer own, Albert, an’ 
there’s enough for you an’ me, there ain’t enough for 
number three, an’ for number four, an’ five p’r’aps, 
when they comes along.”

"Ï kin work fer me

the 1 K-n-v ,,{ \lls-rt Fxlward Crane. It was a swi*et 
and toffee stall,'managed and directed by one Polly

HerЛапо, th-- reigning Is-autv of Little Britain, 
royal pri-rogrntives and the homage exacted and Is- 
stowe<| had given to the maiden’s manner a saury 

She held her pretty lu-nd high, she had sharp
rather than sweet word* on her tongue, though bo- own,” said Albert blithely. 

"I’ll pay fer the barrow wotever yer thinks a fair 
priée, and work; I’ll work, if yer gimme the chanst.”

"I’ve given you a chance, and I’m not complaining, 
Albert, but it’s hard to be put out by a chit of a 
girl.”

"She ain’t a chit, she’s as good as gold. Don't go 
back on bus, mother, we ain’t got nobody, Pollv an' 
me, only yerself. There ain’t a lazy bone in ■’’oily’s 
body, she’d do everything, mother.”

"You'd like her to come here, Albert? It’s a risky 
business setting the old an’ the young together,” said 
the old Jewish woman with a touch of l.er worldly 
w-isdom. "An’ I'm not even your real mother.”

“Pnly ten times better than any mother I ever 
It un ony be for a little till we get the cciner 

turned, for I will have a home fer Polly if I works 
me fingers to the bone.”

"The old woman put in a few industrious stitches, 
and though her face was hard, her heart woe soft.

Presently, though it seemed an eternity to Albert 
Edward, she looked up.

"All I’ve got is yours and Polly’s, boy,” she said 
in an even voice, which had not even a t remous in 

"Go an’ fetch her up to hev a bit of supper, an’ 
talk it over.

neath then- was u heart of gold. The beauty’s own 
tale would In* no tale of mean streets, but a glorious 
record of unselfish and devoted service in circum 
stances untoward anti trying. For heroism is a 
plant which flourishes with astonishing strength in 
th»- Farringdon road, if only there i« the seeing eye 
ami the understanding heart to detect ita steady 
grow t|i.

But we an- only concerned with Polly Dance so far 
a.- her fate touched that of Albert Edward.

"You’ve Lin cryin’ Polly.” Albert Edward observ
ed on a Monday morning as they were both busily 
ai ranging their wares.

"Cryin" x-rself,” she answered tartly. "You ast. no 
question*. Halbert Hedward* an’ ye’ll In* told no
lies.”

*oem to notice the strings at 
every one was gone, and from that 

ed six little tag* bearing Helen’s

What Boys Should L'-arn.
There are a 

should learn.
great many things boy*, while boys, 

And if they learn these lessons »o 
never to forget them during life, they will 

prove of great help to them oftentimes when they 
need help.

Among other things boy* should learn, these may 
be named:

j Not 40 teae« boys and girls smaller than them-

2. Not to take the easiest chair in the room, put 
it in the pleasantest place, and forget to offer it to 
mother when she comes in to sit down.

3. To treat mother as politely as if she

"Hi. man living larst night, Pollv?” pursued 
fxlward in no way abashed. "I 'card 'im. Next time 

• git- at \cr. Polly, it’s 'is bloomin' 'end 
1’nllx made no reply, but piled the succulent toffee 

h'gh <>n tlu tin, and put the pink tissue paper more 
luxishly аг-mid it.

\ч sh<- did S4i her face wore a pensive look.
’Em m\ (never, Halbert, don’t yer fergit it, but" it.

Larst nit#* T waled down to the

Albert

1’in sick ox im.
Hemhankment, an’ if it ’adn’t been so jolly rold, I’d 
done it.”

Tell her there’s a little shop at the 
comer of Milsom street that ud just suit you nr.d 
her. And that .wee'll go and see it tomorrow.”--/British

"No, Polly, yer wouldn't, not fer my sake,” said Weekly.
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strange lady who did not spend her life in their 
vice.

4. To be aa kind to their sisters 
their sisters to be to them.

5. To make their friends among good boys.
6. To take pride in being a. gentleman at home.
7. To take mother into their confidence if they do 

anything wrong, and, above all, never to lie about 
anything they have done.

8. To make up their minds not to learn to smoke, 
gamble, or drink, remembering these things are ter
rible drawbacks to good men, and necessities to bad 
onee.—The Glenwood Boy.

Men Effective WofKers Bo hot Horry. has written down for us what he saw there. He has 
not told us many things; but he has told us much; 
and most of what we want to know is wrapped up 
in this simple declaration, “I saw the dead, small 
and great, stand before God." I think that it grows 
clearer and clearer to us all that what we need are 
the great truths, the vast and broad assurances 
within which 
life.
content to leave the special details unknown, 
regard to eterifity, for instance. I am sure that 
can most easily, nay, most gladly, forego the detail
ed knowledge of the circumstances and occupations 
of the other life, if only we can fully know two 
things— that the dead are, and that they are with ^ 
with God.—Phillips Brooks.

as they expect The most obvious of these is the constant tendency 
of the work to master the workman. The task to 
which we devote ourselves may overwhelm us by its 
very growth, and the man may be swallowed -up in 
his own success. The real failures in the industrial 
wor|d are seldom recorded in Bradstreet; they are tho 
cases of men whose revenues are advancing while 
their souls are shriveling; the men who are making 
money, but losing peace of mind, health of body, and 
love of home; the men who are driven through 
ious days and sleepless nights by the interests and 
anxieties of their own creation. The restless Viking 
blood is in our veins, our climate acts'like whip and 
spur, and “keep moving" is the direction posted at 
every corner of the modern city. Is the college 
to be simply one more hurrying figure in the whirling 
crowd, or is he to take his place in the procession 
with the quietness and self-control of one who march 
es to a far-off goal, keeping time to a celestial music? 
The most efficient workers of the modem world are 
those who will not be hurried. The most enduring 
results come not from nervous, frantic effort, but 
from calmness of spirit, from the play of great 
tives, and the vision of the “pattern in the mount." 
Precisely here is the great need of American life.

1 he dean of a college in Japan was recently visit- 
For three days he went

are included all the s|>ecial details of 
l>et us have them, and we an' more and morn

With

I The Simple Life.
(The Housekeeper.) Settle it with Him.

By Rev. S. E. Wishard, D. D.
good thing for every woman, once in 

awhile, to sit in judgment upon her daily life, and 
ask herself if she is giving her time and thought to 
the things that are really worth while, the things 
that arc broadening and uplifting and satisfying, and 
the things that make for the best interest of the 
home and home life, 
wasting her life in playing to pawns.

Shall we strive for social position at. the. cost of n 
quiet and peaceful home life? Shall we regulate our 
lives by what people say, try to do something we 
are not fitted to do, or live as we are not able to 
live, simply to find favor in the eyes of the world? 
Shall we wear clothes that we are not able to wear 
or make a show-place of our homes at the expense of 
our peace of mind, and shall we wear ourselves to n 
frazzle mentally and physically striving to keep up 
with the procession, when the opinion of the procès 
sion really has no bearing upon the- things in our 
individual lives that are really worth while? Shall 
we set out to right all the wrongs of humanity and 
reform the world to the neglect of our own homes 
and the simple duties that lie close at hand’ 
shall we look closely within our own four walls 
where we may find a greater need than any which 
lies beyond?

There is a variety of standards by which the people 
of this world are inclined to determine what is what, 
and why it should lx? thus, 

the conscience
The social standard 

and conduct of multitudes.sways
“They all do it" is n powerful determining factor in 
social life, and eases many consciences that have not 
been trained to hold so fast to the right.

But certain social customs are thrusting themselves 
upon us, claiming respectability and therefore recogni 

The law of love to God and love to man, if

If she is not she is simply

recognized, would exterminate these intruders which, 
if not intrinsically unrighteous, lead downward, dull 
the keen sensibilities of a true spiritual life, ami hang 
a darkening veil between the soul and (ts Saviour. 
Many Christian people^who once walked in sweet fel 
lowship with Cod, upon whom the candle of the Lord 
once shined, are today walking in the dim shadows of 
a disturbed faith.

in g Brown University.
«bout our camps, soft-footed, soft-voiced, alert, like
all -his countrymen. Then as he bade us farewell he 
said: “We need in Japan what you have in America, 
but not all of it.
workshops, y oil r machinery, your inventions; but 
question always troubles me, I say to myself: ‘Can 
we have these things and yet not have the American

without our haste, our mechanism without our fume 
and fever, you will indeed be the most remarkable 
people in the world."

Just here comes in the function of religious faith. 
We believe in a working God. But the great reli 
gious lesson taught us by the last fifty years is the 
patience of the divine method. When men believed in 
the creation of the universe in six days of twenty 
four hours each, then human labor might indeed l»e 
hurried, and men might seek to create states by fiat, 
to abolish

There are multitudes who must settle all questions 
by their own sweet will. It is so, because they want 
t<> have it so. They have never come to the end of 
all controversy by a surrender to the revealed will of 
God. They have never been able to joyfully snv 
“Thy will be done." Every question has been brought 
to the bar of their own personal desires for settle 
ment. “My will." not “Thy will," determine what 
should he done. Back of this personal will in the 
matter lie all the tendencies of the tin regenerate life 
Our I,ord has informed us as to the moral defleetion 
of this will. “For out of the heart proeeed evil 
thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, 
false witness, blasphemies." It is the unfenewed will 
that sets itself up in the face of the “Thus s«ith thb 
l,ord," to determine what ma> or fmght to In-.

Another form of dealing with questions that |x«r 
plex the public mind, anti near of kin to downright 
selfwill, is that of weighing the difficulties in the liai 
a nee of self interest. There is today a tremendous 
current of srlfishm-ss sweeping over our nation. There 
is much true life, unselfish devotion to the Master ; 
but 1 tearing down upon it. in political, commercial 
and social life is this burning greed for place and 
power, that engulfs or sweeps away civic and econo 

righteousness. Men ambitious for preferment. 
settle questions on the basis of a ниррож-d self inter 
est. “Mill it pay me?" Questions of right and 
wrong are determined solely by a supposed |tersonal 
interest. Wreck of fortune often ensues, wrecks of 
character always.

There is One only, with whom all questions of recti 
tude must be settled, if they are to Is* settled cor 
recti* We must settle it with Him. In the hour of 
fx-rplexitv, of doubt, “If any man lack wisdom, let 
him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally. and

We need your railroads/ your

Or

And said: “If you can take our energy

Do you say this is the gospel of narrow living? It 
is not, for this very simplicity is the open door 
through which we may pass to the realm of reading 
and self culture and a broader and higher life.

To make our lives quiet and simple and honeet nd 
wholesome, this is the true secret of the way of the 
simple life. It is the overdoing in our daily lives 
and the over-crowding of our rooms with useless and 
often unbeautiful bric-a brae, the desire to outshine 
our neighbor in our dress and the craze for social 
distinction which destroys the simplicity of our lives 
and crowds out the things which are really worth 
while—the peace and serenity and happiness which is 
a benediction in the home and the sign and seal of 
a perfect and symmentrical life.

Яі poverty by act of parliament, or to evnn 
gelize and civilize China in one generation. But Dar 
win and his followers, whether their theories be fully 
accepted or not, have given to our age a new sens*- 
of the “dark background and abysm of time." They 
have enrolled before us countless aeons through which 
the world has been cooling, differentiating and pre
paring for what we see today. What we once 
thought due to volcanic action, we have found often 
due to the slow erosion of centuries. What we once 
thought written in the rocks by miracle, turns out to 
lie inscribed by noiseless grinding of the glaciers and 

, hidden by the imperceptible substance of a continent. 
All this gives a new meaning to the old insight that 
"with God a thousand years are as one day." If 
God's patience is as great as his power, if his method 
is that of slow approach, infrangible law and gradual 
result, why should his servants run about distracted 
in his .service? Goodness must be allied to calmness.

Elizalx-th Clarke Hardy.

і

What Fred Lost.
“I won’t! I shan’t ! T don't want to!" shouted little 

Fred. He said it to grandfather. Grandfather rose • 
from his chair and began to look around the room. 
Under the lounge, under the table, under the bed he 
looked, until Fred followed him.

“What are you looking for, grandfather?"
thought I might find Fred’s temper, but 

I’m afraid it is reaHy gone to stay!" and grandfath 
er kept on looking.

By and by Fred slyly took hold of grandfather’s 
hand and said 
here."

"But you said you wouldn't."
“But I will now; I will, I will."
"Oh, how d'ye do, Temper?" said grandfather. — 

Selected.

"Why,

in man as in God. This is the truth taught so
many centuries ago to the prophet Isaiah: "Lift up 
your eyes on high and behold who hath created these 

And the same truth

uphraideth notVnnd it shall be given hiiti."
The personal question, the question of our fx-rson 

al relation to God, must first be settled, 
question can be seen or understood truly until we 

with Him. It is in the

"It’s come again, grandfather; it’s

things? Not one faileth." 
found its modern version in Emerson:

No other

come into right relations 
proper settlement of those relations that all ques
tions emerge. They come out in their true charac
ter, only as we come into our place in subjection to

Teach me thy mood, 0 patient stars,
That climb all night the ancient sky; 

л Leaving no shade, no scars.
No trace of age, no fear to die.

W. H. P. Faunce, in the Standard.BIRD THOUGHTS 

By Charlotte B. Jordan.

I lived first in a little house,
And lived there very well;

I thought the world was small and round. 
And made of pale blue shell, m

I lived next in a little nest,
Nor needed any other;

I thought the world was made of straw. 
And brooded by my mother.

One day I fluttered from the nest 
To see what I could fine.

I said, "The world is made of leaves,
I have been very blind."

At length I flew beyond the tree,
Quite fit for grown-up labors,

I don’t know how the world is made,
And neither do my neighbors!

the divine will.
Right with God means right with our neighbor, 

the Church. Hence the exright with the family, 
treme folly of deferring the first, the great adjust 

We must face that adjustment at last. We 
But is so, the day will comp 
will be our eternal undoing.

Beyond the Certain.
may defer it here, 
when the settlement 
Hence our God has wariu-d us—“Agree with thine ad 
vertyiry quickly whilst thou art in the way with him, 
lest at any time the adversary deliver thee to the 
Judge, and the Judge deliver thee to tho officer and 
thou he cast into prison."

The prison house for unadjusted character knows no 
opening.
Him, and settle it now. Herald and Presbyter.

The life which we are living now is more aware 
than we know of the life which is to come. Death, 
which separates the two, is not. as it has been so 
often pictured, like a great thick wall. It is rather 
like a soft and yielding curtain, through which we 
cannot see, but which , is always waving and tremhl 
ing with the impulses that come out of the life which 
lies upon the other side of it. We are never wholly 
unaware that the curtain is not the end of every 
thing. Sounds comes to us, muffled and dull. but. 
still indubitably real, through its thick folds. Every 
time that a new soul passes through that vail from 
morality to immortality, it seems as if we heard its 
light foot-falls for a moment after the jealous curtain 
has concealed it from our sight. As each soul pass
es, it almost seemes as if the opening 
to let it through were going to give us a sight of the 
unseen things beyond; and, though
appointed, the shadowy expectation always comes 

the curtain stirred by an
other iriend’*'departure. After our friend has pass 

have fixed in his ed, we can almost see the curtain. which, he stirred.
moving tremulously for a while, before it settles 

Behind this curtain of

The bn Its never drawn. Settle it with

Human happiness and misery, we find, are largely 
an affair of what ук-оріе are saying to each other. 
When we remember we can make hell or heaven by 
our words, it is amazing we are not more careful of 
them. Indited, the taming of the tongue has hardly 
yet begun. St. Jamg,s went further (there hail evi
dently lx-en a hot time of it in Jerusalem circles just 
then) and declared, "The tongue can no man tame." 
Then* was, in his view, and
nothing for it hut God. The work, wo нду, has yet 
almost to begin. We are in an age of torpedoes and 
of eleven-inch guns, hyJL the tongue still bears the

death, St. John, in hi» greet vision, passed, and he palm for sheer destrujiivesness.—Jonathan Brierley,

of the curtainl

we are forever dis-
Each one of us is bound to make the little circle 

in which he lives better and happier; each of us i* 
bound to see that out of that small circle the widest 
good may flow; each of us may 
mind the thought that out of a single household may 
flow influences which shall stimulate the whole com
monwealth and the civilized world.—Dean Stanley.

bar,k again, when we
Ix-lieve he was right.

once more into stillness.
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UI UE Foreign Missions US ul
beceived by w. b. m. u. treasurer. Æ did"'t ‘“m U> tbmk 111D>"

From July 11th to July 18th. Next morning my faithful wheel and 1 descended
w u v м мі nia- Плі Wn- the Wharfe as far as Poole (about eight miles) andNew Mme., F M *5; ^dm^ M ct^ Col. Wo- Harrogate. This is a large

man e Meeting, Charlottetown, МЛО; Hopewell Cape, ... . . ; . ‘*. .. . , Л
Port"l^m”aFelMk' Mail's?' “ m! Weller d^rited' a. having a " -erry .trong

*37.15; H. M. *3.40; Mira Gat, F. M *4.50, H. M taete of wam, fUtu-ons Not admmng that flavor 
*2.50; CentrevilU, F. M. *17, H. M. *2.29, Tiding, 1 dld “ol «*У t^,Vlr‘UC. ° lhe. ^ A’U",
^ KeporU lO cU kanet. 30 =^ Ihgby F .L «; '^гЬаГіоаТоҐ^'^Ье t“n

BrtF M.M,,r75HM,dd.e^5u,LF -* *b*V“ ^ “ ГЛГ1
H, M *6, Report, 20 cU; St. Stephen, F. M. *12, H. »"d "У *««■ ™rmk,r»te<l the story. But a
M *5, Jrr Witute Mr,. Emily Smith a life member, g** “PP» and a d,.h of me enmm . (made m the
T. M. *12.60, H. M. *12.50; Canning, F. M. *7, H. M •"«“,7 "hlch " not *“«*) P“l """
*2; Lewisville, H. M. *4.25, lor Mr». Churchill', the ttred leg,, and we «t out or.the last lap of „1
ÎS00I, *12; Havelock, F. M. «19, H. M. *10; Hamp «** “» " <° Barhngton. A trifle over an hour ami

— %* л.л n ч eo n 4 ,n a half brought uh into the city (of аіюпі 50,000ton, N. B., F. M. $10, H. M. 12, Reporta, 10 cte; . , * . , , V> l • m_ ' . _ -, c- t ji v and a lodging was found at Perkin н Temperanfi-Salem Branch, F. Ц. $13, H. Ludlow, F. u . .
M *7, H M *5, who,,I on Tekkali field *5,'Tiding,.
25 iU: Ocbome F. M. *4.40, H. M. 95 cte; Harper’e 
Brook, H. M. *6, toward Nine Clarke’, salary *6;
Springfield N. S., F. M *4.50, H M *4, N. W. 50 
et»; Bay View, F. M. *2X 50; Weymouth, F. M. *9.75;
Boyleton,
Hillsboro, F. M. *35.10, H M. *2.15, Southern A, 
eoi-iation N. B. collected *3.29; Rivereide F. M. «<
Eastern A»,ociation N. S., F. M. *5.20; Bridgewater,
F. M *4.20, H. M. *3.30; Glace Bav, F. il *11.55, II.
M *0 95; Harvey, F M *2, Albert, П V *8,60;
Murray River, F. M. *5.25, H. 34. S3; Scotch Village 
F. M. *8; Wce ton. Tiding, 25 cte; Gaepereau. F. M 
*11.25, H M. *3.40, G. T. 70 cte, Tiding, 25 eu, to
constitute Mr,. Alfred Davideon a life memlwr, F. M.
*12.50, її M *12.50; Hartland. F. M. SO; Springhill.
F M S2, H M S7.35, G. L. $2; Doaktown, F. M 
*10; Apple River, F M «S, H. M SI.25; Intro, Im 

filled ,rt and signetl by the Secretary at Fredericton. manuel Church, F. M, $14.25, H U #5.50, lb Bert.
The 1 C R CP R.. N. B. and P. E. I. R. R.. F. M *8.25, Я. M *13; North River, P. W. *0.75;

West Jeddore, F. M. 19, H. M. S2

W. B. M. u.
* uw« are laborers together with God.”

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. |. 
W. Man»mg, 240 Duke St., St. John, N. B.

PRAYER TOPIC FOR JULY.
Prayer for Sunday School Jfcork, for patience and 

pereervance in difficult fields at home. For the re
viving influence of the Holy Spirit.

NOTICE.
The W B. M U. Convention will he held at Fred 

ericton Aug. lftth and 17th.
A Missionary Exhibit will Ik* held under the direr 

lion of Mr* Hartley of Florenceville 
having foreign costume* or curios will please bring 
them to Fredericton that they may he adde<i to the 
exhibit.

Theft- їм a daily boat from St. John to Fredericton 
and two train* per day, one at в.4ft « m., ami an

Delegate* can get from almost any 
part of the province to Fredericton in one day.

In former time* the busine#* of the citsAll persona
we* largely in the hands of the Реаяе family, who 
also owned much of the land in the surrounding di* 
trist. It wn* then known as the city of Pense, and 
plenty. The first passenger line in the work I wn* 
the Stockton and Darlington railway, opened in

Edward Pease fF. M $5.50, H. M. $3, Tiding* «ft ct* I№26, through the enterprise of Mi 
The first engine need is still pre**Vvnd anil eland* on 
the platform at Darlington Station The weight ol 
engine with tender w as H tons, and the boiler pre*

other at ftp m

sun- 2ft ll»s t<> the мріте inch.
My *uliH««quent wanderings have been manifold, but 

the account of them must lie diderred until n later
TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE, 

Vi в M U CONVENTION AT FREDERIC
TON, N. B., AUG. 16.

THE

the Teesdnle district, and a trip through the Lnki 
district, from VV iiulermere to Keswick and Herman I

K J. ('olpittff

Suffice to say that they included a visit up

я team* hip line* willThe following railway and 
grant free return ticket* on presentation of standard 
certificates procured at starting point and properly Durham, July 7.

Equity Sale.
D. A. R. and Steamship Co., Cumberland R. and 
Coal Co., Albert Co., R. R-, N. B. Southern, Mid
land, Halifax and Southwestern R. R., Star Steam 
ship Co., (St. .John to Fredericton) and The Char 
lottetown Steam Navigation Co.

The N. B. Southern will issue standard certificate* 
person* travelling on that road,

Mary Smith, 
Trea*. W. B. M. II.

HERE will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's Cor 
ner (so called,) corner of Prince William St eet and 

Princess Street, in the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, m the Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY, the FIFTEENTH DAY of Jl LY next, at 
the hour of twelve o'clock, noon, puibuant to the directions 
of a decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 

One coming from Canada will be somewhat cur on Thureday, the builh day ol May, m the year ol our
prised at the strictne,, ol the regulation, here. You Lord, One Thousand N me Hundred and f rve, m а стан,
H . ... , л1_. „е, , , cause therein pending » beitm 1 he E»siernmust have a Irell, and this must Ire rung under cor- „ny ,s pialnt g and lhe tubbing Sulphur Fibre Urn-
tain circumstances. If riding one hour after напав , pany, Limited, is Dtfendant, wvli th»- apj.n bation ul the
a lighted lamp must be displayed on the wheel. In undersigned Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and
regard to other wheel* and teams you must meet to premises described in the Plaintiffs bil of com; Jaint aid
the left and pas* to the right. On the other hand 
the eyciiet from Canada will appreciate the smooth, 
hard surface of the macadamized road*, the sign 
boards and mile stones (not announcing 
to Blank ii Co.'s bargain store), and the notices of 
dangerous hills and curves. And to the stranger it 
would seem that the roads in England are mostly 

They seem to have lieen constructed very

TAmherst, P. О. B. 63.

AWHEEL IN ENGLAND.
(Continued from page ft.)if ten or more 

otherwise the return ticket will cost one-half first 
The arrangement with the C. P. R. is a*class fare.

follows:—H fifty or more delegate* hold standard cer 
tificate* correctly filled and certified as directed they 

If the number holding stand-

і rust Com-

will be returned free, 
aril certificat!** correctly filled lie less than fifty and 
more than ten. they will lie returned over the C. P. 
R at one quarter of first class fare, and for the rest 
of the journey free.

The attention of the delegates to the above ar 
rangement* for travel is specially requested, wherein 
it і* ромиіЬІе to do so get standard certificate#, when 
the ticket і* purchased. W h««n through tickets are 
purchased only one utandard certificate is nec**#*ary. 
Otherwise for every ticket purchased a standard cer 
tihi ate should lie obtained at the same time 
ie true whether travel i* of ln>at or rail.

M. A. Chnbbuck,
Cor Sac W B M U

iû the said decietal order 14 
say :—“All and bingular tha 
tenements and pi eûmes, siiua'e lying and being at Union 
Point (so called) in the Parish ■ f Lancaster, in the 1 ity 
and County of Saint 1m and Piovime af- rtsaid, and 
bounded and described as follows 
Southeastern side line of the road at Union 
fined by the fence and detaining wall there now err vied 
at the loceisectioe thereof by the North 
bank or shore of the C-inal crossing the lot number 3 going 
thence along the aforesaid Sou’tvrn fine of said road, and 
a prolongation thereof North forty one degrees, thirty 
ule» East by the muguet of A. D , 1898 seven hundred and 
lee (710) lert more or less to tne shore of the nv. r Sairt 
John, thence along the aforesaid shoie of the said riv*r 
down stieam following the venous courses H ereof to the 
N if th I astern shore «*7 said Canal and thence along the 
said Canal, North Easmaidly to the place of beginning 
and sleo a right of way over and along said road for 
purposes to pass and repass with horses and can їм 

Jades or untsden, and also the right to use 
"Hrhaif known as the Cushing Lath Wbarf^for land 

ng pulp wood or other material required by the 
party hereto of the first part, but not to be used as storage 
place : And also the right in the Cushing pond to store 
and pile in the customary manner five million supeificial 
feet of logs for the requisite purpose of a pulp n.ill : And 
being tlie whole of the lands and premises heretofore con 
veyed by tGeorsp S. Cushing and wife to the said party 
hereto of the first part, together with all the mills, mi|l 
buildings, machinery, fixtures and plant of the said Com 
pany, in, on or about the said lands and premises *nd all 
the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining and all the estate 
right title interest claim and demand both at law and 
in equity of the said party hereto of the first part, 
(being said Cushing Salphite Fibre Company, Limited,) 
in, to or out of the s*id lands and premises, mill*, buildings, 
machinery, fixtures and plant aforesaid, and every part and 
parcel thereof, including alt the buildings, machinery, fix
tures and plant acquired by the said the Cushing Su phate 
Fibre Company Limited, since t*e execution of said Inden
ture of Mortgage addition to or in substitution for any 
then owned by the said Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company 
Limited and placed in or upon the said lends buildings or

this cbU'f as f< 11- ws, mat is t<- 
t certain lot of land, n essuegr,

the distance
Comment ing

Eastern
much on -the principle of the P. E. Inland railway.

Yet there are some thing* that ar? not different. 
The cyclist may expect to find that he has always W* 
fare a head wind just ne in Спотів. Also the long 
grades which he climbed up with such toil, relieved 
only by the thought of how he would come flying 
down on his return, have the мате fashion of level 
ling themselves down to a hardly preemptible dtwoent 

• by the time returns.
ductory remarks, let me warn those who bring their 
wheels with them to bring also their pum|ie The 
English valve i* entirely different, requiring a differ 
ent connection, and exeej>4 in the larger towns it is 
useless to look for a pump to fit an American 
wheel.

Th.*

W M A K MEETING
Montague, P. F. I Before I close theee intro

ges
theThe annual meeting of the W M A. Societies open 

ed on the afternoon of .July l*t. with devotional ex 
U*! by Mr* Crandall of Murray River 

aifdri*** of welcome given by Mr*. A J. Robertson 
of Montague wn* replied to by Mrs. Price ^ot North 
River, after which Mr*. Crandall delighted her hear 

Reports of societies followed, 
to lie much a* usual,

I heer<’l*e*

But not much actual wheeling ha* appeared aa yet.
Isiverpool was left behind on

er* by Hinging a solo, 
вініег* reporting work done

eocietie# having increased to a considerable de-
the amount# гаінеіі, other* to their regret, not wheel and me to Leed*.

A duet by Mr*. Crandall anil Mis* and etarted
Wharfe, con*idered to be the loveliest valley in York- 

About seventeen mi lea brought us to Ilkley, 
past some of the most t beautiful rural, or perhaps 
more accurately, agricultural scenery which I have 

A paper read by Mrs. Gardner, yet seen in England. The night was spent at Ilk- 
ley, and next day we" ascended the veilley about ten 
miles further to Borden Tower, the chief point of in
terest being Bolton Abbey, seven miles above Ilkley.
This is an Augustine foundation of the 12th century, 
and i* partly in ruins. Part has been restored and is 
used for services. In one corner of the churchyard 

address on Mission* is a memorial to Lord Frederick Cavendish, assassin- 
We regret that ated in the Pheonix Park murder in 1882-

Before leaving Ilkley the need of a small strap 
caused me to call at a saddler’s and a few chance 
words to another customer revealed the fact that 
he was a Baptist, and that a tea would be given 
that evening in honor of the first anniversary of 
their pastor’s settlement with them. The tickets 
were to be nine pence. I then introduced myself, and 
promised to return in time for tea. This promise was тев* 

, and a pleasant time was enjoyed. The pastor's 
name is Nightingale, but whether he ie relative of 
the immortel Попом, <Цюо«о4 keowotfc act. After
iWe їм o mLUL 1 A——

I>-t us ha*ten on.
Tuesday, June 27, and the train quickly carried 

There we left tfie railroadgree
doing so well.
Mary Schurman wa* greatly appreciated. Our Pro
vincial Secretary, Mi#* Wadman, read a letter from 
Mis* Martha Clark, India, giving a descriptive and 
interesting account of the work in that part of the 
Master’* vineyard.
East Point, gave an account of the first attempt at 
Missionary work in India, made by Mrs. Armstrong, 
(nee Miss Norris of Canso.) The sister* listened with 

to the remarks made by Mrs. J. S.

W hnrfednle, the valley of the riverup

great pleasure
Clark regarding the work done by Mr. Clark and 
herself, among the Indian* of the great North West.
The Rev. Dr. Manning's eloquent 
waa* listened to with deep interest.
every member of the Association had not the privi
lege of bearing it. It was moved by Mrs, Price, 
seconded by Mrs. Crandall that a vote of sympathy 
be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Davison in their recent 
illness, and our prayers in their behalf that they 
may be speedily restored to health, if it be the Mas
ter’s will.

After singing “Jesus Shall Reign Forever More,’’ 
the meeting was dismissed by Rev. Dr. Manning lead- k 
ing in prayer.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to the 
plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned Referee.

Dated at St John, N. В , this gtb day of May, A D. 1905.
E. H. McALPINE.

ИОТИ1 » XQUITT.
EARLE, BEL YEA, A CAMPBELL,

plaintiff's solicitors
T. T LANTALUM, Auctioneer, 

re sale is postponed until Saturday the SIX- 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER next—thro to take 
в same hour and place.
Jw 17th, IJ0J.

Liuic M Dickinson,
(Acting) Scomtw

E. H. McALPINE,
RMcnc ie KqidtTUL iw.
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work to establish

VIM TEAUPPER CANADA COLLEGE
FOUNDED IN 1819

Toronto, Ont.
PRINCIPAL, HENRY W AUDfN. 

Cambridge, late Sirth Form M .s'er at Fet- 
tes College, Ednburg.

The College will reopen f«r the Autumn 
lay. Sent. 13th, 1905. at 10 
Preparatory Department for 

with

in the enviable position it hold$ to day for us 
to trifle with the quality. A brand packed 

by a firm that realizes this is a 
pretty safe brand to buy

BULK AND LEAD PACKETS.
ST.llOHN, N. B.

M. A.

term on Wednes'f 
a m. Sepчгate I
boys betw eo the ages of 9 and 13. 
separate staff and equipment 50 acres of 
grounds Separate infirmary with physician 
and trained nurse. Courses for University, 
Royal Military Oliege and Business Every 
facility for cultivation of sports and ethlet cs. 
Ежaminations for Entrance S holarships, 
Saturday, Sept. 16th, 1905. Special Scholar
ships for sons of old pupils.

For Calendar and all particulars address 
THE BURSAR. UPPER CANADA COL- 

[4L so]
Y|M TEA 00

LEGS, Tomato, Oat.

1_____

1

t
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Notice the honorary degree of Doctor of Div-

held їв the vestry of the Baptist b
Church, Charlottetown, P. E. I., on 
Saturday, August 19th, at 9 o'clock,

ІГ£Г>|І
A Collegiate or Busi-

■ ness coarse, together H
I with Itannsl Training, Й

gives an all-round edu- В
■ cation to the boy who В
■ attends this residential 9
Щ school. Pot 49th annual В
■ calendar, adoncSe A. L. Ж
■ McCrimmon, LL.D.,
I WOODSTOCK COLLEGE §

WOODSTOCK, Out.

All those suffering with

Boils, Scrofula, Eczema
will find able article from his pen will be 

(round in another part of this paper.
We were much pleased to have a call 

on Friday from Mr. Peter Cordon of 
Nelson, В. C., formerly connected with 
the ‘Star’ newspaper of this city. Mr. 
Gordon has found, health in the West. 
He weighs twenty five pounds more 
than when he left St. John and re
joices in physical soundness. He will 
spend a short time in the Maritimes 
and will visit P. E. Island liefore re
turning to the West.

H. Judson Perry was ordained to 
the work of the gospel ministry at 

on Saturday. Aug.. 19, South Trenton, N. Y.
■' * m, • lo tran*arl ““.V n«*»»ry lion i«rm«n wan preached by Rev. 

Umt ma> ron№ W™ »"<l Arthur done., 1). IL, Prof, of Homile- 
U> <Ч*"ТГГ 4“ .oc»ty . annual report tl„ in Hamilton, Theological Semin 
U, the U,„v„,Uod. ary from which institution the candi

date was graduated a few days before. 
Mr. Perry is n native of Johnston, N. 
B., was graduated B. A. (Acadia) in 
1902, since which time he has been 
pursuing his studies at the Theologi- 

Лн a church we are pleased to have cal Seminary of Colgate University, 
the Baptist Convention of the Man Hamilton, N. Y. from thie| institution 
time Provinces meet with us this year, he received the degree rtf В. I), on the 
A committee has been

Weaver's Syrup 
and Cerate

a. m., for the reception of the financ
ial statement, thfe election of directors, 
the consideration of the amalgamation 
of the Messenger and Visitor and the 
Religions Intelligencer and all other 
business that may properly come be
fore the meeting.

E. M. S1PPRELL, President, 
Board Directors.

:

ii)* invaluable to cleanse the blood 

• ' fiiiviH Л Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
Є

Notices. The Maritime Baptist Нініогісаі So
ciety will meet at the Baptist Church 
CharlottetownDF.NOMINAHONAI FUNDS,N. S.

SVCCWSSOB TO LATS TBEASI'BIB, JOHN NALplB

As the F m mice Com mi the for Nov» 
Scotia have been unable to find anyone 
willing to assume the lull responaahallty for 
1 he w«w* ol the l«t* treasurer: A, f"eh<i'*o, 
to-avuM Of former yearn ha* agreed to 'be 
"in* генргміейіі- (or it «teeing the remainder 

of і ha year. All fwwdii may t h» re fore be 
«eut ft* him and will be duly acknowledged 
ami credited as dire* ted 

A F. W*LL
A Cow no*, Fin Con* for N. S

Л оИ.-ЛІ le X X Vlarr-h <1 1,Art

The ordina- Glrle
who attend this achooi ab* 
tain an essentially womanly 
< duration—fitting for home 
and wider inflJ. W. Brown, Sec.

as WLHopewell Cape, July 21.
There are Preparatory and 
Collegiate coqrece aa wafi 
those in mnaic, art, vocal

THE BAPTIST CONVENTION,
At Charlottetown, P. E. I. Aug. 19 22

expression, domestic
etc. For Calendar, ad dram

MOULTM COLLEGE
S.gne.l I

appointed to 22nd ult. 
secure the best rates at suitable hotels. . , , , , We regret to see by the.daily papers
private boarding hotmee and humes fur that Rev. F. G. Hartley of Houlton 
delegatee. We aga.n express our re- Me., has had a very unpleasant 
grets m not being able to offer free perience in Fredericton. On Friday 
enterlatnment owmg to our limited evening of last week. Mr. Hartley was 
const,tueney Board will be provided walking into town and when near the
at /5 cts, 11.00, 81.25, 81.50, and 82.00 
{>er day. Delegates wishing en ter tain-

The Woman's Baptist Missionary 
Union Convention will meet at Fred-

Reindeer
Brand
Condensed
Milk

Entertainment willerirton, Aug. 15. 
їм* provided for all accredited dele-

Aid Societies are requested to send 
the names of their representatives to 
the undersigned, not later than Aug. 
1st.

residenee of Mrs. A. F. Randolph 
set upon by three men and beaten

at any of the above rates, will ^ely. One of his ribs was broken 
apply U, the undersigned on or before and he was much bruised about the 

1 \ ... . „ head- Aa Mr Hartley knows of no
signed on behalf of Committee, one in Fredericton who entertains ill-

E. I). Stems, will toward him, he believes that he
Charlottetown, P.E.I. was mistaken by the roughs for an-

This seems probable. One 
their delegates this year will no doubt man has been apprehended on suspic- 
l>e mindful of the the extra ex[>enees ion. 
and make provision, so that all our 
pastors may be able to attend.

Due notification will be given 
each delegate of the home to which 
she is assigned.

MRS. J. H. MacDONALD, 
Sec. Entertaining Com. 

Fredericton, N. B., July 13, 1905. Box P• S.—The churches when appointing other man.

It is to lx*_ hoped that the 
créante,whoever they may be, will be 
discovered and punished as they de- is always rich and uni

form in quality, never sour , 
nor oft taste.

It tests higher than any 
condensed milk made or sold 

Canada.

THE CONVENTION.
M Com.The Baptist Convention of the Mari

time Provinces will meet (D. V.J at 
Charlottetown. P. E. Island, on Sat
urday, the 19th day of August pext, 
at 10 o’clock a. m.

Announcements regarding rates of 
travel and entertainment will be made 
by the „proper committees.

Herbert C. Greed, Sec.
Fredericton, N. B., July 14, ’05.

candidates. Many of our readers will be interest
ed in the notice which appears in the 
projHT column ni the marriage of a 
young New Brunswick couple which 
recently took place ih the city of Vic
toria. H. ('

Personal*.
The 'Canadian Baptist’ save that 

Rev. John E. Trotter of Port Hop.-.
Ont., has gone to Nova Scotia 
spend a vacation of a few weeks. Mr 
Trotter is a brother of President 
Trotter of Acadia. We h<>|*e that he .((.j 
is enjoying his visit to this maritime 
country.

Dr. Kierstead was In St John on 
Monday on his way home to Wolfville

U| The groom, Mr. Aaron
У Perry is a recent graduate of Acadia, 

taking lus H A in '01, his M. A. in 
• ►2. and an M A at Yale College in 

During the past ye»r he has 
Імччі Principal <>( the High School in 
Kamloops, v* here he has rnet with

All grocers 
sell it.

A considerable numlier of the Year 
Books for the current year remain un

sent to any address post paid on re
ceipt of ten cents per copy.
Dr. H. C. Creed, Fredericton, or Mes
senger and Visitor, Box 330, St. John 
N. П *

nun кіч] au ce cas 
bride is

as a teacher 
o( New Brunswick’s fair

est and most accomplished daughters home.
Mum Maim, !■: K.ith, daughter „( ,hl‘ гмі<кпее of a fellow Btudi-т,l of
( liarle. It Keith, Kimj., of Havelock Mr РеггУ- *”• E- I* 8»У I'akin, and

on the prévint,. Sunday, but King. (.'„ She i, graduate of thé wa8 '»llneMed by a few friends, among
looked fresh and fit as usual. Dr Hier Sl Martin's Haplist Seminary and is ,h,m being Mayor and Mrs. St,wens
stead and family will remove to Tor a y,,ung lady w.ho ,H in «.very way Kamloops. After spending a
onto in September. calculated lo enrich the social „ml month in riaiting Victoria and neigh

ligious lile „I any rommimitv, where h<mnK citica’ ,akinK in the Portlttn'1
Fair, the young couple will return to 
Kamloops where Mr. Perry will resume 
his duties in the High School.

The
One or more copies will be The marriage to ik рисо atafter a brief visit to his l*oyhood home 

at Collina, Kings County 
preached 3 times and taught a Bible

He had
Address

Evangelist C. W. Walden, has just 
commenced work with Rev. R. B. 
K і nicy, at Port Lome. If there is 

ther church desiring his services,

Rev. C. H. Day, pastor of the Kent 
ville Church,
from Shurtleff College, in which in 
■ titution he was formerly professor, field

has recently received she may make her home. No doubt 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry will find a wide 

of usefulness in their w< stern
kindly communicate with me at once.

E. J. GRANT,
Sec. H. M. B.

Acadia, Yar., N. S., July 3,1905.

It has cost us too much time, money and hard
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KIDNEY TR6WLES «* The Home %n Pond’s Extractlicrcasiig Arnett Wemce, Bet 
Sufferers Need Net Despair

THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE
The Old 

Family Doctor
SIMMERING AND BOILING. Coarse brown wrapping paper soak

ed in vinegar and placed on the fore
head and eyes is good lor sick head-

A point which the cook should know 
is the difference between simmering 
aud boiling, 
with a cook’s thermomen ter, vhen 
boiling point will be found at 212 
grees, simmering only demanding 
degrees. Roughly speaking, it is easy 
to see the difference between the tw

A
CURES і—Bum*, scalds, bruises, cute, 

sprains, wounds, lameness, soreness, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sunburn, 
bites, stints.

STOPS:—Nose bleed, toothache, ear
ache, bleeding lungs, hemorrhages.

This is readily tested ftC^ie'Of all the diseases known, with which 
the female organism is afflicted, kidney 
disease is the most 'fatsT, and statistics 
show that this disease is on Use increase 
among women.

Cheese cloth or silkolene makes good 
ce dusters, and windows or box draperies 

that are no longer fresh and attrac
tive should be cut into squares and 
neatly hemmed for the purpose. There 
should be a sufficient number on hand* 
that they may be washed as regularly

180
Sold only 
ties under

injualed hot-

ACCEPT MO SUBSTITUTE. Renm When a liquid boils at full oitch its 
surface will be closely covered with 
bubbles, and the whole surface will, m eeJthe face towe,e- a& іЬеУ Ia8t IonKer 
to speak, rock fend swell with the 1- at anf! fve more ■atiafactory service 
in which condition it very quickly Wlth fre4uent washings, 

boils over. When it simmers, how
ever, the surface of the liquid will 
simply ripple like a pond into which 
a stone bas been thrown, the water 
keeping all the time at a gentle shiv
er. If you allow meat, or anything 
that the cookery books say should be 
simmered to boil up and bubble, the
mibetADoe in quontion will harden and He conld not ,e„d „ tel 
benome .tnnffy pnnS Mt d ,U ,kkI- H„ cml|dn4 u|k throu^ the
", ,0 ‘h' bqmd m which ,t ,, cpl- phone, and he had never heard of the
eii, said liquid being only too fre- ^ello rl 
quantly thrown away. But if in your *
real to keep the dish at simmering 
point you keep it at the side of the 
stove, where the liquid never reaches 
boiling point, the substance in ques
tion may heat, but it will only steep, 
not cooked.

V

I
Vs. I,
Hezek
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LIFE A CENTURY AGO.

KxГ N. •
One hundreh years ago a man could 

not take a ride on a steamboat.
He could not go from Washington 

to New York in a few hours.
He had never seen an electric light 

or dreamed of an electric car.

'x
Y

1
He
He

Manet

daugi

MniEtuma Sawyer\

'&щШМ
'Mllî»'

In lew ear lysed wrrect trestmeet U
applied the patient aeldom survivra 
when once the disease le fastened upon 

Lydia K Pink ham * Vegetable 
lx impound in the m«*t efficient treat
ment for kidney troubles of Women, 
and is the only medicine especially 
prepared for thle purpoee.

When a woman ia troubled with pain 
eight in loi sa, backache, frequent, 
ful or scalding urination, swelling

і
He could not ride a bicycle.
He could not call in a stenographer 

He had never Wlher and dictate a letter.
received a typewritten commun ic-v on. 

He had never heard of the Bin Restored Thousands of 
Canadian Women to 
Health and Strength.

germ
theory, or worried over bacilli end 
bacteria. iVir

He never looked pleasant before a 
photographer or had his picture taken.

He never heard a phonograph ;*Jk, 
or saw a kinetoscope turn out a

There ia no need for so many women le 
•offer pain and weakness, nervousness,

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. the
Huof 1 ini ha or feet, swelling under the 

eyes, an uneasy 
region of the kidneys or notice# e brick- 
duit sediment lu the urine, she should 
lose no time in commencing treatment 
with Lydia K Pinkhem a Vegetable 
( ompound ая it may be the 
saving her life

deeplessness, anemia, faint and dizzy 
•pells and the numerous troubles which

The tin boxes in which sweet wafers, tired, feeling in the old. і
are purchased ar*- handy receptacle* in 
which to a tow away sandwiches for “K_t*

He never saw through a Webster's 
unabridged dictionary with the i.id rf. 
a Roentgen ray.

He had never taken a ride in an ele-

Thetender the life of woman a round of aick-
and suffering, 

wild girls budding into 
wb# enfler with pains and lx

evening lunches 
with lid* nieelv adjusted, and set on 
ice until needed

Packed carefully. .£ • ■■ vv womanhood, 
pains and headaches, and 

whoee face is tale and the bloo<l watery,
will Sod Milburn'e Heart and Nerve 
Fills help them greatly dunug this period.

Women el the change el life, who are 
nor voua, subject to hot flushes, feeling of 
pins end needles, palpitation of Ihe heart, 

, eve tided over the trying time of 
their life by the use of this wonderful

/It has a wonderful effect on a woman's

for
Of 39the sandwiches are

Hrtemptingly moist and cool.
A loosened knife handle ran be sat-

ror proof, read what Lydia K Pink- 
Vegetable Compound did for Mr».

“ I'cannot express the terrible suffering I 
A -ierangement of the female

ZebijHe hnd never imagined such a thing4 iwfactorilv mended bv filling the cav
ity in the handle two-thirds full of a*.a typesetting machine or a type Th

bad to endure
organs developed nervous prostration-and a 
serious ktdnev trouble The doctor ettsnded 
me foea veer Vnit I kept getting worse, uatil 
I was unable to do anything, and I made up 
my mind I could not five I Anally decided 
to try Lydia K Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

nd лн a last reeort, and I am to-day a well 
I cannot praise it too highly, and I 

tell every suffering woman alxwit my oasa." 
Mrs Emma Sawyer, Conyers, Ob.

Mrs. Pink ham gives free ad vice to 
women ; address in confidence, Lynn, 
Maas.

powdered rosin and brick dust, heat 
the ah fink of the knife, qyid while very 
hot, pre** it into the handle, holding 
it in place until firmly set.

When hot fat is spilled on table or 
floor, pour cold water or drop ice on 
the place immediately to harden the
greare and prevent its soaking into have h'" 01,1 °*
the wood, then when attention can He He had nwvor PureUwd " 1
given to it, wash out with very hot m^anine, which would have lean 
soda water and scouring sand. garded as a mirarU of art

He could not buy a paper and 
learn anything that had happened the 
dav before all over the world

all tl
He had never used anything but » 

wooden plow.
He had never seen his wife use a 

sewing machine.
He had never struck a malt l>|
He couldn’t take an anaeethet ir r<t<f

I
V

system, makes jams and achee vanish, 
brings color to the pal* cheek and sparkle
to the aye.

They build up the system, renew lout 
vitality, improve the appetite, make rich, 
red blood and dis|*l th.it weak, tired, 
listless, no-nmbitiou feeling.

The T.Bllbarn Ce., Limited, Toroeto, Ont

tel
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THE POWER OF MUSIC.ON WHICH SIDE OF THE DESK AR 
YOU ?

1 lie man before the desk is paid WAGE 
for LABOR. The man behind the ( ok 
paid SALARY for KNOWLEDGE.

WHERE ARE YOU ?

Our courses qualify for an increase in sa'ar 
Send for fur'her information to 

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants. 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Halifax and New Glasgow.

f.HHe had never awn a reaper or a 
self-binding harvester 

He had never crossed an Iron bridge 
In short, there were several thing* 

that he could not do. and several 
things he did not know.--Memphis 
Commercial Appeal.

There is something very wonderful 
in music. Words are wonderful

* enough, but music is even more won- 
Tt speaks not to our

thought* as words do: it speaks
straights to our hearts, spirits, to the 
very core and root of our souls. 
Music soothes us, stirs us nn: it puts 
noble feelings into us: it melts ns to 
tears, we know not how: jit is lan- 
truage hv itself just as perfect in its 
wav as speech, as words; iust as di
vine. just as blessed. Music has been 
called the speech of angels; T go fur
ther. and call it the speech of God 
Himself.—Charles Kingsley.

fa
derful

/% Iм
V
hi
.t

The New York courts are to make 
an effort*4o catch the owners of iq>rrd 
ing automobiles in the future It ha* 
been the custom to arrewt and fine the 
chauffeurs, who were merely otwvifig 
orders and of courue the fine was paid 
for them, while the name of the owner 
of' the machine was hushed up

A Kansas man ha* invented a quick 
method of getting into his cyclone 

Housewives, take counsel from your cellar. He has rigged a chute from
English and French sisters’ Do your his bedroom window to the 'entrance 
cooking with earthenware mixers and of the evclone pit, and when he raises 
in earthenware diskes, and keep your the window It also raises the door of 
staple cooking materials in earthen- the pit. When a storm comes wan 
ware jars. Thev can be kept spot- dering alone all he has to do is to
lesslv clean, and ingredients are mi eh throw his children and wife down the
more palatably blended when cooked chute and then slide gracefully down; 
in their thick wall*, the cooking pro- to safety himself, 
cess continuing after a dish if remov
ed from the fire. Crockery, not being 
able to withstand the direct Mass, ran 
never he of unlimited service in the

lu

*1

h<
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COOKING UTENSILS

U

t

THAT’S THE SPOT!
!*Right 1* the email #f the back. 

Do you ever get a pain there ?
If eo, do you know what It means 7 
It le a Backache.

A aura sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don't eegleot 1L Stop it in time.
If yen don’t, serious Kidney Troubles

are sure te fetiew.

FIRE WOUNDS
kitchen, hut it i* decreed by foreign My mare, a very valuabfa one, was 
housewives, who have used it for badly bruised and eutfjby being caught 
years, to be by far the most satisf y- *n a w’re fence. Somte 
tory kind of Utensil in every other ^OWÏd not heal, although I tried many

different medicines. If*

f

і0. J. McCall,, M, D„ M e. S London
Practise limited t*

*YK. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT

Office of Пт ï H M'«riv»r.

162 Germain Street.

1
1 of the wounds 1r

Bell advised
me to use MIN ARB'S LINIMENT, 
diluted at first, then stronger as the 
sores began to look better, until after 

A little powdered borax will make three weeks, the sores have healed and 
washing look extra glossy when ironed best of : all'this hair і a growing well, 
if thrown into the starch. and is NOT WlflTE as is most al-

way.—Washington Star.DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
GENERAL HINTS ’

___  Backache, Lame Back, Diabète»,
Dropxjr and all Kidney and Bladder

Frtee tOe. a hex er 3 fer $1.33. all daaleea 
DO A* KIDNEY PILL COw 

Teres te. Oat.

True religion is a close personal 
friendship with the Lord Jesus.—A. 
Murray.

To help the young soul, add energy, 
inspire hope, and blow the coals into 
a useful flame.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.Ui A scraping of raw potato laid upon ways the case in horse wounds, 

a soft cloth apd bound over sore eyes 
will cure them. -

F. M. DOUCET.
Weymouth.

11 ----------------- ШЯЯШШШ

• Vі

diarrhœa. dysentery,
CRAMPS, PAIN IN THE STOM
ACH. COLIC. CHOLERA MOR- 
»UI, CHOLERA INFANTUM. 
EEA SICKNESS. .=4 til SUM. 
MEE COMPLAINTS ta Child,..
« AAtil.

Pbuua ui Rir.l.u t. Uki. 
•чм. RtitaM. ui Eff.ct.ti i. 14.

IT MAE SEEN A HOUSEHOLD 
EEMEDT FOR NEARLY SIXTY

PRIEE ee CENTS.

A

wn )
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«* The Sunday School **
4

BIBLE LESSON. Hezekiah the praite of waiting perfectly in 
the way of his father David His rt ign 
marks the last gioty of the earthly kingdom 
of David " In the sight of the Lord And 
not merely in tf e eyes of men ; his heart was 
right. And walked in the ways of David 
his father, і e. his ancestor. ' In all the 
ways,'1 it i* said in a Kings за : a. 1 h- sa 
cred historians thought of David as a perfect 

ng(i Kings 15. 3). revering especiaPy, and 
Ren-emtxr now thy Crrator ш the days ol гівь»'У. his religious character. He became 

thy you'h —(fcccl. 12: i.) a «tandard, and with him later kings we*r
7 7 ' compared. And declined (r v , ‘ turned

aside ') NEITHER T<~ the RIGHT HAND, nor to
Josiah : a Bor That Did thi Right — thi left. He kept in the slraiih- p ,ih ol 

Vs i 2. As Manasseh, the son of the godly -'ghteousness and religion and thus Irecaroe 
Hezekiah showed how ,1 is p ssible [or an °°« ' f \br ™osl hono e ..f rani, s her- rs 
evil mao in gow up amid Ve best in flu . ”• Jos,‘" Tl,,>NS _B*« wr
ences, so Josiah, .he son of 1-е evil K-ng iDOLkT.r-Va 3.7. ГЬе task before Me 
Amon, illustrates the encouraging truth 'hat young monarch was rod gnus "Thtna. 
one may rise superior to even the W. rst sur- *«« -n - b»d Condition, as .e see Iron, .hr
ГїГ'^ГЬі8тепЬР' Cba,aU,er таУ Z^r,nLTP,nd jerem ah ЇГГа'Г.у ,'7 the

* blame mean, ' Jehovah supports " «""it drscr.pt,on was still op-nly tolerat.d.
He seas born at J ,usaient. c 647. 1 5,ah 5 C°"V,,S‘"n 3 *" rH‘ ’
He was the son of Amon and grandson of 

Manesseh, evil king^ ol Judah ; he was great 
grandson of the good Hezek’ah, who^e noble 
career he practica l, duplicated H s mother 
was Jedtdah (signifying “darling"), 'he 
daughter of Adaiah ("Jehovah has ad

Abridged from Peloubet's Notes
Third Quarter, 1905.

JULY TO SKPTEM.BER

Lesson VI—August o.--Jobiah‘s Good 
Reign.—a Ch'onicles 34 : 1 13

GOLDEN TEXT.

Ш
to

ki
Hot? Tired?

Tbat'» the time for a glass 
of deliciousExplanatory

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

i

a you cool snd keeps you cool.
summer drink Insist

on having " Sovereign " 
lec. 15c, *jc aa<3 5°c. All grocera, 
L SIMSON BROS. CO. ltd.

H alitai, N.S.

f

At the age of sixteenYEAR OF HlS RE ION
While he was yet you no, and could give to 
G'-d’s Service 'he ШІ1Ш ih ofpatnd stieug 

God's due. Hbody And mind which is 
GAN TO SEEK AFTER THE Goi) OP DAviD. 
Every man must seek and find God for him
self, bu’ it is a great incentive and help to 
have before us the example of godly an 
cestors, parents, and friends

Fust Steps Toward the Reformation. And 
when he

C
od")

thing in it's place, or his kingdom would be 
like 'he cleansed and empty house of Christ e 
parable, into which seven devils would enter, 
w rse than the first. Therefore the king 
w:sely «et him«e*f to restore the old and true 
religion of Jehovah.

8 In the eighteenth year of his reign. 
When he was 36 \ears old

While King Amon was an idolater, and 
ssible thathis court was corrupt, it is po<

Josiarh's mother kept the true faith Her 
mother's name, and the name she gave her 

might implv that Her early home was 
the court and h» Norther-1 King-

in the twelfth year of his reign, 1 
was "wcuty xears old. “At first, of 
as a mere chil • he coujd take no very active 
s'eps *' “Asa, Joash, and Josiah appear to 
have become independent at twenty.’ He 
tiE< AN to purge Judah and Jerusalem In 
2 K'ngs за the accruals of the гераіг-ng of 
the temp'e and finding of 'he *aw (з Chron.

: 8 28) and of th" renewal of *he con
venant with Jehovah (2 Chron. 34:19 32) ere 
given preceding the destruction of ido s here 
de-crib d as initiating the series o* events 
Probably this a'C^unt is anticipatory in 

against

s m, 
far f
dom, and she may have been kept pure from 
the prevalent idolatries

His Reign Regan » hen he wa* eight years 
old, e i_ 639, his father Inni'g assassinated. 
The people, however, 
sms. and placed 'he 
father's throne (2 l hron. 33: 25). He eign-d 
for 31 'ears, and died в u. 608. at the age 
ol 39

When he had 
See note on v. 3. And 

The temple. To repair 7he 
house of the Lord. Solomon's temple, 
founded three and a half centuries before; in 
в c 973. To the ravages of time were add
ed those - f neglect and abuse during the 
ru'e of dolatry.

9 They came to Hilkiah the high 
An ancestor of Ezra. Delivered 

that was brought into the 
Two centuries before this,

PURGED THE LAND. 
THE HOUSE

executed «he assas- 
young lad on his 34

He married, at the age of 13 ,2 K'ngs 
pared with з : 36). Z*b»dab ir v 

Zebidah). the daughter of Pedaiah cf Rumah, 
a village near Sbechem.

Character cf His R*ign з

part, Josiah beginning 
id T worship in the <» 
arid not completing it till the 

tip. nlD il «VPQ then
Hr Ml thr h'lKht Th< Des" urtion ol Idolatrous Images 4 

ns «.I among And th.v валів down th. «.««• op 
j,. .hares wnh l,A»u“ a V . "ol th- Baalim, plural ■ I 

Baal, who was worshiped in different places

the campaign
elfih 'ear of his reign, 

eighteenth, THE MONET
house cf God 
Joash, king of Judah young like Josiah^ bad 
m asimdar wav repaired the temple (2 Kings 
із). That kept the doors, r v., "keep
ers of the door" near which, probably, as in 
the time of Joash, the collection chest had 

“The nor-h door into the
35-43) 10

of the temple

Th*
T WHICH WAS RIGHT 
name for piety and religion 
the succès ors of David •

under different asp c’s. Ik his presence. . . ,
That the king might ste the work thorough . ? (Ezek
ly done, and that his personal auth. r tv £®,fn“d ' 4
might bear down opDosit.cn Id a deed - hi h ,™,r 'And the, tub»,d T„ Jbpu-al.m 
sc many would rons der s.crtlege. And thb „ d ft , |he „ , of the i„h»b-

R: v ' "tj^ sun ,mages. Symbo tc it.„, j„„ake,.- All the people were
\n „,11 і vі1 and «uw««ltil ynung lolly reprrs-olatirm of’he su... ol licrntiou» 614 |Ьц, -iv,' . ,he„ in renaming the building

ntficance. And th, coves n v the „h,c,* w ll,„ become a sanctuary for 
Ashenm. Tlnse were »o den roles, plant ^ ^ £
• d beside altars carved with symbols , f Whuh the mngs of Judah had dkstroy- 
false g ds. and often 1 earmg the shaii eful Maomegh ard Amon are meant.

. (intmtmUH brain кітні and improper tokens of the worst b of Astait*1, ihePho-n ^ And 7he MgN nin the work faith-
icao Venus. And the carved images (* v , nn , T m the Mmes of Hezekiah and Joash

I vk,tH orrli-r«-<l to give up my work, •'grave..') those shap-d by cutting. diMiu Chr^n : 12; 2 Kings la : 15); so faith-
гін there was great danger of my mind gushed from the mcitrn images, which fha, -.n<> reckoning was made with
lulling mo nlli.g. th, My Htonmrh wr'c vast in a mold All these impure sym^ ,hrm , , lh, mon^ZX|t*^'deli«eTed into

m |„vl „„„lili.M, (wrvoMt. .«>-» hols of a f rbtddm wo.,h.p jostah. ,n f, r e th. jr han<r „ K,^s Мвааа. The
1 /• and righteous indignati''n, had ground to , . , < 1 ■ , .rtdin of wh<’se descend-

,m;ph,h. I Hunk now) ami when .rape piwdfr and the ,.u«, strewn . г n the ^ wcre ^RC,d m partial rharge of the 
Nut* fo«"l wa* remmtnpn.lcd to nv. graves of them that had sacrificed unto ,e m. £ ,idi-g eVtain of the Gershcn-
had no faith m it However, ! irml ТНЕИ Perhaps wnh a double purpose —ая itr.‘ ,«e4^n,h ,,ts of Levi’s first sor, and of
,1 and мої,11 found a mnrk«l improve a mark of dishonor to the graves them.rlv**, the ‘ Kohathiths de«ce dants of Kohath,
ment m inv .-ondition ая the reautt. Î th* memonals of those that had g.v^n them- ^ of , Al, 1h<t COUld skill.
Im.l інч’іі 11 оиіііічі with denthlv faint selves to this iri.piity ; and also to compete c, ld pliy si on musical instruments.
L^lda. and ha........ ... ^,1 U> - ^ " S' ‘ , И"

n-viv.. me. 1 foumb ТьЛ^и.іоп™ Idolâtre, P,«'. om,"n ro,T,.s. П he e

however, th'.t lit ruling I.rniu-Nuto. 5 A>l], nu.NT THE BONIS or THE P1IIST1 Ajii.ioM ОІ U» Uvilefc the КГіЬє, Ь.-
et «II,h time* I wee rrli. v.-l us suits upon ТИНІВ лі.тл-s In cider to dfhi- the , fTunsi-t.il, end rle-ks, to be

"I st inmlnnts. altB'S 4 Kings 23: 16), end pre.ent the ^ , ’din< gi.b, from s"ch an im-
lieil olli 'Ts. will. It wus possibility Of their later use lor idol-worship. „Hirer as Shan«n th- Scribe or ser

Ibis wit a-vi-lat on of the sanetttï ol the. o( Ih, .|),-e.s, who ac'ed as
sepulcher almost without precedent in the magistral s. like th- cadis of the Mo-
jew.sh h store." Sa h a .tolatmn ol th. Ьдтп e[|ans; ,nd lh, p,,M, ,s, who kept the
dead was regarded with esp cal ho.ror , b lrKhl „„4 ,ley l.eviles
(Amos 2: I), »nd was just'bed only bv th~ w„, drlwn (rllm a|| these divisions to aid 

1 wiah vNpcvially t<i call Ihc at ten fra'ful national disease tha* required stern m ,^r r,
,,f vflicn girln to tliti цгиіі benefit rented-rs Josiah, however went to still 

I ,1,.river! from the use of Crape Nut.4 more se ere measures Seizing numbers of 
luncheon. 1 wan .'thoroughly the a^olvrou- pnnta (2 Kmga 23: зо), he 

slew them upon 1 tie altars ot their evil wor

m'SlNESS WOMEN.

A Lunch Fit for n King.
not the door

tel la her fo<»d ЄХ|К-ГІЄИЄЄ
“Some three years ago 

from nervous prostration, induced by
I suffered

food, added to a great grief

I

WERE OVERSEERS R. 
the wnikmen.

n Htimulant

fn< torily ая by the 
and auffernd

\s to my otfier troublesa great gam 
iiervoun 
t he ( ii a|x- Nuts diet

proHlration, f|yspe[)Kiit, etc.

r of the templeP-

ACrORDlNC TO ABILITY.as a noon
and orclintired of cheap restaurants

lunches, ami so made the vxix-n
It і я no unusual thing for one who 

has but little of this world’s goods to 
нау that if he were as well off as some 

else he would give far more liber 
nllv thiffc that particular person is 

meanwhile giving little or 
thus justifying his

p Manasseh and Im»m

The Extension of the Reform 6
nient of taking a package of Grape 
Nuts food with me, and then slipping 

and getting a nickel's 
worth of sweet cream to add to it
found that this літр!., dish, finished ^ sound ab .UT
off with nn apple, peach, Orange or a. 
bunch of grape made a lunch fit for a 

that agreed with

DID HE IN THE CITIES <
To the nor t h... 1 he g-eater part

In the rxiremaSamaria. and Sim* on
Even unto Nathtali

out at noon In the ex
From ft rr-he’ba to Da 1 

• Wrh nothing himself
thèir axes. ' r« ferrmu to the breaking <1 Wii oW|i Пк,ц |.. , use his own failure to 
of the ehars -,'d id-Is Bet or irattsGt tl.

in their luiiil «h» rums ns 'hry 
made bv the Assyrian kings, shalmxn 

eser IV. and Sa'gnn. when they subdued the bn v 
N. rthrrn K ogd -m acd <lef4>rte.l m»nv of и ll,,t
the pebple. nelgld" ,i

7 And when he h-d bro«en d wn пік ,,,,,,„,,1 
THROUGH UT ALL TU* I AND

і,, th- measure of his abilityL'lV up
lh.' ground that some one else of 

1 ability fails to do his part. The 
How much docs my

king, and 
perfectly.

"1 throve so mv Grape Nuts diet 
that I did not have to give up my 
work at all, and in the 
have had only four lost days charged

but, Am 1 giving in 
ability? If а 

give 8100 and gives

lw I ' ' "two years o my own
ALTARS

up against me. evidently vi-wed the whole: .Diet mi ^)yt |rl(, lt ,|<)e* not justify another
"Ut mo odd that your. «Uggoauom. , ,<>d. land. And thrr.for. ho own h "»»'d s ..... .41 whon hr is nhlr

In the littl" book, "Road to 'Veil t e,r now that th-d]ro«st,« all ,w-d the,, by who Br, tH„u that
opinion; Invaluable. (',od had cea'fsl to have anv -uk m k eH 

women " Name given by III Jomah li.PStSE THS wmÏ.oeÇod _
Vs. 8-13 Jomth had hegu'i. at least, ‘o 
drive out idolatry ; but he must put

yille,” are. in my 
especially to 
Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

“The Road to Well,” in each pkg. A

judge**t another тап’н servant? To his 
he stan<leth of fnlleth.” —. 1 wii MlftMtei1,

»omr- World Wide Міаенша.

;
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations.
NY even numbered section of Dominion 

l.ands in Manitoba or the North west 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 36, not re-erved, 
may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head of the family, or any 
member of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, or if the home
steader desires he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the* Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, receive au1 hority for some one to 
make entry for him.

Homestead Duties. A settler who has 
b*rn giamrd an entry for a homestead is 
squired to pe 
-d therewith

(1) At least six months' residence upon
and cultivation of the land in each t year 
during the term of three years. *

(2) If th«* father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person îesid- 
ing with the father or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence u; on farming3land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

Application for patent should be made 
at the end of three years, before the I ocal 
Agent, sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec 
tor.

A

rform I he conditions connect- 
under one of. the following

Шщ

-Before making application for pa'ent the 
settler must give six months, notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do 86.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

WANTED
For the Schools at Wolfville. V

і *:3.I. A man and his wife for Steward and 
Matron of "College Residence/* the boarding 
home of College students. Ç 

1 00k.for-Acadia ШУSeminary.2 A he»d 
3. Two women to have the t arc of rooms 

in College Residencê^Tmd the Academy ! a
4 Ten young women to work in dining 

d kitchens of Acadia Seminary,
Horton Academy and College Residence.

5 One man servant for the Seminary, to 
have charge of fires and do all sorts of gen-, J 
eral wo-k

rooms an

ІЩі tilWrite the undersigned for full particulars, 
stating what position you will accept.

A. COHOON,
Sec'y. Executive Committee.

ifNATIONA
UNIVERSITY SOCIETY.

Quick. Quick. Quick.
■Agents wanted at once through- 

i>ut the provinces.
Complete History 

JAPANESE WAR. 
best book. Most liberal terms to 
agents. Outfit free. Send 10 cents 
postage.

$
RUSSIAN 

largest and 1

W. M. I'KIl.AY,

St. John, N. B.

BELLSChurch
Chime
Pern! J

Me-orlal Belle • Steateltjr.
■«вЬ«— Belir.ee W7 C».,Hell he т.,П4.,Р.Е.1.

ШЗйЙКГХЯи
b MEIfEELY 81 CO.. I 1WEST-TR0Y H.Y.I
BCMI.VH Г— САТАІ none a

The love of God creates a love • for. 
fellowmen and for native land. Thus 
the best Christians are everywhere the 
best patriote.
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tory of our little church when it was 
Г1ПМО doiton mated bom the church- our privilege to baptize eight. Sue of
ot Ког»ВооШ durine itofc CoovenU)D jmr. these came to UB from Half-Way River
Ail ooaiMbaMoà* wtwthw for dJrtokw soe—ding to Um and will contribute very much to our , 
«mu. or tor m; qm of tàe ти objects, »booid be strength financially as well as mimer- j 

>iu> a Ooboon, lr** ifdf. WoUrfiie, N .< Ka icaUy Three of them were men of ! 
in ■■ ііПшГіііііГ ‘ " beobutned free etrong character and held in the high
°°тЇЇ7ггоїигсг for New Brunswick to вжт. і w 081 respect in the community. One of 

''lUsmee. D.D-.Sr. JoH* N В sod the Treasurer for them, the wife of ОПЄ of the 
Г. K. Island I* Mr. A W. Sterns CHaaiOTtwrow* three

denominational funds.

1
has been with us 

a long time, and 
coming to us now, and her 

husband coming with her. means much 
to us. The other two are most prom
ising young women, one of them re
cently converted at Wolfville and oom- 

w . ing home has had much to do with
ac n. the results of the day. We are ex-

ELGIN, A. Co. God is still blessing peeting as many more in the way of 
іг work. Since writing last, three additions from the same community 

more have been baptized at Goshen jn the near future, 
and five at Mapleton. The end is not 

Frank P. Dresser.

All contributions from churches and individuals in in heart for 
New Brunswick should be sent t* Da. Massis® ; and ^er 
such contributions P B. IsUnd to Ms. MTERN8,

:

IMMANUEL CHURCH, TRURO 
Baptized Miss Bessie Baker, on Sun
day evening July 16th.

Of the other two 
baptized, one a bright little girl, and 
the other the son of our Dea. Layton, 

COLDSTREAM, Carleton Co.—Since who with his sister, Abbie, baptized 
writing to the Messenger and Visitor, two weeks before, will bring strength 
we have continued our work at Cold- to us. The Association was a spirit- 
stream, a section of the Rock- ual uplift to us. 
land field, where we preached our first 
sermon 27 years ago. It was there 
we attended our first funeral, baptized 
our first candidate and married

'

t : r

F. M. Young.

A SUNDAY WITH THE BAPTISTS 
AT ST. GEORGE, N. B.

first couple.
thp past five Sabbaths, 30 candidates day with the Baptists at St. G «-orge, 
in all, being 40 since the 9th of April. At 11 a. m., a large congregation of 
Praise God, we still go on and expect people gathered on the banks of the 
tv see others come. We have not lost Magaguadavic River, about 
faith in the old gospel yet, it is the mile from the village, to witness the * 
power of God unto Salvation, unto baptism of nine young men, and eight 

one that believeth.

We have baptized for Sunday, July 2nd, was a memorable

a half

The only aanitsry »nd eervlce*hle one to the pointed top, nnbrcmkable. I ocs not require tipping 
Can »>e boiled and poured out of wuher, and no wiping required.

Illustrated C a'alogues mailed free.
LrPAGE POOR CHECK MFC» CO. 102 Tyrcdale Ave , Parkdnle, Tomnt» .

young women, “on the profession of 
their faith in the Ix>rd Jesus Christ."

«•very
I-ark the headA. H. Hayward. 

SUMMERVILLE, Hants Co., f\ 
-Since Bro. Higginfr was called 

thin field the church has been pastor-

I 1 ( ne I ai k 678
ft' S._ After the singing of a verse or two of

from ttn appropriate hymn. Rev. A. H. 
Lavers, of Milltown, Me,, (a former 

A few weeks ago we were asked pastor-., offered prayer. The pastor, 
to supply for a Sabbath or two, with E»*v. E. Fletcher, was assisted in 
the result that we commenced

THE
AUTUMN TERM 

commences on 
TUESDAY.

orv of his mother. The colored gif 
windows, which are elegant, are being 
paid for by the voting people 
singing by the choir and congregation 
the pastor in a few fitting 
troduced Rev. I). Hutchinson, who

1
After

the administration of the ordinance byour pas
torate here last Sabbath. The Interest Hev. David Hutchinson, pastor of

Main St. Church, St. Jo'hn. It 
impressive service, and if the candi -

words in- 5th
is -fis good as could be expected, 
sidering .the fact that the prayer meet
ing went down during the winter. We dates were truly recipients of Divine 
hope, however, that God will visit us graC(>' the scene was witnessed 
with abundant showers, and that these more than human eyes with great in
fall months will see a quickening. De- terest and pleasure. Rev. D. Hutrh- 
tqrile the cloud that has beeri hanging ineon pronounced the benediction, af 
„v**r us during the past year on ас- which the people returned to their
count of the illness of a dear one, we homes, some, perhaps, to reflect upon 
feel to

was an
SEPTEMBER

preached the Dedicatory eertnoh. His 
text was 2 Thess. 3L16, the preacher 
dwelling especially upon the words: 
“The Ix>rxl be with 
sermon was an excellent one, in which 
Mr. Hutchinson emphasized the im
portance of having the presence of the 
Lord '(n all our Christian life and

AT
MARITIME BUSINESS 

COLLEGES.
Send for psrticulars to 

KAULB4CH G- SCHURMAN 
Chartered Accountants. 

Hs»ifax, N. Я

by
all." The

f
sav,, “all things work together what they had 

for good/’ and we believe “God's In thf* afternoon, the dedication of 
ways are |>eet.” I. Dwight Little. the new Baptist Church took place,

HT. MARTINS, N. B„ July 20.-The nnd' ai ™ГІУ 1,0,1thi" beautifully
neat and commodious building, of 
with the Baptists of St. George may 
be proud, was crowded to its utmost 
capacity. Everyone present seemed 
to be an interested oliserver of all 
that took place. The interior of the 
building presented a» very pleasing ap
pearance. Around the pulpit 
placed many lieautiful plants, that 
«wider! greatly to the attractiveness of 
-the church. 'The ministers present 
were the pastor. Rev M K, Fl.-teher, 
Rev. A. H Lavers, R«-v. I). Hutehin 
sr»n, and Rev. T. M Munro. The ser 
vice was o|M*ned by the singing of a 
lienutiful ant hem, “Make a joyful noiee 
unto the Lord", which was 
rendered by tlie choir, 
a few appropriât»- words, invoked the 
divine blessing, after which he read the 
hymn “All hail the power of Jesus’

FlMASHWHK V b f v і, T, 1 ""Iging throughout the
NASHMAAK. lurk to., N. It hr wh„lr m-rvir, -„Hunt Ruv. T.

2nd Sund“y m July ''lo*od "ur '-="■! M Munro ггші th- Kt.h P„|m and 
ГГ We h"/b "Г ™'u LT,° / olh"'' -riptur, nlly .„„able for

>"er w,th N-hwaak CWh. K,.v A H Uve„ of
tbe P“Lye" h“ “ Pro-P«rou. f,.r„| ,,r„vrr A .olo, "A Day',
y,ar. 1 he church obligated |UaM u> M„,rh N.-.rrr Horn,." wa. vary beau
ran* toward, paabo . «alary *100. ...... . by M,„„ 8edi„ >;,lp„
tbay have ra,«i *1A4.50, !„,♦*. a P„rr.,M>r„, N м. Лі, pa,«or then 
donation during the w.ntur of S3V.76 g„v„ „ brief г,.,к,и of th, building 
/ ,have ,7?,ved ,nU> th® church I,у r„nlmll(w The total n.pundltnru ,n 
baptism 12, by experlanc, 1, by latter building the houaa .» *3.200 „I which 
Ї making a total addition of І» *:|.(ИИІ had lean naeivad in cnah and
, 1 T,oL ‘ue "°W у,,,1Г on,MT!“y P**1*" h-nving „ balance of *200 yet 
July 10 th. byrai.mg at a birthday to lw raiwvl Daniel (ïilmore of Mon- 
party about *00 towards a fund- to traal contributed *1,000. Several 
repntr our church. ' W® have organ,r o( congn-gatlon adopted very

Y. P. D. and hold our meet- cpmmendtdile nnd self-saeriftcing meth- 
rng. every Tuesday evening. We have bv m,an, of whicll tbiy were en.
a good evergreen Sunday School un 'abhd contribute quite largely 
der the faithful leadership pi jour I others, without each method., gave 
SupL Deacon Betrand Gotxbpatd. nobly according 'to their ability. John

C. W. babies, fc Mann of Kansas City, a native of St. 
PARRSBORO, N. S.—Sunday 16thl George, presented the church with a 

*M quite a red letter day in the his-k beautiful quartered oak putpit ш

\The pastor made 
after the sermon.

a few re
am! prayer 

wns offereil by Rev. T. M. Munro.'Then 
the 17 converts, who had been bap 
tized in the morning, were welcomed 
into the church by the pastor, and 
also one who had been received by 
letter.

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, GRIPPE.

Bronchitis, Consumption, Arc. 
strongly recommend

regular quarterly business meeting of 
the Baptist Church was held in the 
vestry thin evening. The Financial 
Secretary present»чі hi* refxirt for 
quarter ending June 30, which 
very satisfactory. It was unanimous 
ly r»**olved that Bro. Kelly b»» granted 
а Інч-пм»- from thin church to prea»-h 
the gosjiel m the differ»»nt sections of 
the county he may visit. Bro Kelly is 
the official organiser for the Sons of 
Temperance. Rev. Mr. Townsend gave 
notice that he would take the month's 
vat atKin previously granted him l»v 
this church. Vary interest ing rep»»rts 
were giyen by the delegates who at 
t»-nde«i the Soutlwra Asmsiation at 
I>»wer Wickham. It was also decidisl 
that this church have a roll call" early 
m Septemlier.

Puttner’s EmulsionThe evening service was an ехс«ч»<1 
ingly-interesting and profitable one. In 
o|M*ning the choir sang a lieautiful an 
them: “Hark! Hark, my Soul!“ 
pa*tor read th<- scriptur«**. 
was offered by Rev. 1). Hutchinson 
The choir

For over thirty years this great 
edy has been used all over the Mari 
time Provinces with most admirable re 
suits. Thausands testify to its 
tive powers. Multitudes of sick have 
been made well, and valuable lives 
saved It will cure you.

Be sure you get PUTTNER’S 
the origin *1 and best Emulsion.

The
Prayer

sang “The Glory 
Song,” a song sung in the gr»*at re
vival in Wales. It was magnificent, 
and the choir d<*serves highest (irais»-. 
A little later in the service Mis* Sadie
1 Epps favored the amlience with a solo 
“The Plains of Peace,” Rev. A. A.grandly 

The pastor, in Lavers then preached a very excellent 
sermon, from Rom. 1:16. In an after 
service, led by Rev. 1). Hutchinson, 
many testified to “the power of God" 
in saving them through 
“gos|>eI of Christ” of wTiich Paul 
“not ashamed.” Though the day 
was a rainy one, the services were all 
largely attended and will, no doubt, 
tie long remembered, 
held in high esteem by his people, and 
all who know him will join in wishing 
him and his

W. H. Moran, Press Cor.
the same

_ For Sale.

t ;l
v

TTESIDENCE SOUTH MAITLAND, ij 
miles from station, 30 minu'e* W 

Truro by ail. 4 a r s. 80 spple tr es, rro- 
dt ci»n 100 bbls spples, 7 tons hay in ham, 
all buildings in first cl»ss repair. Home 33x26, 
Ell 30S14, Furnsre in Cellar, Barn 34x25! 
< arriage house 17x10, Hen house 1R1S Cook 
stove. Oil cloth, nearly new for dining room. 
All gard n stuff, a large field of potatoes. 13 
pairs - f shutters for h -use, 10 cords of wo-'d 
C.aiden oo'e and many yndriee. buildings 
a'l paint d, Price $775.00 I c«n also » ffer 
with this place 75 и.-ies just opposite, which 
can be b -ugh» for. between $t5o and $200. 
$200 00 can remain on mortgage.

I have a l*rge number of big fine stock and 
fruit farm* і- t «s County that can b* bought 
at grrat b»iga 1 s

A->y in! rmati- n will be given by writing 
to A. Ford. Manager of Berwick and 
Hants County Real Estate Agency.
Addna,MiitUod, нДиСтт'^*"**"'

The pastor is

people both material and 
One Present.spiritual prosjierity.

, July 3, 1905. 
these ^ilments.” An occasional does

/
!

ill Thomas,W. Lawson, of Boston, at a 
luncheon given him by the Minneapol
is Comm«»rcial Club Thursday,- said 
that he had wronged the American 
people in getting his millions, but 
that he would return the

Paul in the evening be also made a
M&aational «patch.

oh
money to 

In the People’s church at St.
I.

:

Ik
Г

‘- • 1 .....-
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«* From the Churches, tot

tTOLY

]
ARBO АЇ 

bride** .- " 
C. P. Wils 
Artxir^ bot 

CARTER 
t.l«s bride, 
Frank P. 1 
H. Saunde 
1er to Ann
B.

McKEFM 
the bride, 
June 28th 
I«onora G 
Moncton, 1 

SHARPI
the bride’i 
July 6th, 
Ixniisa Mt 
Sharpe, rn

tiALDWl
fiqkl’s Pc 
Rev. Win. 
Caldwell, 
Perkins, d 

WILLIA 
Kingscleai 
Wm. M.
of Keswic 
ter of Ta 

YOUNG 
of the off 
inst., by 
Young of 
garet Pot

TAYLO
of the gre 
Rev, H. 
of F arm 
Woblier, c 

RF.EVF 
home of 1 
N. S., b> 
R. R»*eve 
Lulu B. 1 
Dukeshirv

HUNTb
the briile

19, by t 
IV Hunt# 
Walker n 

HEN ІП 
(’. Co., 1 
H. Hays 
Hemming

WENT)
home of 
Square, 
Mr. Stai
Settleme
Ixrng, of 

M.1H)N 
hi mage 
Church, 
O Gate 
Sadie E. 
Point, tj 

SHAH

Corbett, 
Lower V 
t»»*h, ol 
Co., N.

HUGH 
Co., N. 
Haywan

Hugh»
daughtei
Argyle.

PERK 
Rev. K. 
Road, N 
of Mont 
jamin G 
Baptist 
assisted
A., P» 
Church

N.’ B., 

School 
Mamie 
Keith,

>J0NE 
icd sic! 
signatic

consistt
Church.

NOW FOR NEW

SPRING FURNITURE!
THE LARGEST AND

BEST ASSORTED

STOCK OF UTILITYg

AND ORNAMENTAL

FURNITURE IN LOWER

CANADA.

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be; 
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture for the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Corner, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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агат м. їм,

В , MARRIAGES.
Т' ARBO-ARBO—At the residence of the

bride'» parent», July 19th, by l’a»t<>r 
C. Pi Wilaon, Rorrio Arho, to Smtie 
Arbor^ both of Uppef Black ville.

CARTER SMITH—At the residence 
the bride, Elgin, A 
Frank P. Dresser, assisted by 
H. Saunders, July 12th, Roy W. Car
ter to Annie Smith, both of Elgin, N.

........
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SMITH Stella Smith, infant daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mr». Brent<m Smith, 
of Scotch Village. The suffer!» ga of
the little one Were great, I rut the an 
gel» came to her relief; and took her 
to l>e with the Saviour. Suffer them to 

unto Me, said the Chriat. May 
the Lord bleue the grief stricken par

SMITH—At Upper Burlington, in 
April, Mr. ЕІіяЬа Smith, in the 75th 
year of his age. Our brother wae for 
many years a member of the Newport 
Baptist Church. Hie sufferings wore 
long and trying, but ended in peace. 
Ho leaves a large circle of relatives to 
mourn. May the blessing of the 
Lord be with them in all their

CARMICHAEL—At North East Mar 
garee. C. B., July 12th., after a few 
hours’ illness, in the 17th year of his 
age, Alexander Clayton Carmichael, 
second son of Donald and Sarah Car
michael. The funeral, which was very 
largely attended was conducted by 
Rev. A. E. Ingram, pastor of the Bap
tist Church. The interment was^jn 
the Methodist burying ground.

STEEV ES— At his home, Hillsboro, 
N. B., Elijah J\ Sleeve», died sudden
ly from paralysis of the brain. Sun 
day afternoon July 17. He was 
stricken at 10.30 o'clock Saturday. He 
was a .good man and true, respected 
by all. He had no enemies. He lov
ed the cause of Christ and was a 
faithful attendant at church. Six 
sons and three daughters and the 
widow remain. The funeral was very 
largely attended.

BROWN At the Amherst Hospital, 
July 7th, Mr. Jacob Brown, of North 
port, pass«4l away after an illness of 
six weeks, ten days, before his death 
he whs removed from his home to the 
Amherst Hospital, where in spite of 
all that could lx; done he died on Fri 
day morning at 4 o'clock. He was 
born in Hammondvale, N. B., 50 
years ago, and wae a member of the 
Baptist Church of Amherst Shore. 
Brother Brown leaves a family of sev 
an orphan children, his wife having 
died about four years ago. To the 
afflicted we extend sympathy.

MATTINHON At Centnvdie. ('.,»§»
lier I and Co., July 1M, Brother William 
Mat tinson, passed into his eternal 
home at the rq>e age 
leaving behind his aged wife nnd a 
large family of children and grand 
children to mourn his departure llm 
MnVtiuKon has le-en for many x en гм a 
memlx-r of t he ( 'en t rev 11 le Baptist
Church, and his end was maiкічі by 

The funeral was condin t«-d on 
m liis late home, by tin- 
<'aim. To the aged wif«- 

we extend sympathy

І /

Co. 4L Rev.
v. II.

agv> made from ripe fruit with the finest tonka added. Recommended 
§30 by physkisn* ill over the world for constipation, b4li»uae—,

headechea, &o.
“ Krult-e-tlwa have done me 
» M«licb* I ever used."

B.
good ttian any other Liver a*d Kkbeey 

Mr*. W. K. CARSON, Wort William, OalMcKEE GIBSON-At the home of
the bride. Boundary Creek, N. B., 
June 28th, by Pastor E. A. Allahy, 
I-eonora Gibson, to James McKee, of 
Moncton, N. B.

At druggist»—flOc. • box.
_____ Maaatactored by PRIMT-A-TTVBS I fcadlii. Ottawa.

[

-Н-Й-Н-М-І-Н--Н--І--І--І І -І. І- І-І-

Î ACADIA UNIVERSITY. I
4- WOLFVILLE, N. S. .

muni ties the word of life as the Lord 
directed and everywhere revivals fol-

our brother in winning souls and or
ganizing them into churches that at 
the advice of his brethren he consent-

SHARPE-TAYLOR-Лt the home of 
the bride’s parents, • Salisbury, N. B., 
July 6th. by Pastor E. A. Allaby, 
Louisa Maud Taylor to Noble Ernest 
Sharpe, merchant of Salisbury.

0ALDWELL PERKINS - At Hat 
field’s Point, N? B-. June 21st, by 
Rev. Wm. M. Fi.eld, John McDonald 
Caldwell, of Ottawa to Grace Augusta 
Perkins, daughter pf W. S. Perkins.

Kingsclear, N. B., July 5th, by Rev. 
Wm. M. Field, Benjamin A. Williams 
of Keswick to Perley Everett, daugh 
ter of Tabor Everett.

So marked was the success of

* • A Christian School of Learning.
Founded 1838.

* * Th* folio win 
; ; COURSES are
* •i. Course of four years leading
* • the degree of Bache lor of Arts. J
* • a. Course of four years leading to the * *

degree of Parhelor of Science. * *
* * 3 Abbieviàted Science Course with [ * 

out degree.
Special Course of Selected Studies .. 

in Arts and Science.

ed to be called to ordination by the 
3rd Elgin Church, 1863. Here he was 
ordained and set apart by his bre
thren to the preaching of the gospel 
in October of that year. After this 
he moved to Prosser Brook, then a

mg Undergraduate 
offered :

to • • .

1 I
WILLI AMS-EV ERF/rr At

very new settlement indeed, where the 
“forest primeval’’ grudged him even 
room for a log hut. 
headquarters for the work of the Lord 
during the 36 years of his active min-

rural districts as evangelist and pas
tor, during 36 years of the best of 
his life laboring with such help from 
Almighty God that the enormous num
ber of 1,200 souls were won and bap
tized into .Jesus Christ and the fellow-

.. 4-Here was his
!*• Either of the Courses (a) or (3) * *

* * secures to the student admission to * I 
I * the third year of the Faculty of Ар X 
.. plied Science at McGill University, .. 
.. the Acadia Certificate being accept- • • 
.. ed in lieu of examination at McGill. - - 
•• For Calenders and further infer- *f
* • mation apply to 
.. Thos. Trotter, D. D., President

or Prof. C. C, Jones, Pk. D-,
*** Registrar. * *

YOUNG PORTER- At the residence
t he 15thministerof the officiating 

inst., by Rev. G. 0. Gates, Alexander 
Young of steamship "Ocnmo nnd Mar 
garet Porter of Halifax.

From here he went out to the

Іil

У J

If
TAYLOR WEBBER At the residence 

of the groom, Farmington, .July 12, by 
Rev. H. B. Smith. Mr. Ralph Taylor, 
of Farmington, to Miss Miriam E 
Webber, of New Germany.

REEVES DUKES Ill RE At the 
home of the bride, Kempt, Queens Co., 
N. S., by Rev. E. P. Caldwell, Daniel 
R. Reeves of їлчітіпніег, Mass .
Lulu B. Dukeshire, (laughter of Joseph 
Dukeshire, Esq.

HUNTER WALKER At the home .,f 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. William Walk 
er, Ontreville, Cumberland Co., duly 
19, by Rev. He 
D. Hunter of Linden, and Matilda A 
Walker of Cent rev і lie.

ship of the churches of the Eastern 
Association.
Uered for revival seasons beyond the 
bounds of the Association, his entire 
ministry might lie said to have been 

ent within its borders.

For although he wan-
Toe Are Deeply Interested

.. in securing for your daughter the
* • Best Educationl Advantages

you may not know, however, the I I
* * facts as to the
I! VARIED CQURSES, Collegiate, « *
* • Fine Arts, Practical, Modern " *
* * Met hods, Christian Ideal. Superb * *
* * Equipment, Beautiful Location $
* * and Moderate Charges of

, ACADIA SEMINARY
’ * whose twenty sixth year begins X
* * Sept 6th 1905
.. For full information and Cats- • • 
. . logue a poly to *.

lev B T De Wolfe, Principal * * 
, Wolfville, N. S. * *

* * rorrespondenee solicited. " *

:: HORTON COLLEG-:: 
IATE ACADEMY. ••

іThe young men of our Association 
may not have known the man who 
buried his life among the secluded hills 
of Allwrt County for the love of hu
manity
older members of our

1,1

CЦІ:
But there are many of the 

churches who
rman W. Cann. Elias think of him as the messenger of sal

vation to their souls. ::They have not 
forgotten either his life of sacrifice for 
the rim relies of our Association. There 
mus little tbought or exjxxitation of

HENDERSON EBBETT At Connell. 
C. Co., N. B., June 2Mh, by Rev. A 
H. Hayward, assisted by Rev. R. W 
Demniings, Robert Henderson of And 

Edith J. Eblx-tt of Connell.

During the week he 
farmed to sup|Mirt hie family and on 
S11 inlay he ««attered tin- go«el wxxl of 
1 he K 1 agili Іof 85

among the |x‘«>ple of the 
His ministry reoeh- 

ns far ns Turtle

WENTZHLL Del.ONG At the home 
home of the bride’s 
Square, July 13, by Rev H В Smith 
Mr. Stanley B. Wentzell, of Foster 
Settlement, to Miss Rachael D De 
Ismg, of Union Sqpare 

McDonald M« l)ONALD At the par 
of the Germain St Baptist

ncm snl t lellien I «
•si fi.
I 1 <ч>к and Bn 11

father. Union
hiN home

Foended 1828
* * Stiff o# Instruction f-'r 1905 1906 • •
.. Evssett W Sawyer. B. A , (Harv.i • * 
.. Prmopai, Latin and Gr-ek.
.. Chalmers J. Merserbau. M. A,,'* 

Hon*e Msstcr, French and English. * *
* * C ueBlois Denton, B. A Mat he II

11 Joseph E. Howe. History. Geog 
. „ rephy a-’d Greek 
..Alexander Sutherland. Manual** 
.. Training

11- t Ml t his longest
as with I he 2nd Elgin 

he ІаІипічІ in all, 12( *tiui 1 It. w he I v
I s-ace
duly 21», fr 
pastor, Mr. 
and entire family

His la 1 m w a» always well till
isl and his Buddings the neatest nnd

sonage
Church, 011 the 12th inst .. by Rev <i 
O. Gates, Elton В 
Sadie E McDonald, all <>f McDonald's 
Point, Queens Co., N. B.

SHARP MclNTOSH At the Wolver 
House, July 16. by Rc\

Stephen W Sharp, of

Whilemost Hinder a m I lu 1 t immunity 
the iv ■ umulnli-d ie«ii|t« of his minisMcDonald, and

• ~ 1 faithful preni King and
ti'iuflllg чи (hat w «■ are forced lo the 
i« inclusion I ha I lte\ lames ( Stead

REN JAMES K SI I ADMAN
(Obituary I

The death of Rev dames K. Stead man, was a brut her • >f extraordinary 
wereI. A * • John A Fowlie, Buain-ea Branches “ 

Rosamond M. Akhiiilb, M А Ц 
English and (i-rman

.. I' і-ora NX вBsi hr, Sb nography and • - 

.. Typewriting 
Ko

man who died at the home *>f lus son, 
Clyde d .. of Sack ville, marks the pass 
ing of the (>1<1 Seined of Brenehers of 

whose debtors

energy and nluiiI >
if ruggixl goNprd truth Ntauneh 

revelat mu* of sm ami re

His
M.Corbett,

Lower Wakefield ami Mins Ethel Mein 
tosh, of Pembroke, both of ( arleton

full
in the N
deinptmri Iv glorusl m 1 h«- sttcnlieinl 
death of desus Ins a in*' 11 was to him

I
Dénommât

Co.. N. B.
HUGH KS-SK INNER At Avgyle. C

Co., N. В., ,Iuly 19th, by Rev. A. 11. 
Hayward, assistai by Rex

and C. Frank Rideciut, Olys t , 
(ilassville, to Іл-па M , 

Skinner, of

are to a greater degrixr than we have .. William II 
- - A I BEE r G Mo* Tun Slew «Oft 
•• M*4 Alib*t <. M<>*n>M Matron 

I" A1.1 l EN M « j гпя \Фгі'ікмі*т 
* • S pt»miter 6ih iqc)«
** FOUR COURSE

ED, ' УПІПВЄІК1.
tin- (eiwei of • i< иі un I o SnJ v a I 
every on. that Ін-Ііеч rl h 
Ins body in tie 
back of the church of lus ol«I home as

tern horizon w here from I hi crown of

yet admitted, 
indeed a good example of thin - laes of 
men who have н|к»пІ much of 1 luir 
time among our rural districts u th 
little or no remuneration.

He was born at Berwick, N. 4., in 
1828 and remained there till a11er his

Bro. Steadman w ns
So we laitl

L. B. Gib mai le tomb just

.S lead ng l«, • . 
. . DIPLOMAS, Collegia»*, (ienefil 
. . M'4'i»eta. Manual Tryimug 
. . W» Il rqu'pi» d < ino-ciuw, I argt *’ 
. . ami level ( ampuB Hutl.b. g* l««et '
• • e.1 by hot water «ad I ghte.l b* el»« I 

IG'h Wowar* w.|h hot «ml II

Hughes of
daughter of Fred D 
Argyle.

PERRY KEITH At the residence of 
Rev. E. LeRoy Dakin 
Road, Victoria, В. C., on the everting 
of Monday, July 10th, by Rev. Ben 

Goodfield, B. A., pastor of the 
Church of Kamloops, В. C.,

w a* slipping ІИ-ІШИІ the \N*>«

the hill, where we pin» e«l his lesly jjre 
could so easily the trailing glories

And as we look is I
conversion which took #рІтчі :i D'4>, 
under the ministry of R<w. William 

S«>on . after, how -ver, he 
town where he inarms!

15 Fernw'ootl of sunset 
where I In- selling si-euietl to k ism

* * cold wa’er
II Wholaaom dw ipl-a- Has of • • 
.. tobaroi prohibord t hara< in » «il«i • • 
.. mg as well *, Si h'.ku*h.p the tuf “

Chipman. 
moved to Bill 
Miss Lucy Ay Griffin. He remained in 
the vicinity of Billtown until 1856, 
when he mover! to Moncton, N. B.. 
yvhere he resided until I860

illand In-held dialthe low Іи-uded sky
old lune Ida/* of UiAglllfii «-lice « • ми!

sunseie w itnBaptist
assisted by Rev. E. ІА-Roy Dakin, B. 
A., pastor of 
Church of Victoria, Aaron Perry, M. 
A., formerly of Cody's, Queens County 
N. B., now Principal of the High 
School of Kamloops, B. G., to Miss 
Mamie E., daughter of Charles B. 
Keith, Esq., of Havelock, N. B.

there are 
defhnt l«sl brothel Ini1 - un §

• • l «*• d-1* mil
* * the Pfirctp‘1

I M M «мі apt beat low in 11

Corospoo<|*i.«v .«dnilad
Write at o«we

During
our brother’s stay in Moncton his 
mind was very much wrought іі|к»п 
by the Spirit until he become assn ml 
that God was calling him to preach 
the gospel. Under the inspiration <*f 
that Spiritual experience he went up 
to Dundas, near St. Mary’s, and n 
revival broke out with such practical 
result that a N. T. (Jhuruh was organ 
і Zed on «July 10th, i860, in which he 
seems to have. held the offi«t> of (K%a 

Shortly after this, however,

F'mmnnucl Bajitist
M one I OU, N 11

AN UMIHHION
M l at ha* lax-11 called to th^

onflaaioii of rvfaien«x- in m> irp«»it ->\ 
th«- N S feu Irai Аааіиіаіюя to 

item of th«i Ініеіііееа Iim|*.»t ten
’The \N.*t ImIiIoi* * Іншії are build Wanted :DEATHS. •f wot whip at I'lewawnt

Holm time ,ng->. ih* brethren
ing n houa»-

B, eb-eel, Umil, i, Sl. j,*n ... .
tnl|> Чи «Є".Г»І huu*r^v(trk «nd |u ,1^ .
• he cv« „I ■ hildito. P™,’ , **’*,1™
•ad home priv-legev P°*«t«oo

>J ON ES—On July 1st, after a wear 
ivd sicknese, borne with Christian re- 

John H. Jones, of 
Mr. Jones was nearly 75 years 

and for some time had been a

Point
at that plate ■•’lit out an to

I
The Association

■the rhurrhee
r«i h і hur« h

St.
they gave hlm n license for the exeer 
ising of his gifts as Go<f might direct, 
and like the Deacone\of N. T. time#, 
our brother |>reached in different com

signation, 

of age
consistent member of the Germain St.

endorsed lb la appeal am I • «immeodml 
it to th« attention of the churchaa.

. K Oegiexl Moraa

Address, MR. JOHNSON,
P • O. Box 2 20 

St, John, N. B.Church.
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To Mr. Edi:
that he doe* t 
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is carefully 
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pvan scient і fi 

He bu
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and never lo< 
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THY ІШ1І AND THY STAFF THEY telligent, the moat active, the 
COMFORT ME.
Рміт xtiii. 4.

4

lUVBStniEQlS.most jealous of hie authority and the 
triumph of his ideas of any whom the 

u і l. u.k-ja Homan world of Cicero’s time rememBy John Мелеш. lx,red. Hu, latent year, bad been de-
My .wnrtct memory u to xmanbrr voUxl the ,tlldy „( Greek letter., 

lyir>K «*»•<• at ,тУ “ for which he had earlier ehown great
my little room, hearing the voice o pont.-mpt, and in him were gracefully 
my dear mother, who for twenty-live minf,|ed th(> g,.avjty „( Roman r. rn- 
yeara had never a night without pain, ^ ^ ^ ,pftrhing, o[ the Socntie 
and never a night with two heure un- philoBOphy д talk goes on lietween 
broken sleep and through all that Cato Scipio and bia !riend Laelius 
quarter of a century this light shone, the manner in which Cato bear,
till it brought in the everlasting day. ^ o,d nl„r ,he examples of
My earliest and tenderest memory is p|ato Іяосга„.е of Gorgias and En- 
lying awake.and hearing her, not sing- піцЄ| who have borne a charming .old 
ing, but trying to forget her 'perns by free from di.appointment with
reading in the silence of the m£“v an<j tranquil as the close of a fair
with all the house, as she thought, autumn day
sleeping around her though I was CaU] meeU ,nme of the objections 
awake. And I can hear her m er which are urg(4i against old age, and 
woman’s voice—and all memanes hov- fmds that ther0 arP four chief things 

,t. for the sweetest voice that make i( ,wm miserable. The
can (all on a man s ear is that of his firgt inconvenience is that it with- 
mother-' Yet, though 1 wa k through drawg B man from active life, from 
the valley of the Shadow of death 1 busin№8 which demands youthful
will lear no evil. Thy rod and thy streneth of hoJy But, he asks, is
staff they comfort me! hweet moth- theni nQ work peculiar to old age,
et! May your child rise up someday whjch the mind and BOul alone direct,
and lu-nr a like testimony for you.

V
If you have money to invest y ou 
first conaid-ration is SAFETY, and
i he next, BATE OF IHTE1EST

THE STOCK OK

The Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan 
Co of Ontario.

OFFERS

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

1
j,

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigoroue 
life.

I Permanent Capital Stock 
Draws a Dividend of Six 
Per Cent. (бЯ)рег annum

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY.

DEBENTURES »и drawing good
rate of ioteres» (4 to 5 per cent )

Liberal interest 
allowed from date of deposit (3 t(l 
4 per cent) ____

і

DEPOSITS taken
Didfeebleness?in apite of physical 

Fabius Maximus do nothing, or Pau- 
lue Emilius, and the other old men, 
Fabrieius and Curius? 
dius was old and blind, and yet the 
senate listened to his words and obey- 

of the

Correspondence will 
receive prompt 

attention

IN THE SHADOW
Appius Clauall go there sometime*We must

Гін- glare ol the daylight is too bnl 
bant, our eye* heroine injun*! and un

the del irate shade* of '"d them, 
neutral tint* the »»H

Wanted :
But the memory 

Yes, if it is not exercised 
Cato tells

By a sniall family in Sf. John, competent 
help lor кегегн I hou1 rwor k and to assist in 
the ca>e of < hildren. Permanent position 
and home privileges

able to discern 
rolor or api*re»iM«‘ 
whodoWvd иіштім-г

HFAD OFFICE: Coofideration Building 
Toronto

i.r if it is naturally lazy.of mu knew*, the: that he гететімгя notUie hi* hearers
<»nlv the names of hi" fellow citizens, 

their fathers and

of mourning.shadowed house
shadow.*! lif<- from which the sunlight 
ha* gone, but lear not, it is the shad 
OW of God* hand He I* leading grandfather.

whu-h can їм* ever forget* when he hides hi* money 
A man ran nlwavw

Addre-s, MR. JOi'NSON,
P. O. Box 339,

St, John, N В ^

W. VAN DU EN. President 
W PFMIERTON PAGE, Manager

T-'ron'O
lmt also those of

no old manand thnl
REV Dll MURDOCH. Sim os,

'). I r N 11

There are li-MHoiis
l.-arned only there 
of Him fare can be only fixed in the

thing* < ieneis I A gen ’
femfM*er> sddrevv і

I be ■ |ihot<igrnph
•» that interest- him

In reply mg to 1 h* objer tloli that ohl 
the * t r»-ngt h of the 

he does not

I 4
bui 1I0 not «up|»»HM>dark chamber;

that He has east this- aside Thou art 
still an His quiver; He ha* not flung 
thee awn\ an a worthless thing lie i* w,vv
only keeping till)' close till the mo *i* *•.. )•>«th le dsd ти dmtr.
ment comes when Це can send the, "• « • Т»— TV
шо.1 swiftly and surely t'li .оте er ..............».............. 1................"
rami in which Hu will be glorified (> 
shadowed solitary one! Ueuu-ml>er Imw
closely thu quiver is bound to the w ■Hue! > "th .r. «h. •* •' > ,
riur, within easy reach of the hand, "Id »„. 1-і"
and guarded jealously.—F. 11. Meyer 1. aa admirable 1 v I- .M.

t les і n*4- many of the pteasmiw ol » »«rlh 
anil ib*I< ad i>f’ re|*n h»w agt »» 
th> of «41 log) if H ha* foi а Ьнііній 
Lion the virtue of a well *|w*nt youth 

connection with the organized home t^4,r w n,»« wrinkle* « an
department work, it splendidly illus giv,. t<l ng, m.thv.rilv but only a* 
ira tes what the home deparünent is lhfiy ar<.,,m,iaf1> n f,t, ..it in
constantly doing.

Some months ago, a woman whose 
days were s{>ent in a factory united 
with the church. One of thu Sunday 
school visitors employed by the church 
learning that she was without a Bible, 
gave her a cheap copy. The recipient, 
unable to read herself, asked her hus

age diminish e* 
mind I oto *a\ ■ t hat

the lorrr whuh youth p.^ew»-we COWAN’S On and after SUNDAY, June 
wilU run daily (Sunday

4. l'Ц
io> follows

TRAINS 1 HAVE ST JOHN( лхої *nJ Chocoluc
Aic Wing I-.ught In 1 wive (hr qtisn

Vi what he l.a* No S Mixed for Moncton,
No 2 Exp. for Halifax, Sydney Point 

du Chêne, and Campbellton 
No it> Exprès* for Point du Cltenr. 

Halifax and Pictou
F xprtrs for Moncton and Point 
C.'hene 

No 8 Fix press for Sussex 
No 134- Express for Quebec and Mont

No 10—Express for Halifax and Syd

7 4 .Sfind in him the І'-і 'V h*'-«•*•**> 1*' iii 
Urn. tv

1 1 43
NoAbwiluN Sri unty tlu

1715
VII► F N INUK AM K CO 

In* to of North America
THE STORY OF ONE BIBLE.1

While the following incident had n.
Jam vis tr Wmi T** в*

< ieneral Agents
74 f'nwr Willlim Rtn*), St Ji fin N В

O ^5
No 1 jf) 138. 15b Suburban express for 

Hamptonhonor and virtue
The*e art1 on.lv a few - d the »гцч 

men t* which ( ’vero plead* m fav.»r <»| 
old age. and tie nigh *uivide wne coin 

in the Rome of hi* time, we

13 »5
|8 15. 21 40

ALL WHO WISH TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN 

No q— l x press from Halifax and SydPURITYnever find old age given a* an excuse 
for it. Providenee .1 mi Mini

6 a5
No 7—Express from Sussex 
No 133—Express from Montreal and 

Quebec
No 5- Mixed from Moncton

from Moncton and

1
SHOULD USEband to read Lo her. Hu was not а 

Christian, and was not in sympathy
with his wife’s new life, but for love made but for foolish quarrels 
of his wifi- he read to her a chapter understandings, a* they are well nam 

As he read, the listener ed! It is our own fault if we are 
prayeik for his salvation. It was not querulous or ill-humored; nor пе«чІ we, 
long till her prayers were answered 
The Holy Spirit convicted the husband selves to be made unhappy by the 
id sin. and now he has taken his place querulousness or ill humor of others, 
by the side of his wife as a member of —Sir John Lubbock, 
tbeehurr-h.

But that is not the <-nd of the tale 
of a -Bible. A physician, a frequent 
caller in the home, Іеагтчі of the 
( hriNtian profession of his patient 
and made sport of her belief 

> talked with him earnestly. Her words 
were u*ed by the Spirit. Very soon 
the scoffer asked the loan of his 
patient’s Bible. He spent hours por 
ing over its pages. Then he fell on his 
knees When he returned the volume 
he said he had become a Christian.
The Rev. John T. F a ris.

How happy home might generally Iw

Woodill’s German No 3—F! x press 
Point du Chene.

No 35—Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and Campbellton 

No i — Express from Moncton 
No 81 —Г 

ifpx
nly) ....

No 1 із 137, 155—Suburban express 
from Hampton

»7i5
The Dominion Analyst classes it among thethough this lx- less easy, allow our Express from the Sydneys Hal 

Pictou and Moncton (Sunday
Pure Cream of Tartar 

Baking Powders.
A

7-45-
15 JO. 2J 05Ix?t us hear, oh, let us hear today, 

the Shepherd’s voice, and as he knows 
us in our sin, яо let us go after him 
in his sacrifice. I>et us claim that in 
spiration thjtt ennobled confidence, 
that comes of being truly with him. 
Folded thus in his personal care, and 
led by the calling of his voice, for 
which we always listen, let us take 
his promise and follow, going in and 
out and finding pasture.

A *»L Y01*r D*-oeer F". і»- n
All bains run bv Atlantic Standard Time 

3400 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTING ER, 

General Man.
Moncton, N. B., lune ist, 1905

She Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINTJ

і ■ CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING TREET, T . JOHN. N. R
Telephone. T053

GEO CARVILL, СТА

f Newcastle. N. R.
Nov. 13, 1904

Messrs. C. Gates. Son Co.
Dear Sirs : —I ha e been ih-nking for some 

time th»t I should let ycD know what y cur 
CERTAIN CH^CK has done, for my son. 
He bad such a bad case of Choler* that he 
was reduced to a skeleton. We tried doc- 

but with-
CER

WHAT SCHOOL
Shall I Attend ?і THE JOY OF AGE.

It is a comfort for some people who 
do not feel that tbAir usefulness has 
entirely left them though their hair be 
gray and their forehead wrinkled, to 
turn to one of the wisest and sanest 
of their college classics and to read 
what Cicero says in his "De Seneet- 
nte” concerning old age and its char
acteristics, 
tion with Cato the censor, a man of 
eighty-four years, who is apologizing 
for old age. Cato was the most in

to re, drugs and ev<»ry oth*r remedy 
out avail. Finally we procured your 
TAIN CHECK and we believe it saved our 
bov’s life, as it cured him after everything 
else had failed

Your Life of Man BiVers and Invigorating 
Syrup also cured of 4ver trouble, ^con
sider that your medicine* are all as recom- 

Yours tru'y.

That is the question which will 
be considered by nvny within 
іЬг next few months.
H all the advantages to be gain
ed by attending

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

were fully known it 
be difficult to decide.
Send at once for catalogue,

. Addre*s
W. J OSBURNE, Principal,

Fredericton, N. B.

trade MARK
A Splendid Tonic

Builds up the System
Strengthens th«»

Muscles W. L. Curtis
Gates' CERTAIN CHECK never fails and 

is sold everywhere at 35 cents per bottle. 
Manufactured byy

C. GATES, SON & Co.
Middleton. N. a

would not
Gives New LifeHe supposes a conversa-A

Held by all arillrlar dealers.
Deris A Lawrence Co., Ud., Mon«r**l. 1 

^ _____________________ J
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* This and That Л «j І/
Hie sleep was spoiled for the morning 
so he arose and appeared before the

ABOUT MR. EDISON.

To Mr. Edison time is so valuable 
that he does not waste it even by tak- 

Time to him
і“See here,*' he demanded.

have I been called at thie unearthly i:taking account of it. 
is only the chance to get things done, hour?** 

and no matter how long it takes they Г“I don't know,” replied the clerk 
“I’ll ask Mike.’* URPR1SE 

SOAP;
In his office afe theremust be done. The porter was summoned. "Mike, 

is carefully locked away a 82,700 there was no call for Mr. Jefferson. 
Swiss watch, given him by a Euro- Why did you disturb him?”

Taking the clerk by the coat-sleeve, 
the Irishman led him to one side. 
“He was snoring like a horse, sor,” 
he explained, “and I'd.heard from the 
b’yes how onct he were after slapin’ 
for twihty years; so, says I to myself, 
“It's a-cornin' on him agin, an’ it’s 
yer duty to get the crayther out o’ 
the house instantly!' ”

PURE
HARD

1

;іIt is neverscientific society 
He buys a stem-win 1er costing 

$1.50, breaks the chain rings off, 
squirts oil under the cap of the stem, 
thrusts it into his trousers junket— 
and never looks at it. When it gets 
too dogged with dirt to run he lays 

a laboratory table, hits it with 
hammer, and buys another.

You Can Use

“ SURPRISE ” Soap j 
in any and every way, J 
but we recommend а Я 
trial the “SURPRISE" ™ 

way, without boiling or 
scalding the clothes.

HEAD THE DIRECTIONS ON THE WRAPPER.
9T. caa«* №. arq. co,, tv, rmaaga. n-a, ________

tl z
(SYSTEM IN SAVING.

soulh-A gentleman who lives in a
town the other day • in; > loved a

“The only good plan for saving is 
to make it an invariable rule to uo- 

carpentvr to partition off a part of posit something each week or each 
his study, and particularly u *>»> acted month,” said a bank president. ‘ Hav

ing thus put the money aside, it 
should be considered out of reach and

I

%

MILLIONS BURNING 

EVERY DAY.

% elo make the partitionthe workimu
1 lie carpe 1er ui t luiedsound prool. 

that he could do this uilcciu id) w.lh
on no account to be drawn upon ex-

Canadians are using

EDDY’S “SILENT” PARLOR MATCHES Everywhere

cept in case of sickness, loss of
u Idling ol suwdusL. 
hiusluxi, the geutleiimn 
Hide and called to the vuipi UUir

ploy ment, or death. It is surprising 
how money will pile up when such a 
system as this is followed. If eva.y 
one who possesses any income at all 
would adopt the practice ahd stick to 
it no matter how small the deposits 
might be, poverty would be well-nigh 
abolished.’ ’

hear me,
was Uic j* « U‘pt

Can ) ou

The latest match product and very popular.
SCHOFIELD BROS.,

Selling Agents,
/St. John, N. B.

"P*y

H'.ARLI) AMI 111 LU NA1‘.

W UH prcfteiltlllg 

an Indiana 
In the hotel 
11 t»h pot lei. 
w uh etui lied

.1 IlHt'pll
Hip N і

J t'iil-l HI >11
A TOOK RECIPE.

'Don’t talk to me about the recipes 
in tnui magazine, said Mrs. bane, 
with great energy. "Hasn’t that the 
v ci y magazine mat advised me to put
• -її l hat nuU) Boiultou and leave Ше 
Labiueluih oat over night to take oh 
Uiohv yellow stains/

1 m inclined to think it may have 
Ixfii, said Airs. Lane s sister, with 

it you a number
• •і і belli in the .spribg, 1 remember.

"Vieil, and w hut! Happened/" asked 
Mгм. Lutte, with tiling wrath.

Uiuu t the a Luiiib uisuppettr/' ask- 
141 her Sister.

> w h man) yt-ui* tig*1
llli НІП) 111 WIlM

Bannockburn
Il I III rtlwW І) I - "II

ni l Imiupmg on lilt*

Get a suit of HEWSON BANNOCKBURN £ 
TWEED—It’s all pure choice wool—cloth made to 
look well and wear a long time.

Insist on getting the genuine Hewson Woolen 
Mill goods, made in the big new mill at Amherst.

iligliUlll.

4
U LN І Л1. Al l l.ll.U 1

...I I,, I .. I* V lug "II
» IIH'.-hlH-HH.

Loculi) imp

1 Im muiiagwi ol
in It i# lute* lUat w Ullc u rugu

vs tensive cream
e.)
Jut coOwi llnukcr, said Mrs. Lane in a 

it was the table- 
1 don t know

ib^apjivui ! 
w і ( hvi ibg tone, 
січі її i lia i UiaapjieareU.

he lound it iuju 
о In» livail li and ti liiilUrnnot* t

>| Ills llll -.Illl'*# llu lidVile pci l< >1 inuitt • 
і cauuoL eii) , Ig about Uie stains.

MADE IN CANADA !
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. Is prepared for the Relief 
and Core of all ST.lMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of ioc., we will mall to any 
address one large trial bottle TEST IT.
Rev. P C Medley

667 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston, Mass —
"Of all the prépara ions for dyspepsia trou
bles I have known. K. D C. is the best, and 

to be entirely safe for trial by any

Rev Wilson McCann
Rector ol Ornante Ont.—“1 have tested 

K. D. C. and knowing its value 
meut it to all sufferers."

Rev J LeUhman

Argus, Ont.—"It give 
to testify to the excellency of K. U 
cure for dyspepsia.”

UK I It*'Util ihu gentleman who » likes to ask 
questions was visiting Miss Abbott* 

11 igfnt b 'її, gave me kindergarten, binally, says the Uhris- 
. inline** in Urn "an Uegialer, he turned his attention 

lu Jobnny. '
M) boy, he said, "do you know 

liuw Ю make u Maltese cross/”
Johnny” answered

km і w Unit it
li'W ) N11*

№
a ill# true-sing ванн»

ol Uie stomach, running a most

dill mg t la prt-- 
It і Ш put red spuinlul alnl disquieting palpitnUoo ol 

не, it inutl Dr. McDonald
Ste. Agnes de Dundee, * P;" Q—“1 have 

never known K. D. C. to fail where fairly 
tried."

I lie beat l, Ultil W Hat 1-і 
1ІІ4ЧІ in) mental Iulu 1-іle# мч 
musly injure ui) buHinesh elliciwiicy

1 concluded, about b monllis ago,, 
that Momething would have to be done.

ol tile old kind ol col

promptly.
l»ood ! ” exclaimed the visitor, de

lighted lo learn that in "Johnny's’' 
, at least, the work of hand and 

num were going forward together. 
11 ow would you go about it/"
"Why, ‘jus pull her tail,” said 
Johnny”; "that's all.”

Rv . A nurdock, П. A. LL D
Sprtqgford, Ont —•‘It is only justice oyou 

to state that in my case your K. D C has 
wrought a perfect and I believe a pe. rmn- 
ent cure.”

1 quit the ubv 
lee, short oil,
Los turn 1' ood Colleu

and began to drink 
і lie cook didn I

lght at lusL she didn l boil 
not hntl it

make it
Rev Qeo M Andrews, D. D

Auburndale, Mass.—“j recommend K. D. 
C. very strongly—in my case it has proved 
singularly efficient **

We hold a host of Testimonials from the 
best people ol America. Testimonial shee too 
application. Above are a few extracts.

K D C. COMPANY. Limited. New Gtssgow. N S.

can rerom-
11 long enough, and 1 did

it and went.palatable anu quit using 
back to the old kind ol colloc, and u CANNED lfLUWEtiS.
the stomach trouble again. 1 hen in) 
wile look the matter in hand -and by me much pleasur< 

C. as a
Ethel’s auntie was canning ttraw- 

Ethcl liked to watch hei| and 
lo think how nice the berries would 
taste npxt winter, when the snow was 

the ground, 
the window at the flowers, and said: 
”1 wish we could can some of the 
How era,
winter.” *

Auntie laughed and said; ‘‘(j\ out
doors and watch the bees a whihp, and 
then come baek and tell me you
think about it.”

berries.directions on the box 
drinking Pos-

iolluw ing the 
laithfuliy, she had 
turn for several days bel ore 1 snow it.

She looked out ofWhen 1 happened lo remurk that 1 was 
fueling much better than 1 had lor a
long time, she told mu ----
been drinking Postum, and that ac
counted for it. 
other kind of coffee on our table.

"My digestion has been perfectly re
stored, and with this improvement has 

relief from the oppressive seuko 
of fullness and palpitation of the hej/i t 
that used to bother me so, and 1 hole watched the bees a long time. They 
suck a gain in mental strength and "™t to the floweroto get their honey, 
uestances that 1 can attend to my 1 ihmk that ho|fiy>* canned, flower,. 
„Dice work with ease and pleasure and 1 will rememhrf that ne*t wmter, when 
Without making the mistakes that I eat the h<*ey."-Primary Plana, 

while 1 was

that 1 had SNOWyfc CO,
' Limited.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelling*, Furniture, Stock* and 
other insurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN,
Gérerai Agente.

Prince William Street. j

a untie, and have them next
Now we nave no

UNDERTAKERS atd KMBALMERS
90 Argyle

When Ethel came back, she said: "1 HALIFAX N. S.

When answering advertisements 
please menton the Messenger and

Hardup—‘A, trifle overtrained, maybe
ЙГА'**- " • 1 Visitor.

were bo annoying to mo
mg the old kind of coffee.
■Postum Pood Coffee is the great-

Mrs. Pancake (to a fourth-floor lod
ger)—’Anything the matter with your 

est table drink of the times, in my aleak, Mr. Hardup?' 
humble estimation.’ Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
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Nineteen deaths from heat were re
ported from New England States 
Thursday.

During Saturday night's storm 
lightnjng struck the house of Eddie

St. John Branch ; 17 Germain Street.Head Office ; Fredericton, N. B.r J. CLARK & SON,
^ ^ r WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FÀrM /IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS and 

HARNESS.
Best for Babies b

■Nestlé’s Food' fa the Its Яnour
ishing, fattening, healthful 
part of rich cow's milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer—and can be obtained 
in any part of the globe. 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no milk required.

man, with a head almost severed, was 
found near the gblf links at Belmont, 
Mass., on Thursday.

ft is said there is no truth in the 
story of ' the insult to the American 
flag during the Orange celebration at 
London, Ont.

In the House of Commons Thursday 
Premier Balfour referred to the speech 
of Lord Roberts in which he -said that 
the* armed forced of Great Britain as a 
body were absolutely unfitted and un
prepared for war; that the choice lay 
between conscription or some ..practi
cal system of universal training. The 
premier said he could never be led to 
believe that Conscription could be 
oeesfully adopted in England. He 
maintained that the government’* 
scheme of army reform was the best 
solution of the problem.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Hampton and St. Mar
tins Railway was held at St. Martins 

lay evening. The report of 
last year's business showed a large in 
crease in passenger traffic, 
lowing directors were elected. F. M. 
Anderson, W. G. Scovil, 8. Ernest 
Vaughan, W. E, Ski lien, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, Thos. McAvity and W. E. 
Foster. At a subsequent meeting of 
the directors F. M. Anderson was 
elected president, W E. Skillen serre 
tnry and S. E. Vaughan treasurer.

Julian Ondoya, a wealthy American

THE CHj

*s 8 VoL XI

Nestle’s Food Bares Keen

Speaks.

makes babies healthy. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient for 8 
meals) sent to mothers who
will try it.
тис lx cm і no. Miles Co., üsnn, 

MONTREAL.

A Complete! Siock of, Farm Machinery including the Deering
Ideal Mowers.

a large variety of High-Grade Carriages. Express and 
Road Wagons.

Right prices and easy terms. Good d’seount for cash.

Japanese Pet 
erabk freodoi

Ivomura as * 
a représentât 
on, no matte 
be, financial 
oertaiv to sh 
low peril, the 
imagination < 
only Japan і 
will gain imi 
with Russia. 

, says, because 
МЧ’иПЧІ till* I 

as it now w 
tury and і*» 
advance of 
Komurn met 
Japanese roi 
they have w< 
armed by hi 
entire public 
practice, ami 
оце of such 
UMM gained

The

\

NEWS SUMMAKY. on Tueed

WHY IS IT?A Germ an-Swedish alliance ie oon 
templated. Emperor William and King1 
Oscar held a conference Thursday on 
the Kmjieror's yacht, lasting several

The fol

Promoters of and participants in a 
prise fight in Montreal on Tueeday 
were heavily fined, and one of the 
principals will go to jail for three 
ІІІоПІІЩ.

Aid. Vailiers of Montreal wants the 
• ity to twome a large shareholder in 
the gas company, believing that in 
і hi" way cheaper gas might be had.
IL has put a motion before the coue 
ill to that fflect.

WHY 18 IT THAT SOME PEOPLE THINK THAT

Royal Household Flour
WON'T ЛАКЕ PASTRY

;>

banker and agent of the Ward me 
while dining with his family Sunday 
night in hie beautiful home across the 
bay at Han Liage,, Cuba, was attacked 
by eight bandits, who covered the 
mem I tern of the family with fih- arey* 
and nearchnd the house, 
presented a written demand far $30,- 
1)00 anti seized Mr. Gendoya as a hos
tage until 
paid. After parleying Mr. Ondoya 
agreed to pay 2,000 and the bandits 
withdrew. Monday morning Mr. C 
doya went to Ran tinge City and ; 
the money, which he turned over to 
the bandits at a rhndenvous in the 
bay. One of the bandits has lieen 
recognised as a boatman formerly en 
gaged in the work , of salvage on Ad 
mirai Cervera's battleships.

and others say It mak the beat pastry they

The answer Is that some |M*»p|e are 
prog reeat re and some people are not

The twel pastry cook In Montreal to day Is u«ing 
NOYAI. ROITBBfOLD with eioellent mmcc-aa

tbp.JMTN-CI 1 
many other 
of luxury «і 
able, to put 
not mquin
to recover t 
She will ga 
ami political 
Britain and 
who are Dos 
not find lhi1 
degree. Bari 
ment which 
bauds of 
which had l: 
this, he men 
fellow pfkNHCI

trip to Scat 
port, they 
hearty expn 
tertained foi

The rival expeditions of Mrs. Leon і 
Dillon Wallace

The bandit*da*
.«l-aited from Northwest River into the

H ubliard anda
jinterior of l.abiador on June 23, Mrs. 

Hut>baiJ leading by four hours.
In the 111elvy voiiqmtition on Thurs 

day the Mavkinnon challenge cup was 
won by Scotland with 1,469 |-ointe,
< "io і aria wa*-4 second with 1,447. The 
Canadians were fourth at 800 yards 
and third at 900 yards.

At High y Thursday an application 
for bail for Kingsley Melaneon, held 
at the Digby jail for connection, with 
the Plympton tragedy, has been grant
ed, and the prisoner released. Ethel 
King and Charles Smith of Barring
ton, have become liable for his ap- 
|и-агапсе.

.Mr. A A. Ford, real estate agent of 
Berwick, has opened an office in Mait
land, Hants County. Mr. hord writes 
us that he has а^гтТітІм-г of very fine 
farms and beautifill homes on his list 
that can be secured at very .moderate 
figures. In this issue he advertises a 
property in South Maitland, at an at
tractive !»rice.

Representatives of twenty-nine coun
cils of Royal Arcanum in New Jersey, 
including nearly all the organizations 
in the counties of Essex, Union, Pas
saic, Hudson and Bergen have formed 
a permanent organization with the 
idea of opposing the new rate schedule 
adopted at Atlantic City by the su
preme council.
; A serious accident occurred at St. 
Martins on Tuesday afternoon, when 
young Robert Gillie was run over by a 
heavy cart loaded with coal and badly 
injured. It is thought no bones are 
broken, but it is feared other injuries 
are serious.

this amount should Ixt

mI .

LOW RATES
ST. JOHNИ.8. S.■

CHOCOl. ATKS

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA,В C.,SEATTLE WASH.

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
The very beet medicine in the world 

for summer complaints, such as chol
era infantum, diarrhoea and dywmtry 
is Baby’s Own Tablets. During the 
hot weather months no wise mother 
should lie without a box of Tablets 
in the house. These troubles come 
suddenly and unless promptly checked 
too often prove fatal. Baby’s Own 
Tablets act almost like magic in these 
cases, and speedily remove all cause 
of danger. Mrs. Alex. Poulin, Cara- 
quet, N. B., says: “I think Baby’s 
Own Tablets the best medicine In the 
world for children. T have used them 
for cholera infantum, teething and 
other troubles, and it is astonishing 
how quickly they relieve and cure 
these ailments.” An occasional dose 
of Baby Own Tablets will keep the 
stomach and bowels right and prevent 
summer complaints. No mother need 
be afraid of this medicine—it is guar
anteed to contain no opiate or harm
ful drug. It always does good—it can
not possibly ho harm. Be sure that 
every box bears the full name Baby’s 
Own Tablets and picture of four-leaf 
clover on the wrapper around the box. 
Anything else is a dangerous substit
ute. Sold by all druggists or sent by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., B rock ville, 
Ont.

1 would have an enormous 
■ sale if ever» Canadian 
1 willing to give them the 
\ confidence they deserve.

Portland, Ore., and Return In Hais
$84.00 FIRST CLASS.

1*J.

Lcwi< & Clarke Exposition, 
PORTLAND, ORE.

leave Halift 
take 400 to: 
by the Arcti 
a quantity 
refrigerators 
various por 
drift ice. 
of fresh met 
take two or 
ty sheep, ai 
or ten wee! 
pens for th< 
beef in the 
Arctic's crei 
the cattle, і 
fed so long 
tune’ will і 
eluding cab 
mons, etc. 
nails, etc., і 
it is now tl 
at first it ’ 
would be t 
men going 
dosen N. ¥ 
now there 
may be viol

Write for particulars
Or F R. PERRY, 

D. P. A., C P R , St John N II4
:

M «II
Students Can Enter 
At Any Time4

V.
As have no su" mer vacation, do rot 

divide into trims, aud »he instruct* >u gtvtn 
is mostly i« d vidua I

We do not find it convenient to "give a 
summer vacation аь m«i y of < u student*; 
ur- far fitKu home, and w uld b seriously 
ІІ.СОІР (JDUUCed by au inter tuition of t ІІС1Г

.

• І: I
j LET THE BABY SLEEP

-1 £ Beside * St John s
m mmer « rather is

Cl t o I is not reces-

( at dogues free to 
» ny address.
S. KERR

USE ♦William H. MacKinlay, who fell into 
a pit on the citadel near the military 
gymnasium, Halifax, a week ago, died 
without regaining consciousness. He 
was 38, a native of Manchester, Eng., 
and leaves a wife and one 'child.

WILSONS 
FLY PADS
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